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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, October 18; 1945
Selective Service Local
Board No. 20 Designated
Vets Information Center
Designation of Selective Ser-
vicelaical Board No. 20 as an of- T. C.   Collie Join' s
ficial Veterans Information Center '
of the United States Government Ledger & Times•
was announced by W. M. Washer,
chairman of the board today. The
'board is located at Room 112 Gatlin
Building, Murray. Ky.
The New Veterans -Information
Center has been officially named
by the Retraining and Reemploy-
ment Administration which charged
by law with the coordination of
U. S. Government agencies sesv-
• ing veterans. The board's location
as a Veterans Information Center
is identified by a colorful poster
bearing a large reproduction of the
eel(' discharge emblem.
Hoard hag roducted
a large number of men into .the
Armed Forces during the stast five
 - Wisher
'Now we are ready to assist these
same men in reestablishing theme
selves in civilian life if they want
and need our assistance.
"Congress has provided many
rights, privileges, and benefits toza
__ex-service men and women. These
rights and benefits are provided by
many different laws and are ad-
ministered by a number of differ-
ent Government agencies.. It is the
purpose of our Veterans Informa-
tion Center to aid the veteran in
getting to-the right place and ob-
taining the right iaformation $o
that he may take advantage of all
benefits to which he is entitled."
Mr Washer pointed out that per-
sons who left positions to enter the
Armed Forcers are entitled by law
to reinstatement in their old jobs
when they return. if ihey fulfill
certain requirements oF the law
He explained that it is part of the
Local Board's funetten to OS341
the veteran in asserting his re-em-
ployment rights. The Local Board
.is also charged by law with render-
ing aid to veterans seeking new
employment.
- "Many veterans, of course, 'will
not need assistance." said Mr
* Washer, "for industry and business
in general already have seen to It
-that their former employees in
service are welcomed back to their
old' jobs--or better ones. But, a
large number of veterans are not
familiar with. their rights to re-
employment and what they are en-
titled to in the way. of preference
for new jobs. Full information is
available at the-faical Board and the
veteran is urged to come in and
talk over his problems."
Chairman Washer said the board
also will advise and assist the vet-
eran With his other problems, in-
ell:Kling his insurance, GI loans,
educational opportunities, and the
like. "All these services," he said.
"are free to the veteran for the
asking', and he will find the
bre,artirs triernbers.,. reemployment
• committeemen, and employees
ready to do the utmost to save him
time and trouble VI getting back
in stride as a civilian."
sr
• 13 Calloway Students
Listed on Murray
State. Honor Roll
Out of 53 students listed on the
honor roll for the second term of
the summer session of 1945 at
Mut ray State College, 13 were.
from Calloway County.
- As count 3; B's. 2; C's:-Tf-Triland
Vs, 0. •
Calloway honor students are:
Anyelyn Brandon 2.3. Hazel: Qua-
* Vii Clark 2 GO. Murray Barbara
Diuluid 3. Murray; Carlos Clifton
Era in 3. Murray: Joel Preston
Holland 3. Murray; Yvonne Miller
.2.44. Mern.y; Emma Jane Russell
• -3, Murray; Ifairir Louis Russell
3, Murray; Marlon Sharborough
3. Murray; hula Maureen Steele
275. Hazer Mary- Tarry 3. Mur-
ray: Georgia B:nedict Wear 3.
Murray; Martha Gailloway White
2.36. Murray
W. F. N1cCallon, 76
Dies Thursday
W F. McCallon, 76, died at his
home in Kirksey Thursday inch-n-
ine. Octodeialg. after a six weeks
iIln as. He had lived ill Kirksey
35ayears and was well known and
had a wide circle cf.-friends.
He is survived by a brother. R.
_ ,B. McCallan. Kairk.sey. •_.
Funeral services will be held at
CIIIIner-Frhiary 'afternoon With
1hs't,V J F. Blankenship in
• charge
110
40,
T. C. collie, well known young
business man of Murray. and for-
merly manager of the Adams Shoe
Store, has joined the Ledger and
Times staff and will work in the
advertising department.
Mr. Collie, a native of this coun-
ty and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Collie who reside. on the Ben-
ton Highway, is a graduate of
Murray High School and. Murray
State College. He has been .work-
ing in Murray for several years
.and knows many of the citizens of
the town and county by first
names. He is married to the for-
mer Miss Mildred Crider and has a
Little son who is two and a hall
years old. .He owns his home on
Olive street, and has recent* re-
turned to it after being employed
in Paducah for several months.
He was the first president of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
;aid served in that office until he
resigned last fall to accept a posi-
tion in Paducah.
The Ledger and Times feels
fortunate to have Mn. Collie as a
member of the staff and will ap-
preciate every courtesy extended
to him.
PLEASE BUY A FORGET-ME-NOT GROWERS TO VOTE. THE COST IS SMALL..
THE BENEFITS GREAT
•
Remember today-this day of
of peace-that peace was dear-
ly oon. Remember by buying
a Forget-me-not. While we
pay for this ear with money
for the rest of our lives, Dis-
abled American Veterans in
hospitals across the nation pay
for the war in physical loss so
long as they live.
The blue Forget-me-not on
the lady's coat or the man's
lapel is a silent word of grati-
tune to those a ho offered
their lives and lost only part
-c.f them for their country's.
freedom.
W. B. Moser, Murray High
School, is sponsoring the For-
get-me-not drive here Satur-
day, Oct. 20.
SATURDAY ON THE
LEAF REFERENDUM •r. today was named national corn-
of 
Californian Heads
sd AVIVTigin OSCAR T SKAGGS
Oct. 15--Jack Hardy, e Lester Nanney To Direct
Los Angeles attorney_and Navy DIES SUNDAY  ,„ „.teran of the . Pacific war thee-
HEART ATTACK Final war tuna Driveander of the American Veterans
f World War IL.
Hardy's election .at the final ses-
sion of the Amvets first national
convention yesterday, came as the
organization's Texas delegation
threatened to walk out over defeat
of a resolution which would have
re-corded opposition of the group
Oscar • T. Skaggs. well known
business man of Murray, and for-
merly of the south-side of the couqs,
tydre-4,1,n automobile Sunday
afternoon about 5 o'clock enroute to
St. Louis.. He suffered a heart, at-
tacky according to 'a ceroner's in-
quest ,held_at Duquoin. Ill., and thewill have the opportunity Silt: undertaker who called Mrs. Skaggsurday to vote for or against the Sunday night about 7 o'clock. Mr:acesace allotment. 
Skaggs left Murray Sunday after-In a me.aing in Graves County noon aboet 1 o'clock going to St.• • . .Ministers Association ntlY1 Louis on business. •J. E. Standford, execu-t ve secaetary . of the KentuckyPlan Thanksgiving Earth Bureau, etatied by telegram
the place of his death saw the car'
Reports stated that residents at
Program Here • "the federal bill providing for . slowly creeping along. The driverac-ralie alli,tmept pave the way
apparently was paralyzed. , Thefor more profit for dark tobaccoThe Murray. Ministers' As,socia,
;1S, th%r road, and ttrj;:i4c12-. Skatthes bi-he,d8attr;Lid
twice after help- arrived., . -His body
;there and kept until Monday when
he was returned to his home on
Olive Street. Solon Shackelford.
his busines.s partner, and Ronald
Churchill made the trip to Duquoin
-and renamed with the body.
•
-
tion announces plans and pro-
gram for the annual comma/lay
niankaitiviniaaadaviesalliaiteushat 22
at 10:00 a.m.
The meeting will be held at the
First Christian Church. Rev. Sam-
uel C. McKee. pastor of the FirSt.
Presbyterian Church will bring
the message.
Rev. Robert-Jarman-WM -PriiicTe
over the service and Rev. T, H.
Mullins will conduct th'e prayer
poriod.
Rev. B. B. Sawyer will bring
the invocation. Prof. Merle Kesler
will direct the music. Miss Char-
lane Durkee will 'serve as organ-
ist and Ralph Wear was selected
as chairman of ushers: Dr. J. W.
Carr will bring the benediction.
Mrs. A. 0. Woods will have charge
of decorations.
•
tobacco acreage allotments will
The federal bill providing for
be given to the growers Saturday,
October a0, for their vote. All
growers are urged to' study the
referendum carefully and go to
the pulls to help decide this im-
portant question, is the requiat
made by leaders in the tobacco
industries,
tea the.eloaed shop.
- _
•
Memorial ChurchAn art- of- ougress, luty 1945.
signed by the president, called for Calls Pastora referendum for dark-fired and
air-cured tobacco. The growers
112
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Prominent In
Community and.
Business Circles
Mr. Skaggs had been in the paint
and wallpaper business 'here for
about 20 years and was cu-owner
and operator of the Murray .Paint
and Wallpaper Company. He was
active in trie community work,
member of the Methodist ch9ih,
the Lions Club. W.O.W. odges
Murray Masenic Lodge, and 4oard
et Stewards . of the • Methodist
Church_ The large crowd whereat-
tended the funcrol' and the beau-
tiful fl.iral designs- attested the
wide circle .-of friends that were
  Quota Is $7425.00County Clerk-Elect
 —1 For Calloway; To
Begin October 29
Max B. Hurt who has served as
general chairman of the. Calloway
County War Fund since the begin-
ning of the war. announces the ap-
pointment of, Lester Nanney as ex-
ecutive campaign chairman for the
1945 final campaign. Workers'and
committees are being contaeted by
. aletter -and plans are being com-
pleted for getting under way Oc-
tober 29 with an,. idea of winding
up by Armistice' Day, November
11. This,date has been the closing
date of prpeious drives and has. in
each .06-tance. found Calloway
Count}, well over its quota. It is
-i-heilessui -that kittEri/Itar VA11,111apeat
' the good record Calloway County
has ntde. in_sneetisag every Awl& .
everr-ir4ntr•rtomeetete-ivlth
war effort. The quota fot the coun-
LESTER, NANNEY is is 
$1,425. Ten per cent of this
• amount raised will be _turned (war
Mr. Nanney is one of the heroes to the Community Chest for local
of World War II. He volunteered usage. The campaign is being plan-
and
February 1941. fils commandinr
officers of-the Atria-el invasion and
subsequent campaign has recog-
nized and awarded his leadership
ability. The Purple Heart and the
Silver Star tare among his many
decorations for service rendered
our country.
-.err us--tr -*WM the least
possible loss of time, the schoola,
the businessmen and the rural or-
ganizations which have served in
the past.
Mr Hurt is pleased to note that a
number of the buys are now re- .
turned from the service, and will
be among us with full knowledge
of the values of tire Writ- Fund and
he is glad of the opportunity to
have is veteran of World War If
who saw active service as the cam- -
paign director.
( Mr. t anney announces the fol-
I-ow ing preliminary organization:
ty at Jackson, Tenn. He is a tie- He is-Survived by his wife. Mrs. Treasurer-Bryan Tolley. " •
Comes Highly Recommendel tee. Miss Mary Jo Skaggs, who is a Let Lepsit.eaci eleaadildtheipniush tathirepermawar- Jameslicity
Publicity Director - drover W.
Cirmmittee-L. Hor-
live of Gibson County, Tenn. ' Mato Phillips Skaggs. and a daugh-
Reverend West comes 1., Blur-. junior in high school. He was the neinprices of their tobacco._ _ y highly recomoonded, by /Ill tailor . sun of the late Mr. and Mrs. Fund Drive by November 11, .Ar- tin.. Kerby Jennings, Mrs. GeorgeMr. and Mrs. James Strader of
North /Ptah street. were painfully
injured when their car overturned
'on the access road near Gilberts-
ville on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Strader were ad-
mitted to the Gilbertsville H,es-
pital for treatment, but were able
to return home Sunday night. Mr.
Stradtt was able to resume his
work. this week while Mrs. Strader
is confined to her bed having sus-
tamod, a collar bone
and painful cud about the face.
Mr. And Mrs.
Strader Injured In
Car Accident
‘019oorte7-itilt -prOxidemil
of the Western Dark Fired To-
bacco growers A....co-W..1,  an an
arlf" tbli '
"If two-thirds those.
are in favor of acreage alleen,,
then the Law will become effec-
tive and the allotments will be
based on the 1943 allotments. There
will be 5 per cerft of the na-
tional allotmeni_of ma,11
• s allotment of old grow-
ers and for those who have been
growing tobacco in 1944 and 1945
without allotments. The-re will
also be an additional 5 per cent
ef the national allotments for
new growers.
"If two-thirds of those voting
are in favor of acreage control
the government will place 'a sup-
port price by making advance.' on
tobacco which in the case of dark-
fired tobacco will be 75 per cent
of the support price of burley and
this advance price will be $21.011
average. In the case of air-cured
I dark) tobacco the support price
or advance will be 66 2-3 per cent_
of the suppart price of- burley
which will 13.: $4920 average.-
He further iasists. that growers
study the bill c irefully and cast
their vote for the best interest at
Barbecue Tonight
For Service Men
•
Barbecue and the trimmings
will be served to service Men
of War I and II by the Ameri-
can Legion Post 73 tonight.
The tea is being served in
Ril Swa n's tobacco factory at
7 'clock. The Legion urges
all rnen and women who
served in uniform to attend
- this meeting.
World News Told In Brief
Demobilization Of Japs
Is Completed
• TOKYO, Oct. 15-Japan slippesi
quietly and with mingled feelings
into military oblivion today as its
demobilization was completed on
schedule, and for the first time
in history these islands held no
combat military force, either in
*fart or in maws
As the fighting force of 7,000,000
eadiers and sailors at- home and
abroad was reduced to nothing,
the translation ' slid interrhation
srction if Allied .headquarters pro-
duced evidence that Japanese
troops had u.:ed evidence that Jap-
anese troops had used live Allied
prisoners in bayonet practice on
Cuedalcanal and in China. e'
Mittsing Plane Reported
Found In North Carolina
Asheville. N. C., Oct. 16 The
Asheville -Times said today of-
licials of the great Smoky Moun-
tain Natinnal Park told the paper
that the wreckage of an airlihine
found in the park yesterday had
been definitely identified as that
of a C-54 Army transport, which
left St. Leiria Oct. 5 for Charlotte,
with six persons aboard.
. Truman To Present
Universal Training
Ideas To Congress
I -
[
' Washington. W. 17 _President 
Truman will present his, ideas on
Universal military training to Con-
gress next Tuesday. He will de-
liver the message in prrson.
Mr. Truman's plan to appear be-
fore a joint session of Congeters
was announced today by congres-
sional 'leaders.
Vinson Advocates
$5,000,000 Tax
Cut In 1946
Washington. Oct 15-Secretary
Vinson today advocated a .85.000.-
0(W/00 tax reduction for 1946 but
opposed -House provisiims which
he said would cut off another
$2,000,000,000 in 1947,
Truman Asks Puerto Rico
Independence Vote
I Washington-President Truman
recommended to Congress Tuesc14
That it take steps to ascertain
whether • the people of Puerto RteI
desire full independence.
In a message he proposed leg-
islation givin Puerto Riao the
choice of:
I. The election tit their own
Governor with wider measure of
local GovernMent; 2, statehood; 3,
complele attideliendence: 4, a do-
minion form of Government.
R. M. Lamb In Charge
Of Murray Stove Plant '
- -
MANSFIELD. 0.- The board of
directors of the Tappan - Stove
company. have announced the elec-
tion of Robert M Lomb, former
plant superintendent, to vice-presi-
dent in charge of manufacturing.
The newly-electedvice-ptesident
will be in charge of Tappan's Mur-
ray, Ky, pjant
It was also announced that Col.
Alan P. Tappan. has been named
president rif the firm to succeed
Paul R. Tappan. ,who has been
named chairmap of .jhe executive
committee.
Lewis Calls- Off
Miners' Strike
WASHINGTON. Oct. 47-John L.
Lewis today called off the soft
coal strike effective • Monday. A
United Mine Workers' spokesman
said the action i was taken "in the
public interest." .
The United Mine Workers' chief
said "all negotiations incident to
the controversy affectiag clerical.
technical and supervisory em-
ployes of the industrY have been
discontinued."
There are approximately 28.000
to 50,000 such workers. Strike,
over their recognition as a unit in
Lewis' LY..td,W. began September 21
and had spread to more than 1.000
mines up to today.
Russia Repeats Her
Request for 4-Power _
Control of Japan
Washington. Skt. Secretary
State James Byrnes revealed
today that. Soviet Russia has re-
iterated' its suggestion that four-
power control machinery for Ja-
pan be se up before, the formation
of a Far Eesatern Advisory Com-
mission.
R eev. 11...a. W.t
The Rev. H. A. West of Union
City. Tenn., has accepted the pasto-
rale f the Me-mortal Baplis•
Church and will nerve to Murree
with his family about November -1
and reside at South Ifith street just
off Main street., "The Reverent,
West . an experienced minister
aed attended Hall Moody Col-
lege, Martin, and Union Universi•
who know him, especially k.3., big
pastor brethren of West Kentucky
and West Tennessee where he has
been pestering churches continu-
ously for more than 20 years.
Church Extends Him Welcome
Tilt` church/and the community
extend to WM. Mn-. West and Bet-
ty Cathrine a hearty welcome to
the Memorial Church and to our• •
city.
• 
and wish for them a long
find happy 'stay- in our midst. Bro.
Weet has been pastor of the Me-
morial church four weoks and Bryan Tolley, C. L. Vaughan,
there hove been 10 additions since
he cam.-
' Bro. R. Rollin Winchester of
lame Oak Baptist Church near
Paducah and. pastor West closed
a series of evangelistic services
Mr. Skaiggs'•
William Flair.
Funeral services were conducted
at the Methodist Church Tuesday
afternoon by the Rev. T. H. Mul-
lins an v. d Re J. H. Thurman.
Burial was in the city cemetery.
Attive pallbearers were: Clea-
tus Shipley. Cletus Ward„ Edgar
Outland, Edgar Taylor, Leon Cour-
sey. Ivan Outland: honorary pall-
bearers: Ep Clark, Connie Ford.
R. E. Broach, Dr. A. D. Butter-
worth, Max Hurt, Robert Smith,
Gingles Wallis. Elliott Wear, Wilt
Higgins Whitnell, an members of
the Lions Club.
Owen Brothers Open
with the Memorial Church Wed-
nesday evening of last week. New Business Here county he was well known and
- In mats y -ways the Services Were had many friends.
the greatest meeting it has been Three Owen brothers, E. - A4. He is survivedby his wife Mrs.
the Rhurch's privilege to attendain e' Calhoon; one daughter. Mrs,
a long time, was the statement H. Owens, have opened a concrete Sarah Wyatt, and three sons Lefty
made by one of the members this business back of Rowlett's Factory James E. and Thonias Calhoun. Jr.
Week. The members predict great on Elm street. Aubrey Owens is Four sisters. Mrs. Betty Emerson,
things for Brother West and, the a veteran of this War, and Neely Mrs. Catherine Eldridge, Mrs. PloW
Memorial .Church In the Lord's Owens, has recently been dis- sie Outland ,and Mrs. Lytbia Gru-
charged from the. Army after 38 ner and one brother. Sim. Calhoun
month oversea service, also inarvive.
In an interview' Wednesday. Les-
ter expressed his .appetciation foe
the help given to his comrades in
the service in former drives.
"Here's a fellow the* has seen
action abroad and is leading the
action of the Golden Rule dl home.
Here's leadership developed iii bat-
tle - here's -leadership in Victory.
mistiest Day, was the quotation Of Hart.
Max Hurt, general chairman. Wed- Large Gifts Executive Commit-
nesday, as he announced the War lee-A. B. Austin, T. Sledd. M 0.
Fund Drive plans. Wrather. Harry Fenton
City • Workers Executive Com-
TOM • Calhoon. 70, mittee-Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs G.
B. Scott, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs.Buried Thursday Maurice Crass.
, County Schools Prentice Lassi-
Funeral services for Albert Tom ter. IV. Z. Carter.
Calhoun. age 70, were hi-Id at County Rural Sections Director
T.'mpl' Hill 
nThatiii r‘dReasy•. :rnwemYitilteeagfsderaltehe town. of Hazel
apfteiviauraBnilal-t ,a1cD*.,
inifton in Charge, and burial was
work in the days and months
ahead.
P. L.
•
Humphreys Family Reunion
The above picture is the family of Kr.
L1 amity, reunion at the home of the patents_ -,..-rtottrimnd Mrs. P.- L. Hemphreys, who met for Aon October 7. This was the first time the Phallism. P.
• 
• • • . •.• V • -
•
•
in the church „cemetery.
Calhoun died at his home ,on
Murray Route 2 on October 10 the
result of injuries. According to
reports, he sustained fatal aljuries
when he was struck, by a falling
tree last' week. A native of this
On Sunday, October 7, 1945
group had been together since Mrs. Laurence Venable. Top
row, left to right-Mrs. !Jarrett - left to eig_hi-CrtsWe.0 lleniphress.
L. Humphreys. Mrs. 'P. L. Hum- Humphreys. Charlie !lumpiness.
G. Curd, Mrs. Lottie Den-
ham. -
A meeting of this coremittee is
being called at the Chamber of
Commerce office at 5 pm.. Mon-
day. October M. A complete list of
workers will be selected and final
plans for the campaign will be
_perfected.
Winner's In Jaycee
Contest Announced
Prentice Lassiter,, county super-
inter-latent of schools. aappointed
Mrs. Mary Mem, Hall and her
staff to judge the Jaycee sponsored
Calloway County Fire Prevention
 Poster Contest. Mrs. Hall is head
of the art department of Murray
' State College. . ' s
According fo Maurice Ryan,
president of the Murray Junior
rChrimber set Commerce, a great
isretanys very fnie- posters were- en,
tercet fir the awards in each
eellexil
Froth the 'winners of each school,
Mrs. Hall and her staff ?tidied the
county winners. These -are as
'follows:
Group- I il-5 Gradeei-Sandra
Glasgri*, first; Dickie Sanders.
sevind_i_ Sue Thompson. _Third:.
Lucy Ann Forrest, honorable men-
tion.
Group II ,6-8 Grades, -Rob
Parker. first: Joe Wilson. mcorid:
Mary Ann Woffson. third, Bobbie
Spiceland. honcrable mention; Or-
- lam Hurt, honorable mention:
;id/eaves Dunn, honorable mention:
Harald Thtirman, honorable mai-
n, qt.
Gimp III (High School Stildentsi.
John Mclvor, first' Bob Parker'
• Wade. seciind:. Eligane- Barnett.
third; Barbara 'Evans. linen-able
mention: Murrell McCuiston. -hon-
orable mention, _ ,
The winners in each county
group will receive awards as fol-
, bees: Fitst prize. -$5.00; second
' price,• $2:90: third,. piaze. St 00 and
HonorabL Mention $I 00.
- . According to the Fire Prevention
Catalleittee ef Junibta Chamber of
Commerce. the judges were forced
ti apply the rules of the cont,ad,
tn, the vt7ry. atriglest sense, because
of the keen competition in each of
row, 
Th: group .or claws. - in tact RA
Honorable Class was added
••••
_ • a
Bcd*Stil'-'615MMiltt,11rVery /I'Mrtlrepty woh -renesoh-ouissir-..r..sossorso.or--•--̀ ""'n soAtetrinnit-iL. that- did — • . _
••ri• •••••••••••918, 
• •••
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PAGE TWO
• LOCALS
Miss Marion Than is a graduate
strident in Northwestern Univers-
ity. Chicago
Mrs Marry E Janis has aaurned
from Memplas. where she.'vsss•the
guest Of Mrs •Nell Denning -
C H Thurmon has returned
from a vacation in . Hot Springs.
aS-St _Ben Thwtriond and wife
life: hioce • returned from a visit with
rilattvPs in. Salem. Ill.
- a Mrs .1 H Haaimand will go to
a _ - • Coakville, Terun this wi±ksead and
• will VIA in the hassle of Dr ..and
Mrs Everett Derryle rry for a fee-
days Mrs Re-hen-ad and daugh-
„len. have m. aed ins., the apart-
ment of D. Mrs F. W Mc-
. Clurc at 1405 Melia street •
Mrs T -y lagon Nea-aka. Ok-
lahoma an- Os. off:se
Friday A aiatv, eat this C. ,L1112y
sra has been rnalang her home in
Oklahoma far 22, yea! s She will
spend two weeks in the county
visiting her sisters. bars Pack Mos
hundro. idyl 'Houston Blalock. and
heft brathers Eulue. Gaylon. and
Elrnas Out:anci
Mr and Mrs Arvin E Hale of
Paducah spent a afew days the
past week with Mr and Mrs
Claude Hide Kara 6, Murrar.-
-7.-: itawland vieitin'a hat
- brother Buster Rowland and fam-
ily of _Distr, it Mich
litss Eppir Wilc,.• attended
SOFA in Madtionville • Friday.
She spent the week erld
_ 
 hers -
Miss Lowell s. teacher in
Owensboro. spent the week-end
vith her mother: Mrs. W V
week
Errett• Gardner. Red Crisis. super-
visor, has arrived. safely in ildain4a,
according to a message received by I
, his wife. 'the former Miss Martha
Kelly Gardner is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Guy Gardner of Main
Street.-
. Eddie Tres•athan of Mayfield is
the guest of his daughter. Mrs. Guy
Gardner'. and • Mr. Gardner. of
Main Street.
• ;Mt and Mrs Fred Robinawi and
E C Edrn sids spent a' "flew days
N'. th Mrs Vera Rogera and attend-
ed the Kia-anis Meeting -at Padu-1
eah. Mr Edmonds and Mr Robin-
son were delegates from the Ki-
waras Club of Ooltewah, Tenn.
Mrs Noah Gilbert. Sr.. and,Mrs.
Lloyd Davis have returned to their
homes in Knoxville following a
•vaat with then - sisters. Mrs 'er-
run Stub.blefield. Sr.. and Mrs. W
Graves
, Miss Mary Willisuns returned
Iti trtsstine Hargis and children
Myrna. Rita and Dwight, also his
parents. • Mr and Mrs_ Arthur
Hargis
Mx. and Mrs. Writ. L. Stare. ;
Route 2. Murray. had guests fue
the week-end Mrs. Story's sister.,
Mrs. D W Sa ttis-field of Prince-
ton and him Blanche Oliver of
Princeton, Mrs. Egory's niece
Dutch Winters ef Daiiver. Colo
W. A Flippo and daughter from
Ypsilanti. Mich.. Mrs Robert Cher-
ry and baby from Lirl - Rock. Ark.
and Mrs. Mary Arrnstrong front i
near Hazel. -visited Mrs Will Bar-
nett and- Mrs Will Def111.11M . over
- %1,..1.e week-end.
'Joe Ws. J. ,on of Mrs Ethel
Is.stsiteif North Fourteenth
street. ha a raturned- to the Uni-
versity of • Kantucky. Joe will
Crawford. of Murray, were guests
in the bonye of Mr and Mrs. D N.
Whin. Sunday afternoon.Cr as -sitronsur.
Games were played and refresh-r eoet% e. his degree from the uni- merits wete ,erreci to the follow-versaa th ear where he has mg:-
major,d in art. - -
Billie June lines. Imogene Pas-Paul Perdue, recently discharged chall, Maclean Parker. Joretta But.Saturday to her home in Frank- from nalitary service. If teachingfort after Spending a few days with in the Trigg County High School.relative's and friends in Murray. He WILS employed there severalMiss Barbara Dittguid -wet the years ago. and - Introduced. foot-week-end guest of Miss Virginia fall there. He is the son of F. M.Cocke in Wickliffe, • • 1 Peadue:' .
Miss Lula Clayton Beak spent ,
Mrs. J F JLmh and Mrs 0. C.the week-end as the guest of Mrs.
Hall of La Center were. us:ek-endRobert Al !/1 Sprtntfleld. ft.nti sim Kam_
-e -
Ma and Mrs .iEdwin MiUurnd Mrs. Robert Hahs. Mr. and _Mrs. D. Na _Whire, Mrs._ Bouilancl-,_ --
Mrs Ceen Boarland and son of - I. Neely, Miss Eva Perry. and
Tobacco Marketin ,ur,t. 0.13. Turnlaow were in Pa-. ducah Tuesday on business.
erendu M l'ote Tommie Wilson was carried to
)Saturday . ()ct.20 athfeter J2oonKeyss...Zrustvoiban traeclinitc.,!aturday
Mrs.' A, a "Childeas wait.- carried•M D Reese. 4)1:simian of the
to-the Methodist Hospital in Harm-Kentucky Agrreuiturat !Aditiatment
!phis last Week where. she under-Arencv todav urged-growers of
ler. Betty, Wilcox. Carlyn Sanders.
Pearl Byers, Charlotte Lee, Jo
Era.' Weatherford, Jot Scarbrough,
Bobby Lastsiter. Gene Herndon, Joe
Pat Lee. Randall Raspberry. Owen
Farris, Billy Joe Denham. Jimmy
White. Billy Grey Hurt. CpL W.
Cyrus Miller.
Memphis were guests the latter
part of the- week of Mr and Mrs
Graves Sledd
-Mr and Mrs E- J. Beale spent
the week-end with Mr, Flavius
StarilIT and Miss Harriett Diltz
Martin in Mayfield
Mrs Vet-nor':Hale and Mrs. Jehn
-
"te-rs WaT:trffeltf-rIfistier7"i; .,, p . _ a - -s. --filld's
. tient it 'Pa' Keys-Haus,. i, Class. - 51:- ei Mr- leaffendale Paducah.
Tdre-ticarea r E - 137:arion.""e'rir•Fel`ket - s ea" arlITT-arial- aster
frIlWrc
..r and 'Mrs Wayne Wi/s ti of
at-
oil have returned .ai.-Mettn-av Routlett,left. last week for Maae's bath fire-cur€d and 'dark air-cured 
went an operation,
.. sake their borne - Clinic r, r. sp..(14at examinatiOn andl,tb,.ee,- ,,,;. vote in the referendurn Miss EveiYn Jones" who a at"Miss Rose• Gall ,Waterfirid' 1,e,orns-nt
.
C l'is be h. Id Siattirdas October W. 
onatending. the Bowling Green Uni-
_ .a aa----a - - elign'cithaSa_ 1 eTr 71
. - 7.7i.st weer' visiting her • parents,1,11- these res., s of dark .s.b-scca...t.44,644.444.44,"04.4.4.44krimew. Mr riniardis Mrirtws Elm_ca.._axater Joeest.
-erititr-es-ifieirc-vishesMr, Jae S Walkerand son .Joe 1 .-
• 0i%!
Clara Decker i; imfirovirig 'f,,1175w-
trir.
!- n , Ise matter of rrarketing .quot...s:rig ar. isperatess at the • Waman•s David. of South Gate...Calif . who a a a
Hospilal, Highland... park. _ Melaa ar.• %,siting .n Marfield with her ." '7. ".'r's arcr''' h  -izr-11-d- ....tlert‘ Parts is, as, 14,zpi frid.,..I eitieble arnwer shaull -vote. ' tof +.------ ------ .---- ---- ----'•- agee- • estaeTerear•-rimpbersi-.•,41,.._.4.,.._iL. Ma-VW& ME. and MT., AIV. C. Clapp i ,. ,s Claud Wilson. fawn the Army.
mailer in the 1...7 S Acmy atattan- are' spending a few day* ir.' Mur:"" r•ng"" 'an4- 14' --rjr-W`rt* 'I, ....fii t.r. 
ed 'in EnrIand with the Fish'!' ray as the guest of Yrs 
AnnieLyniem-11"&grictilcure mast depend!' -"n0 'ea 
father. A.- W. wil-
Pee the-eaticortX. e f - the ceferen-3"n' and fain-11Y'Air Force has be. i. graated .‘ii '. Weir" and friends Sgt. ,Joe S aaa.
knetve what .the 
grvirui, 1 Buford Hurt' was In Murray
emergency leave - Walker is nen:: with the iiirny en-ls." "t'''' :Monday oil business.
II g- Jentrms wha has been con- rrnrers at North Fort-Leans. Wasb l'Ar'' 'a . 
a---.-
L `, Mr. •and Mrs. Nal. Dailey. Missi sln rr.s recent trip- through the , 'fined to his room • with - a severe Mrs John W. Cara. had as he:- . .Ruby Blakley• and Mrs W. B
cold is able to.besat his work teat • *neats this sweets - meg -Nssasits..1"ar-
k ,4 b6CC, belt of 4(..ntuelty,-
$ \ - easurer of the Kentucky federar '
n- On er- an .
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HAZ.E.L NEW 4S • the funeral of her mother-in-law,
- 
aa. !tette Lowry.
MRS. NELLIE LOWR1
• . .. a, N 
Mrs 0. L. Peeler of Nashville,
,
spent a few days last week in' Funeral and burial services were
held Friday afternoon at the
114 thodist -church for Mrs Nellie
Lowry.' who died in Indiana. She
leaves one daughter. Pattie, and
three grandehildren. and two step
grandchildren, and twc step grand-
sons and a step daughter She
had been in ill health for several
veers.
Hazel visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Neely
FICs- H. lr Paschall filled his
r.gular apacentrnent at the Bap-
tist church Sunday atiltll o'clock
and in the evening at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Taylor arid
family are living at the Dal
Miller tlae,
Mrs. Lowry was a fine Christian R. W. Green of Mayfield was a
lady loved 'by- her many friends: Hazel visitor Tuesday.
- - Mrs Wade Crawford and son,B T Intermedlat.as Have Party Captain Fred Crawford and Mrss , IflItZ IItWdICJ', (Jr Jilt
Hazer church met Monday night for
their social. with Mrs_ Notie Mill.
-1 were Pzid_ucati visitorsfeud Mr. Rave, I talked tii manyPailer. of How Cave. a forme: , Mondfty.• ri •ure th,t they
YOUR
SPENCER
rett r,tcau, it
11  be  INDIVIDUAL-
rit:SiGNOP trr 1M-
Hrryve posture arid re-.
:eve fatigue.
Mrs. R. J. Hall
Puryear, Tenn.
Phone
Dealer in
SPENCER SUPPORTS
for Abdomen, Back
and Breasts
over the week-end.
Mrs. Fli.saie, Maddox Fry of
. L J Hill is in the Clinic suffer-. • ' . ' t the t . ti nr. of Worneras Clain. and Miss w. ,c_. ing -with illness. but. l's *reported
. .
h r. (-ar.nts them li° the Pro- 'resting eery well .at this writing.':'-."-aid- R°Yrmids- 
of
 Baw"ng- chat! a if dark tobacco. but,:aer Mrs Carr and her guilts ; H. 1 NeelY is in Louisville this
ilm 
CS
fid"" th ' 1.9"-y are' g"inil ' week t, .attend the 'Grand- Lodge-ended tne di-tisct meeting of , . •,'., , • •- .H'-c.derateti 'Women's Clubs ie the
ib house on Wednesday
Mre-E--L---Nrel-
*.ainday for Cams) Fain.in at TYkr
for a visa with Pat E L
sultyfied there.
Mrs: D Russell - had as her
meets last week-end Dr and Mrs.
F Russell and son. Prestar.. of
ata.1:e Mas Mary Evelyn Rus-
et Zeigler Ili. Mr arid ate-
Russell of Para. Tenri.. Mr
d Mrs Harlan Smith and son (4
Pf,- H 0- gis r.
F & A Mb- trpon theuehthilly. and 
: 
, _ _mas___Iaaa Wilson. Mr anadeli -r ,.e5
' 'se Preir HuniphirVI Were MurrayQ D. Wilson. Chairman . _
- Sandata_ Si siltne_ A:divIes.
mis.-..-s Virginia Miller and Lau-
DR M %SON IS WINNER 'rent Curd of Memphis were week-
,,4":'  .."I'l ' a -**"'"d by Wil" :end guests here.
ham Earl . Thompeara a Graves: Mr and, Mrs. Duran Edward_
(away a-al club bes.' I'as grand ' and baby of Ohio are venting their
champion in both 4-H club and I parents. Mr and Mrs, Herman Ed-
..clalt divisions of the 161h eluvial 1 a .a aa
Purcis.-e Dairy Show at-Mayfield. : Mr and Mrs Robbie McPherson,
Cecil Burr -It af Fultan owned the Mrs. Dick Miller and Mr and
jun', .- . h. mpen in the 6-H club l aa,,,, Cy Miller were in Paducah
,sow as I Dr R M M.,-on of Mur- Taam„y
,ror et-...ripii in in the.sned to Oliver General Hospital. y '' "‘" 
p - Ed Miller. Jr.. and Fred Pas,/
:Ault di s'i.ion Atm"! 200 -dairy • vser. iit Paducah Tuesday.aiaista Ga if'- r spends:it a 45-.
-y 
f, ,:.,.uol v. ith. hi- wife mrs cattle from see•terrt Kertueky and Mrs Mabelle 'McLeod we,
Pottertown School
News
By Barbara Wrye and
Kathleen 'Mergers
Pmtertown school began the 20th
of August under the supervision
of Mrs. Lala Watson and Mrs.
Annie Lovins of Murray.
We are sure proud to see Old
Glory raised once again' over our
scho,nl of which we are justly
proud.
We have an enrollment of 59
and are having a good attendance.
We want the county to know
that we are proud of the .gocid
equipment, such as lights. run-
ning water, and the hot clinch
room, we have..
We have our school decorated
with Halloween decorations and
posters which will lighten the eyes
of any one who sees. them.
Our hot lunches are lunches
that any school should enjoy and
-___fkAllithaielvkiG4- -,4104 1.!
The younger generation of Rot-
tertown school work very hard so
Lake the, ithice4-OT
aim isthers- wtiry Have
taught us the goodness of God's
world
We enjoy thsiftood books the li-
brarian brings to us. Pottertown
was pleased .to jin points in the
Fair at Almo sd hope- to win
mere the next ti e.
Homemakers Clubs
Schedule
•
The Homemakers Clubs' sched-
ule for next week is:
Lynn Grove- _Tuesday. October
23. in the home of Mrs. John
Myers.
East Side--Thursday, October
25, in the _home of Km _Wiley
Cape
-Highway __Friday-.--October
26. in. the home of Mrs. E. A. Las-
s ter
.a.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PRtsP1-.P.TI
Ni- aT-roorr brick house, full
heat. hardse,,ol floor-: 1.r,t 75x4.01 feet; ated a-
rnor.t.St
4-roam on 'Corner lot, 2 blot ks. front t. ourt
square ; lot 4,4 'ix tio feet. 
- - •7-nun liou!-e. or, S•outh Second St rcet. 1-4 acres of
land. '
W▪ e-f Main St rect heal' /1111/11. :4E+04 01.
lot 1.0x27,
T-roon. rfil 4(1 4•trl h4Prni. 011 N4 411.1„11 17)th ,S•trret,
ntr f•oll.•ge, • . •
4-rog,n; 'th Street_ It is5x240 feet. _
i•orner 1, • --7
house on -a ''roar ()live anal Nort
12th Strr-i-*s.--; Th4.- -1:, an extra nice -tome:
A 1,4 wit -1'1.11 borne, modern a oilt enienees, ,IR-Ty-r lot.
plenty of -tilde. Shown Isy lip/041-41rherit. on West Olixe
Street. -•
FARM LAND
12 at re:- n-f 'aria fronting aliou.t 6,00 feet 641.11ighwa:. .
N(4. 94. ea-t of Murrw ; extra nice 4-room Bowie'
,lia..ernei • : 1 ,1i•oty olr
a.•1'..`• )4-r"otrt btrys• .sfrark barn elec.
trH  I 1-2 r11114-- '-as: It Murray on Highway-No. 94.
71 - !anti. 5 is re, in timber. 7-roorn house.
.ri -ttn.rht%,:., No. 121. half 4IPPI'le .t\ est cif'
slu.n
13.5 land. good house, one tolsact ,
ro •rr.ii1.1 i• a, res Is( th.k land has Film?
tin,4,,,t.; :1 rnd,s nrretheast of New Con--I
;t0,)'', Prlf f' $1.1640.
al 011, l'41.411 house, grool- ttt•11, t•letArk
Murray on 'Highway No.
95. Pro *'ti I,
• to." • • •.• ith
good %su m. if I,••• ;i !Iff/17.', near Etrn (;rfPNe Church.,
just off ,91.
50-acre . I .."•' 1-2
'Murray.' N ,, !al
NV(' hate
tol‘ it, all pr'; , 44
s .111 •-•
it I
T. nes ...a. were exhibit. d- I Paducah last Saturday •..n I.
Want Ads cave• .. nd di' • vet a Mrs Callie Lowry of P,
re.uhitude r f T. rio was in Hazel Friday '
- -
•• ̂ _t_NP4Vir rl.r..rifterr./01!••••••••
• f/ LOOM THE NEW "POST-WAR"
MAYTAGS ARE HERE
And what washers they are!
Many new improvements main-
tain Maytag leadership!
•
*Handsome New Models
Mile- -truth taf *Exclusive Maytag Features
* Important Itcrst ar. Im-
provern(nts
* Easy Pia ment Terms
*Liberal Trade in Allowan,
and around
•
We deal in Real Estate exclusively
IF- YOU WANT TO BUY OR !-ELL REM. ESTATE, SEE
MURRAY LAND COMPANY
W. C. HAYS and LE014 -HALE
-Phone 547-J Phone 442-J.,
•
JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO
DUDLEY' -JOHNSON
•
TELEPHONE 56
COME IN NOW FOR A MAT'TAG DEMONSTRATION
Lynn Grove 'High
School News
•
HalloWeea Carnitavl
A Halloween Carnival with all
Its trimmings is being planned by
the student body, the faculty. and
the PTA of the Lynn Grove High
School Ghosts, goblins, and un-
known, creatures of all kinds will
assemble in the. gymnasium at 7
o'eleek on Halloween night to
celtbrate the ocz:asion. There'll
be fun.and food fen everyone. The
highlight of the evening will be
the crowning of "Miss Lynn Grove
High_"
.Pupils of the Lynn Grove School
are looking foc:svard, to the instal-
lation of a visual education ma-
chine The machine has been pur-
chased and will be the first to be
installed in the county.
Prof. Price Doyle of the music
department of Murray State Col-
lege was with us Monday. Mr.
Doyle is organizing an all-county
high school chorus to take part in
a program' to be given .at the col-
lege soon. Classes in public school
music are being conducted this
year throughout the grades and
high school under the direction of
Mrs. Odine Grogan.
Cheerleaders Selected
The student body 4blected their
cheerleaders in chapel, TuesdAY
morning. They are Imogene 'Lamb,
Naomi Broach, and Carol Martin
Rogers. Lynn Grove will play
first basketball game at Faxon
On November 2.
The freshmanaalass will present
rts play, a three act comedy en-
titled "Life at Aunt Minnie's", Sat-
urday night. Oct'aber 27. at 7:30
p.m in the high school auditorium..
'..4a,
giver; try the freshman in chapel
Thursday 41/14.41i-lbal • the Play
anal-be-a worthwhile peaftarnarrete
Sixteen freshman boys will re-
ceive the degreee of "Green Hand"
in an' initiation ceremony to be
held at the high school .Wednes-
day night, October 17. A good
time is expected for all who at-
tend •• •
4-H Whiners --
Lynn Grove boasts two county
winners in 4-H projects for the
year.- .They are Marion Workman,
winner of the farm labor serefee
project and of the room improve-
ment project. and Carolyn Hughes,
winner of the style review project.
They will compete for district
championships in the district meet-
ing Thursday in Murray.
More than MO rugs and articles
i
made from feed sacks were es
hibited by hornemakers`tn Clan-
.county following their year's pi-,
jeCt.
ese,
-
•
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Mrs. Rainey Lovins returnedi-""'.
at the home of his parents, Mr.FLINT NEWS
from Detroit lest week to' her .
land Mrs. Elrnus Mitchell.
Laurine McClure and baby,
home at Concord.- 6 ' 
Mrs. Moanie Mitchell and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Kettle Wisehart,
a . 
ILouisa blitehell visited 111 Murray
zlast week. •
. Mrs. Effie Byers of Murray visit-
ed_Mrs. Monnie Mitchell Sunday.
.Raphael Maynard • volunteered
for the army and left Monday.
His mother, Mrs. Ruth Maynard,
had her tonsils removed Sunday at
the Mason hosp4al. Ole Maid
the forgoer an uncle of Mrs. Rainey
Lovins, returned from Detroit List
week and visited with Mr. Wise-
harts mother. Mrs. Fannie Wise-
hart and sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Odia McClure, a few
days before moving to Murray to
reside. 
Sgt.. Lanis Mitchell, Highland
Park, Mich., visited his uncle and
family. 'Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lewis
and children of Akron, 0., the
past week-, lid
Orville McClure arrived • home
from overseas lest week and visit-
ed his father. Sanford McClure. of
Murray. and sisters. Mrs Lorin,'
Guerin and Mies Lanelle McClure
a few days before going to pet/0"
two. ifevifit another sister, Mrs. Por-
ter Holland.. Mr. Holland, and his
J. D.
hisMeCdliuscrhLargrunfromay. the'
e•
Navy last week and visited his
uncle and family. Mr and Mrs.
Clay McClure, one night last week.
S-Sgt. Clyde Mitchell arrived
from overseas. last week and re-
ceived his discharge. He went to
Detroit after his wife. They are
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
•
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Preaching at' 11:00 a.m. by the
pastor. T. G. Curd. a
The public is cordially invited
to attend these services
BUILDING
BLOCKS
We have a limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
blocks
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Ross Feed Co.
uo N. Third St.
•
ELK BRAND
MEANS GOOD
WORK CLOINES
Elk Brand Overalls are
sturdy, well built, durable,
strongly stitched, made to
fit---and most of all-they
are well balanced.
Dry goods stores will carry
Elk Brand work garments
just as quickly as we can
supply them.
ELK BRAND
SHIRT AND OVERALL COMPANY
I rIcorpor•tsd
NOPKINISVILlt • KENTUCKY
INTERIZE
YOUR CAR NOW
Get Ready For Those Cold, Snowy Mornings!
Let Us Give Your Car A Treatment That
Will Guarantee You Trouble Free
Service This Winter
HERE IS WHAT WE DO!
• INSTALL ANTI-FREEZE
• LUBRICATE
• SERVICE BATTERIES
• SERVICE MOTORS
• FLUSH OUT MOTOR
••••
• WASHING
• WAX and POLISH
• CHECK LIGHTS
-sr
• HEATERS INSTALLED
• ADJUST BRAKES
Open 24 Hours A Day Seven Days A .Week
MUNDAY'S SERVICE STATION
DAY AND NIGHT WRECKER SERVICE
Red Willoughby and Rudy Barnett, Managers
BENTON ROAD
.TELEPHONE 9118 
..,
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a
/First District Educators Elect
Paducah Principal President
D. T, Ceoper, principal of Wash-
4 If.Agton Junior ...High School at Pa-
ducah, Was. elected president of.
First • District 'Education Associa-
tion at its 61st annual meeting Fri-
day at Murray State College. He
..suceeedes Adron Daran, .priecipal
if Wingo High School.
W. L. Holland, principal of Ful-
ton High School, was chosen vice-
president to succeed Miles Mere-
dith. Paducah, Copper...end Hol-
land were erected without oppo-
ion. • e
L. J. Hartin. member of Mur-
ray State College faculty,. . was
named. to. the board of directors.
suceeeding Ed Filbeck,• principal
of Murray High Sc-h..!.
Approve Federal Aid
The Association adopted reso-
lutions approving federal aid for
education anti postwar planning
of -Mace- end
eking --ties -Fader./ Cesveroment
te make surplus .war goods avail-
able to schools. •
• Resolutions also were adopted
in tribute to •Dre James H. Rich-
mond, president of Murray col-'
• lege, Who died July 24.
Dr. Harold F. Carr. Cleveland,
-ertinisteeddressed---Fc id.y's ripen-
ing session on "Take Your •Place
In History."
The speaker said that "if we are
going to have intelligent leader-
ship" in this country we must have
co-operation between labor, man-
agement, farmers and the Govern-
it great ,eite•stos,
S
as.
.Senator Addresses Group
Speaking op, "A . Legislator
Looks At a FropoSed School Pro-
gram," Roy McDonald, principal
of Trigg County High School and
a -State senator, advocated an
elght-mesnth se-hool year, $800 min-
imum teacher. salary, a better
-trtrhsportation system and aft - in-
crease -in school funds.
"No group has any rights in is
democracy," McDonald said. "Only
individuals have rights." .
Dr. Earle E. Harper, head of
the fine arts departm•ints. at the
University of-Iowa. ecidressed the
afternoon session on "A Trustee
Or a Traitor."
Four Others Speak
He said a trustee is one who
an be depended upon and a man
who will accept responsibility. A
traitor, he said . is a trustee gone
bad after heiLlie entrosteci
N. Harper Cani n. superintend-
ent i,f schools ;it Madisonville,
spoke before the secondary sChools
group Friday -afternoons The--eies
inentaiy schools group was ad-
dressed by Miss Mat y Elizabeth
Roberts, Murray: Clifford Seeber,
T.V.A7 specialist, and Mrs. Mary
K. Duncan of the University of,
Kr Mucky.
Charlie Reed, Woodford county
4-H club member, is 'feeding three
Angus calves, one Hereford and
one Shorthorn for the fat cattle
show in Louisville.
REAL ESTATE FG"A -SALE ,---
house with throe-apartment*--,witie-0-4o4--, ot-4ur
baseiterit—with,  1,4- —garage epL_
Located (in North 16th Street.
•
A house with basement, on 10-acre lot, located 1 1-2
miles from 'town on black top. •
A house. with full size basement, garage: chicken
'hou
-
se, hardwood floors, 4-acre lot, 1 1-2 blocks from the
College. •
-House-and -lot ort -South-Fourth Street
House with built-in garage on North- Fourth. Priced.
to sell atonce. 
_
House with basement, furnace, garage in basement,
and extra lot located on Chestnut.
House with basement and furnace, located on South
' Seventh Street. .
A 10-room house on Polar and Sixth. A real buy.
House` with .two baths :corner of Eig-th and Sycamore.
House .with basement, furnace,- 2 bath rooms, on a
lot 92 1-2 x 214.
' A good buy on North -Fourth.
110-acre farm 5 1-2 miles southwest of 13enton.
5,0 acres near Penny.
58 acres near Kirksey.
45 acres south of Lynn Grove, at a bargain.
50 acres near Taylors Store.
64 1-2 acrt,-s 1 mile south of Kirksey, electric light. A
real buy.
8 acres near the lake.•
One goocl business located on North Sixteenth St.
WE HAYE OTHER HOUSES AND VACANT. LOTS
AND FARMS TO' SELL
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
•
Located Over Dale & Stubblefield Phone 601
ANNOUNCING
A NEW AND MODERN PHOTO STUDIO IN MURRAY
ON OCTOBER 18 "
Located in Room 117, Gatlin Building
STUDIO HOURS:
Thursday, Friday and Saturday'— 12 to 5 P. M.
CADIZ atht N1L1BRAY. KY.
CRISP PHOTO STUDIO-
Welcome Home
--
Sgt. Charles F. Rogers, broil*:
of Hillard Rogers, has arrived in
the States from the. Philippines.
Sgt. Rogers entered the service
three-and a half years ago and has
served three years in the Pa-
cific. He will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Hillard Rogers and his eister
Robert Routon.
S,Sgt., Leon „Tones_ 'who. :Keyed
14 months with the 2th Division,
Infantry, in the European Theater
is home with his sister, Mrs. Mil-
ton Walston, Almo..
Seaman george Wilson of the U.
S. Navy is spending a 7-day fur-
lough at home with his family. .
Sat Ginath Owen arrived home
October 10 with his discharge,
after being in the service since
June 15, 1941. This is the first time
he has been home or the family
has seen him since he was induct-
ed. He served in Iceland' 18
months; and was' sent to the Euro-
peiee theater where he served with
the 563rd Signal Company. He
wears the Pre-Pearl Harbor, Good
Conduct. and ETO ribbons.„
He will , retidit- to "T,oulivine NO-
vember I and be employed in ..his
before-the-war job with the. Sou-
thern Bell Telephone Company. His
brother, Sgt. Johnny Owen, is with
the. Military. Government in Ger-
many and has eufficient points for
they are the sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Ginath Owen. Murray.
Ph. M 1-c Tom Turnbove, son of
Mr. - and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow of
Hazel has received his discharge
from Shoemaker, , Calif., and is
now in Ludlow,.Mass., where he
will isAt his wife.- t-c
treggoici-Alertel the service fn
1942 and spent seven months in
o V-J day.. . • -;;-...;./...4........---,
CA, Wolter Rudolph Howard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Howard,
-Route--.2, Murray. and husband of
Mrs, Opal Blalock Howard, is
here for a 21 day furlough. Cpl.
'Howard has been in service since
Deeember, • 1942: he served 10
months in the -Europeail Theater,
,if War and is now stationed at
Camp Hood. Texas. .
Pvt. Charles H. Broach. son of
Mr. and Mrs Charles Broach and
husband of Mrs. Betty Jane Adams
Broach, is home after 19 months
in France, Belgium. German and
Czechosliss:akia. He entered the
,-e rvice October 13, 1943. He wears
the . Good Conduct and E.T.O.
ritsbeMs with five battle stars and
Croix . De Guerre. Pvt. Broach
served, with, let 1.1. S. liffeaetry Di-
vision.. and received his aischarge
on October 14.
Pvt. Harold Hide, son of Mr
iiiid Mrs. Lilburn Hide, Murray,
received an honorable discharge
from the Army at Camp Atterbury.
lad.. October 5 after A2 months'
service. He participated in the
Sicilian Carepaign and four ma-
jor compaigns in Itary with the
7th and 5th armies, serving -with
the Combat Engineers exclusive-
1
ly. 
.
. Pvt. Huie wears -the E.A.M E.
Theater ribbon. five Bronze Stars.
the Bronze Arrowheael received at
An'zio and the Good Conduct rib-
bon .
Blood River News
Set, Paul- Bt ale arrived hpme
week before last with his honor-
able-discharge, .after being in the
Pacific three yt:ars. He went to
Louisville to vieit his wife. They
are now visiting, his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Beale. Sgt. Beale
has been taking treatment for chills
in the clinic Hospital for the past
few -they's. However; he !teemed to
.Ise well the First week „after be-
ing here_
Miss Lulabelle Beale, daughter
of. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Seely, who
hali been in the office at Wright'
Field.. O.. 'nearly three years, re-
signed and chime home last week.
Rev. J. 1 Gough filled his reg-
ular appointment at Flint !net
Sunday: afternoon. Mr. and Mr.,
Freeman clt Gilbertsville came over
with _Rev. aad Mrs. 'Gough. Mr.
Freeman *Laud _the trombone and
Freeman the piano. They are
fine musicians, and Flint did ap-
preciate" haVing thp,,e fine people
visit the Church aril the music of
Its,' weld. old gospdl. songs. They .
came freer Alabama -about two
years ago. Mis-Freensin is in ,
•he TVA. office at Gilbertsville.
And Mrs. Ed Stroud-received
me.q:age from their son. James
Stroud. that he had landed in the
states after serving in the ETO for
more than two years.
Bill Lion 'has gone . to D troit to
work after a month's visit with his
..rents, Mr. ,A1,0_,_104ES.m.prri Linn.
till has. recently -been honorably
,lischarged from the Army ate*
many montfis servics in the pir
rifle
Coldwater News
CrouCh,
Harlan Black and. Joe Edd Sledd
are both home with discharges
from the Army.
Mr: and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
sons and Mrs. Bob Guthrie and
daughters and Mrs. Lester Keller
and daugkiter and Mr. and Mrs.
rVilliam Carter and daughter, andMrs. J: Ray Keefer visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jennings Turner and family
Sunday.
Visitors, in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Bazzell Sunday after-
noon were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Morgan and Mrs. Effie Garland,
and Mrs, Ethel Darnell:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop and
baby and Mrs. Attie King and
4:Laughter and Mr. and Mrs. Hazel
Elliott and baby and others were
Sunday - -visitors- in, the home of
Mattie Jorles and mother:
Mr. and Mrs. -Henry Finney and
children and. Roy McCaslin and
Leon Fields of 'Detroit visited in
the home- of Henry' Black the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Haneline
and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Luther McClain Sunday.
By Mrs. A. L. Ransil
Mr.. and Mrs. Leon Cude spent
Sunday with Mr. and 'Mrs. De-
ward Warren and family.
Frank Hargrove has returned
home from the hospital.
Mrs. Stanley Darnell and chil-
dren spent the week-end With her
parents, _Air. and Mrs. Dick
The Ledger
.c.ontratulate.s,._
J F. Hughes. CSK. U.S.N. and
,(0.4..T.S.•At1rkg4
et ti-son on October 2. They are
in Massachusetts.
Lt. and Mrs. Clifton Gibbs an-
nounce the birth of a son, Stephen
Martin on October 15, weight
13 ounces. Lt. Gibbs is tpt son
of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Gibbs of
Route . 1 and is now in the Philip-
pine Istinds, but is expected to
arrive, hOrne snort.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ealey. Route
2, Buchanan, on the birth of a son
Robert Antnie on October 3..
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee Childers,
Route 1, on the birth of a son,
Larry Thomas, an October 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Barnett,
Route 6, on the birth of a daugh-
ter, Judy Frances, on October 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Kit Carson Greene,
Route 1, Buchanan, on----the birth
of a son-on- October 17.
- -
RUDOLPH HOWARD TO SPEAK
AT SINKING SPRINGS CHURCH
First Postwar
Contract Let
By REA
At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative Corpo-
ration. on October 15. a contract
was awarded the Byrne.Organiza-
tion,• Washington, D. C., for ap-
coximesitiv 120 miles of .line
which-will be built in Graves. Cal-
loway, Marshall, and Cerlisfe coun-
ties. This 120 nines of line will
serve 424 consumers and will be
the first start of the REA in post-
war construction: these 424 pros-
pective consumers constitute those
who signed for service in 1940.
Geo. E. Knight, project manager,
announced that this construction
will begin in the near future, de-
pending upon the securing of ade-
quate material and factories get-
ting back' tofull production. Con-
sidering these faojors, Mr. Knight
anticipates the beginning of con-
struction in the early spring of
1946.
In addition to the 120 miles of
line, another-contrfact -for 115 miles
of line to sorve 440 members will
be let soon. Also the REA has ap-
proximately 410 miles of line signed
up on which allotments for build-
ing have not been made at the
present time:
Calloway County To
•Observe Education
Program
The State Departnient of Educe- There will be a supper at
L & N Train Wrecked
Near Paris, Tenn.
Sixteen cars of the Louisville
and 'Nashville Railroad's fast
freight No. 122 were derailed at
about 9:30 Friday morning just
past the old fairgrounds, on Route
4, Paris, Tenn. There were no in-
juries to the train crew.
All 16 wrecked cars of the
Louisville-bound train were piled
up and locked together in the
space of about six rails, and R. 'E.
Hancock, general car foreman at
the Paris shops, said it took about
16 hours to repair the Main line.
Eight•cers and the caboose re-
mained on the track. It was re-
ported unofficially that a broken
rail was the cause of the wreck.
Even greater tragedy was avert-
ed when a box car loaded _with
explosives crashed • harmlessly
among the other derailed cars.
Four oil cars were included in
the wreckage, and oil ran several
inches" deep in the ditch along the
road bed and was sprayed Tor
many yards on either side of the
tracks.
Five cattle cars were overturn-
ed and -splintered, wigs' about 125
cattle killed or seriously hurt.
Some of the dead cattle weili
thrown ,clear of the wreck- and I
lay dead in the ditch neat the
cars. Other seriously injured cat-
tle were removed from the cars
by bystanders, and about five
calves covered with a thick coat of
oil and dirt died in adjoining
fields.
Almo -High School
Vr"—"XTIno efaber 1T.
gram around the problem of rass-
1.centqckess-educationel leyesl_ by
getting all children in school and
keepthg thetn there under favora-
ble learning conditions.
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save '10 to 40%
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
Rudolph Howard- will speak in
the morning service at Sinking
Springs Baptist Church Sunday,
October 21. Everybody is invited
to hear this message on his obser-
vation as a soldier in the Euro-
pean Theater of - war. M. M. Hamp-
ton, pastor, announced today.
girls ax any state in the Union: but.
4-yet. we conk 46th and 47th in edu-
cation. Let's get together and
• •'
change this.
The youth of our community is
worth more than all other posses-
sions, so let us write and declare all
out for school.
rduc.atIon can't wait. Go to
school now!
Prentice L. Lassiter. Supt.
Leon Grogan. Attendance
Officer.
Buy a :Forget-me-not' Oct. 20!
Gaucho fan • • •
SOUTH OF THE BORDER. COLOR IN SOFT LEATHERS. LO6K
FOR ROBLEE, THE NAME THAT STANDS FOR SHOE LEADER-
SHIP AND HONEST OUALJTY.
$6.00
Phu.. br.ng your
rotoon book
ADAMS
BROwNBILT SHOE STORE
106 South Fifth Street Phone 106-W Murray.
Prices On Hogs
Asked To Be Raised
A raise of five to ten cents a
hundred pounds in live hog ceiling
prices is being sought for the
Louisville and Evansville, Indiana
terminal livestock markets by the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion. .In telegrams sent to Sena-
tor Alben Barkley and Congress-
men Earle Clements and Emmet
O'Neej, J. E. Stanford,- Farm Bu-
reau 'secretary. pointed out that
this raise was bting granted on 20
important maskets but that- the
Louisville and Evansville markets
were not included in the list.
Present ceiling prices on live
hogs at Louisville is ;14.75 snd at
Evansville is $16.65 a hundred
pounds. Most hogs now moving
through these yards are bringing
ceiling prices.
From two to three times as great
an acreage_ eits baltse rye An _Hart
county will be harvested for ,seed to purchase most Frigidaire pro'
as was done last year. ducts.
PAGE THREE
G,. Et-laturson Returns
Johnson Appliance Company, lo-
eel Frigidaire appliance dealer at
Murray. announced upon his return
from a Frigidaire sales conference
in Memphis. Tenn.. that electric
ranges and refrigerators are now
in mass production at the Frigid-
aire plants.
Recent War Production rulings
have rescinded any and all restric.:
nom on the sale of electric ranges
to the public and the Frigidaire
ranges and refrigerators will be on
display in Mr. Johnson's store in
Murray.
.Mr. Johnson stated that the sam-
ple Frigidaire products he saw at
the conference, and which were
right off the production line, had
all the quality, workmanship and
eye-appeal of the pre-war models.
'Meanwhile Mr. Johnson stated
that the rapid reconversion and
the availability 'of facilities at the
Frigidaire plants in Dayton indi-
cate housewives.will soon be *A.
Firestone Home
& Auto Supplies
The Community Club met, Mons
day-alummaaara....r.‘ waaes-plarw.-
a Community Sullier_ Fridayi.
night, October 26. The plates are
50 cents each, and everybody is
Automobile stickers, bearing the .invited.
slogan: "Is Your Child in School" Our "Miss Almo" contest is' %Veil
have beenseeset from the Division sunuer way and all except 12 can-
of Census and- Attendance. We diiietes will. be eliminated. Friday
wotld like for every car in Cello- night at the pie supper. •
way County to have one of these _The, basketball squad, st4rted
stickers. ' practice last week •and is looking
If there is anything we can do to forward to thp first game at
help improve attendance and get Hazel.
,boys and girls back in school we The cheerleaders have been
are, at your service. We are asking elected. They are Dot Griffin,
that every parent and citizen of Lola Mae Boggess, and Freda
this county do all that is possible .Robertson .
to give the youth a chance for an The eighth grade is planning an
edlcuceanttiuocnk- 
interesting chapel program for
K y has ,as good boys and Fri)'.
M. D. HOLTON nartovsNo —
M. D. Holton, who has been con-
fined to his room. with a severe
cold, is improving and hopes to be
able to be out by his birthdayt
which is October 27
 SELFIRESTONE„-ese,,,,,_
. FOR THE FOLLOWING -- -
• Light Fixtures
• Light Bulbs
• Desk Lamps
• Clothes Hampers
• Smoking Stands
• Step Stools
• Furniture Polish
• Solventol
• Kitchen Needs
L. E. Kerley
a
• Fan Belts
• Spark Plugs
• Fog Lights
• Radiator Hose
• Heater Hose
• Horns
• Seal Beam Adapter
Kits
• Oil 'Filters
• Toys! Toys! Toys!
Telephone 135
Van Barnett
Can Your Car TAKE IT?
The long, hard driving through snow, sleet, and rain
,
of the coming winter months? First of all . . . have you
checked these:
• LUBRICATION
• LIGHTS
• ANTI-FREEZE
• TIRES
• GENERATOR
• BATTERY
• CABLES
• MOTOR
• IGNITION
• STARTER
• BRAKES
SEE US FOR ALL THESE NECESSARY
WINTER PREPARATIONS
Authorized Ford
Dealers
Stokes - Billington Motor Co., Inc.
EAST MAIN Si. MURRAY, KY.
. , •
COPY FADED
—
c 5S
_
4
•la
•
z.
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-
Sweater Girl On Way Out, Mrs. Truman Refuses to
Fashion Director Asserts Boycott D. A. R. Tea
CHIC.n.,.oi, (11,1 '17 The glamour 
Washington. act. 12-Presidentgirls \ili IL.ic to start -oorriptia- and Airs. Truman today deploredsizing' their his instead- of their the ex:elusion of Negro pianists,"'"tera if they want to fit 'Pt" ttazel geott from the D A.R.'s Con.the n141 "f fashic'n's ctiCta. Stitution Hall but the First Ladytor:. enc. ef the eliC2sa_tort. szuct t°' turned clown a demand that shedas
. •• boycott a D.A R. tea party.-Tteit's the, way .things are shap- She told Representative Adam
hr American women. said C. Powell, husband of the pianist.
Itoti Hatneld. feshiell „director cif that her date to attend the tea
.  traci.:• ot Aarazaetion_ of men's and this afternoon . was made before
j'is eleit,,to- manufacturers. the controversy: arose and "is not
related to the merits of the issue.
Asked Teittruin ter 'Arum.'
fr m.-ssa-ge::: to Representative
Powell, Negro Der1104:Giii from
New York. the President and Mrs.
'human, • sharply critized "race
chsctimifiation' 'and. "prejudice
The controversy started when
her iway the Daughter, of the American
Revi,lution refused to permit use
of the hall for a concert by Miss
Se' ••.t. former night-club musi-
cian. on.the night of October 20. It
explained later that its rule limit-
ing the hall to while artists only
ii..'. rig -that -stark,
clean. in.htitTed: -Or terse--look."
of. a ai time cl.ys, women are gentiel
have took tele:I-sect full--
lass, that ieunded look.. both of
ii nich net I 1). eiim.raate the
,,, •V -- H •tield said. in
lit ia.drop-
  .::-'• .4d.11 .
lea tSOi ,A tiO reed to have their
hips emphas:zed. dresses are being
made with hip padding and stom-
achers Col selett that draw in the
waistline are becommg popular was in "accordance with the pre-
vailing cuelom of the District ofshe said
Columbia regarding schools. audi-. The,a- 'are par ..1 the welcome
 Av.++, d f', M frs. id tritium hosiers holutt• jr-latan,
- niy g.erants. clubs. -canteens. playgrounds.
.r•
.,sed h:. le but prov:de
the men who look at 
On October 1. kepresentativer 
Powell. protested to. Triiman. ask-. • 
ing for i'ach-Vri." He followedAl. . !,tir„s part of a 'sever.-
teat Aimed sn 1e44, she-. '413 walla lel:gram. maeiub-
e_yvicxlan- t_lic today. urging .that the Preal-
s-2.xtrt chic" and will c .ntinui. 'fits'T 
wife ta• away from -the
• _ • ..
. -Wi re cyfting towarc .. .
- - Wall 41'.....-1-t-l. 441,-1Fri-lit, set'sotes rnen.e vv'aiter J. Hoshal to• ''-ti r' sk.rts- and more ‘,
".
-'e ,i, „ jewelry":- si„ zpeak at First Baptist
, ,..,„. war. women got! ,Walter J Rosttal. superintendent
' .. . -it.--pretty. but in k lot the Anti-Saloon League ,..f Ken-. .......,:, 1.1...,,,,. a „hes ru,i a. f.,„ ; t-eicy will speak at tit., -First Bap-
. ' . ..,,d glitter They herarr.,•.:ot Church Sunday meir:arie. Oc.
-oaareWalsellitsevnazWallso416911-191alaites.--sentoeiatiaumindwillaMiliMalltiagleeses-441itelillimillar,. ',J.., i,. ,_ „,., ,........ L,_„..,. ... „Dr, H shat %eel sPeak•relative to
-.2.---...........- s-:shi...:,..........::__e_A.Tmr.....rrr.e,•,•plaa._ticateeleae_rtail'- tit- ehrace'lJ
-  
jr 
- . . _co ant . - . _
_--t.sisie. •••••••••r- ••-....tt - tyr-pretry*-- r- 4 afiteha--art.larrrreta-ttv46,. • .i - 
U'L
;. •
. - s
Girl Scout News
The meeting of- Girl Scout Troop
2 was opened by the plitymg of
two games. Then the meeting came
to order and we began to discuss
plans for a Halloweep party Whitt
will be at. the Scout room 'Monday,
October-26 Tickets will be sold by
Troop' Z Girl Scouts. _Admission
quill be 15c and you can go into
two booths for that. Please 'Wear
costume.* if posaible. . 1
Frances Li' Farmer- and Ann
Curry gave reports on being pages'
at-the Woman's (Nub Convention
WecinesdaY. We had our cicsingi
exercises and the meeting was ad-
journed.
' new proposed taxes. Mrs. BethAnn Curry, Acting Seey. 
Gilbert, secretary of the association
said today.
_
t
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Attention Au Wins
Merchants!
Princeton Veteran
Shot To Death;
Man Is Held
PRINCETON, Ni, --Oth. Wilson:
24. colorea grocery delivery. truck
'driver, was arrested here Monday
night in connection with the shoot-
ing to death of .A. B. Lewis. 29.
. Lewis, a soldier at home on fur-
lough awaiting discharge from the The score for enlisted men will
„wax-. _. -death' Munday±he. „-j- F {rem -44. to et- -points,
afternownnear the south city limits. effective. November 1,
He Ik'as a veteran of the Italian On th'ie• some date male officers
and other World Van II campaigns. will be cut from 49 to 58 points.
Surviteors ineinee his widow and a Wave °Biters from 39 to 32 and
son. David Lewis. ' Wave enlisted personth.1 'from 29
Wilson. was- whtaked out O ,i 26. - -..-- -
Princeton due to the presence of a . The Navy -announcement also
large crowd of townspeople around said . that a flintier reduction in 
3 • % COL . ouse. point scores for medical doctors
Lewis was shot, four times in the probably will be made on January
left side of the -body. I. 'Reduction of, doctors' score;
Lewis. wearer of the Purple from 80 tO 53 points was anoounced-
Heart. died instantly from bullet r• ,:ently. The exprcted further . 7--
wounds in the chest and abdotten cut will be to-51 poThrs. - MIsii Bobble sae Orr
. .
He was the son of Glover Lewis. In other classes the further pre.- Miss Bobbie Sue On was chosen
Caldwell Countian who formerly dieted cuts are: For maTe aficers as. Miss Calloway County ih the
was foreman of the State' Highway other than doctors. to,44 points on beauty contest , spiels:tweet by the
Department_maintenance crew here December 1 and to 43 points...2_14Jeniear ,COrptie.L. al Cjegiuf.s,A14
"-----;..v..-.... asiirris- zetiev6refir-.eantetW:17--- '.."- --`-`---- 
c.i.v
- . * e-gi roe W Peit e. 74. sewd- By_....41.44Fe 'Tr
For enlisted male_ pt-rst6U161.. AO ..114aartiw' ie group. .,
-Patithatesemsw&Weetieber -- o-Theie-leevaiweitere-64tfrier'MPIIK
18_P0InLi _On'_3atitilitY T.,.-- - - - --Tarr-vetts-choiert- wie-,..ateinets-----
For Wave officers. to 30 points •:A student.of lilluzajr... Rios School
On IffreeMber 1 .and 29 points on 'Miss Orr ia the-daughter of Mrs.
January 1 . Goldie Orr of West Main street.. 
...•Frar-entirted Waves. to 24 points ' . ' --
on bicembei I .and 23 points "oni i Nquirrei-Costs •Janitary f. . .
Inn point score for unmarre_ei. I hinter $15%50wrft-- -nrnain-lit 33 -ranlat ' ,
anuarY-T-When it will be cutl'u, : Capt. R. C Soaper, United
33, The Navy announhed .6MITele4.-StaleS. Game Management agent,
that all married nurses would bet Henderson, reported that Johnny
released by November 1. !Calhoun, Golden Pufid. Rule 2,
Point scores for naval aviators.' had been fined $150 and costs, total-
yeomen and storekeepers remain I ling 1159.50, in Lyon County Court
unchanged The' Navy said, an an- for shooting squirrels on the - Ken-
wouncemeot speeding the release i.tuelty Wildlife area- between the
of aviators, whose point score con- jrivers.
tinues at. 44 for fliers above -the ' The agent said that Calhound. 32._
rank ,-f ensign and 38 for en- 'plead guilty to; the charge.
signs, will be made before Ncivem- I Commenting on the. fining of 11
bet . 1 The announcement said men in County Court last week for
the scores of -yeomen and snare- Ileged illegal Shooting of doves,
keeperis'-will not be reduced No- Mr. Snaper said that the law for-
vember 1 becaerse of need for their bade the shooting of doves at
service, any time 'or place where the game
was attract.d by 'lure'.
He pointed out the followingFewer Radio Sets Available
• Due To Parts Shortages A•etian . of federal regulations
against shooting doves attracted by-
Chicago. Oct 17-Reconversion a lure:
difficulties have been slowing "Meurniog doves ancl white-
down essential parts of the 'radio winged - dov.-17-s -ere not permitted
industry and it anpeared pr-hable to b taken by means, aid, cr use
today that far tsaver new seti than of shelled, shucked, or unaucked
anticipated will be available for corn or of wheat or other_ grain,
the r 'a F'. Christmas trade saltaapr ,other feed that has been
se darlooted, distributed, or sc-at-
One )(lied, 306 I " d O.:A.4 di to conatitette ,a lure. at-
In Explosion At Tokyo traction, or enticement in the hunt-
ing of such birds, except pt,•perly
Tokyo.. Oct. 17-Domel agencyf hocked corn and standing crops
said today that one man was kill- f corn, wheat, or other grain or
ed. 390 injured and 80 houses feed, and iiircept grains found scat-
wrecked in unexplained explosion t• red solery as a result ,t agricula.
at the Okayama ordnanc• 'siiiiPlY Aural harvesting." .
depot yesterday.
Attend the annual meeting of the
Kentucky Merchants Association.
Tuesday, October 23, at 12:30 Wm..
at the Henry Clay Hotel.
Ky . is a request made by
the Kentucky Merchants Associa-
tion.
Serious tax problems are con-
fronting the Kentucky merchants.
It is up to the merchants thern-
selves- to name the - solution
Whether you are a member or not
you are urged to attend this 'meet-
ing and do your part. Attend and
• know the hous and whys of the
  -68••••11,VglIelned-'
e t • • : ,- •,‘ • t ! Mr- .! E Littleter
. - -...l.e 3.1.....ere Hoeliateri. a_foi -tee,
r N. tjt iNitia, ene.: ser irramE • •" 'i-..--r -tharly friends se:11 b.,
ti-- which all' wartime rettrections on
i fr 
- kre-w "-CM- 'IS in-iproi ing ,•
1.   '  '.". R M Bergn,an of }Lizard e°e'l'Inirli"11 were r° be lifted'_ . . ....,.- :.: •.‘.- s- - i ,...•-- -,-.:.4,-e-4,-E snothee ?dee- 3 atated Ra.
---- -- 4-4 - - - " . ' Il.--'-.:-,...•kel Fir-
C'
•
KENTUCKY
Beauty Contest
limestone quarry.
Construction thfittions-- -
Are Removed
•••
Octopi!. 15 is the day we bavi:
all' been wahine for as the time on
tranistrati,ri fur Kentucky
.. • B". 'des is confined to .his The famous L-41 Order of The
War Production Board is dad•".; ••' 
_. 
cold
E .7.d Mrs 'E G 'Holland. 
Regulati in W of The Federal Re-
roa_ serve Board limiting credit is re-
week yoked as, its applied to home re-
pair anzL freidermiation.
Every Item
P street visited
M- mph', Tenn the:
on Outstanding "(tuy"
HOLLIWOOD
BROILER0,L r
'199'
I lie elects ic table broiler
that has everything.
Portable andjasy to
handle. Size 197 x II x 6
inehes. 1450 and 800 a att
element.
•
SPE1-1AL
Tuesday
GOLD FISH
27c
TN° hey healthy
.Goldfish in a drum
shaped bowl, plants,
rainbow chips and
I pk4. Fish Food.
Purdom, Hdw. Co.
Ile Government expects home
.-netruction...to be primarily the
•b of private enterprise. Mr. -Da
atated. Kentucky lending in-
-•itution.i. contractors and develop-
rwill therefore b expec•ed to
.pply the iteat portion of needed
• using in this state
The Federal Reueing Adminis-
• i'ion through 250 approved' Ken-
Ay lending it:••uutiens, is now
---.iv to mei-t ti-as unheard of di -
ind for hou-ing thnoughaut K.
ky with of its resources
°--. •Ian of th,
mart-
- on •- aid the 80
per r--nt 20-year p4n on exisiting
pr p. rtit s
- Mr Daltl,n further pointi-d out
it- she Louisville Office of The
' .,-.. A ln • .-••
arm 1., Cu -
in laying out a tract of
.rd for residieftral de-vi lopment.
'.1 or reside ntial mightetrhoods ale
d bef. .tarted. Mr Dat-
a bera us, -of •Vcor plan-
!rre ir a-•r. et leyout, lot sizes and
en- ro as well as design of
• ru, • ir. I .cic of restrictive
• aai r factors affect.
' ,• rs -tat4litv in the
VitiODNIEN TO MIKET .%T IIATEL
. C p N. 10-1 f.!
W • .4 :-ed cg•ilar
.41.y 00,-1-
: 2:: .1 7 I .ek
I • t!•••1
men d as
' the "tamp:Ago will
aunt r rn.. le.g;
HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
SPONSORS ITS ANNUAL PIE SUPPER
MISS HAZEL CONTEST
-au
Friday Night. October. 19, at 7:30-1'. -
.1 0.,,a Mis- Hazel are:
Judith 'Nlortori. Relrecca.Guthrie, Misr-
Jane SlooTe, Junes.-and Joan Key...,
Candidates for M.i.....43IaAel _are:
Zane Ann .Ton(:•,.
Loa oely. Fay-N. II Craig. Khirley Sear-
,r-otrgh. arid Jane Wikon.
i;ctin annual eNerif for the purpo,e,
dtti-rniininj'j our Basketball Queen. The,
-̀ -ititit.tx:of this' conteat 'will tie .s•rp.wned
N11,e,r 2tiik at the first korrie basketha!'
ife...-"aWrise . '4W.Iseasetees -••sweIr osereart,
• ,.. . 
- 
• 
.
Ii <1
Navy Discharge Points
To Be Cut To 41
Washington. Oct.. 17- -The
today announced redlictions -in
point scores for the greater part
of its personnel, intended to re-
lease one-third pf its war-end
strength by the first of January.
MR.` AND MRS. 0, W.
HARRISON HAVE VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Guthrie
Of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Small and son. Mark Allen, 'of
Kansas City, Mo., Mr. and Mrs..
Weevil Harrison and daughter,
Margaret Lee,. of Fulton, and P.
R. Beaman of Mobile, Ala.. spent
the week-end at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. W. Harrison, and on
Sunday a number of friends and
relatives gathered at the Harrison
home to greet the guests.
• . • • •
FAXON HOMEMAKERS MEET
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9
Faxon Homemakers Club held
its Monthly meeting Tuesday, -Oc-
tober 9, at the school building. The
, lesson on "Hat Renovation" given
lby•attrs. Pierce MeDeugal, was very
interesting and helpful. Seven
members and three visitors were
present.
The next meeting will be the
13th of November at the school
i
building. Members are urged to
be present and visitors are always
welcome.
1l1,mplamy5
ENJOYS REUNION
On Sunday, October 7, the chil-
dren of Mr..aml Mr*. P. L. Hum.
"Iticireys gathered at the 'home of
their 'parenta /or a .rtuaauon, it was
tile first time the family had all
been together in 19 years:
Mr. and  Mrs. _Litimphreys ACEboth natives of this county mid
reared. their children here but the
children had tk•en making their
homes in various section of the
country for the past years... "
Ai noon a, bountiful dinner was
served to the large assembly of
relatives and friends.
The. children of Mr. and Mir.,
r?l1Ths 'i1' her husb
and family attended theoes kb. ntIeuT
bee•se•vivevrav-rrest-raPrair10raT-
tie-make- -ths'tr--tmme; :Mrs.
Lawrence- Venage of Fresno,
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hum-
phreys, Hiazei Highway: Mr and
Mrs. Bob Humphrey. Detroit, mr.
 Humphreys and-
family of Hazel.
- - Ja1.4ine•e Sgt Major Ryuchi Fu- Chocolate King Dies; 
•
kuda killed himself with a re- Leaves Millkins to Orphans
volver • ufter the blast. pr..bably H. r•hey, p... Oct 13 Milton S.
holding himself responsible, the Hershey M-y•araild efiocolati•
agency said. _ .
No Alt!- d personnel -were be-
hev.:ds-frort, ,"
45
F. L. Kirchoff Dies
Kirchitoff, 67. lit --long
ree.ideri. of Paducah, died a. 12t15
am 1.VednesdaY at Rivera-id.. Hos-
Pital. 10W/teeing a paralytic stroke
Monday
king and philanthropist. died today
leaving a trust fund of $84,000.000
-for :11107  tjrryg of Amen"-
Hershey came hi this
Yerinsylvanfa town in 1903 r.•
the tract 'where he was born Sep-
tember ia.. 1857, and founded a
chocolate and. cocoa empire. di
1711M of Hershey and the Hershey
industrial SC11,01 f..t.
•- 
411r
HtY KIDS!
Stop at the BLUE BIRD
. . . Look' over the de-
licious food ... LISTEN
to the juke box ...
Cc;rne In After Ow
Game Friday
MURRAY HIGH vs. MARION. KY.
at High School Stadium, 860 P. M.
CLOSED EVERY THURSDAY
BLUE BIRD CAFE
LE(.)N ALsrwr (-RIDER
'
MURRAY 1..70;1:1 ATTENDS _
MAMMOTH CAVE MEETING •
There, was no -more fitting tin
to attend a district meeting_ t'
during National Business and Pr. -
fessional Woman's, week which
was from, October 8 through 13th.
Five members of .the local Busi-
Maxine Crouch Selected •
Editor of College News
_Mio Maxine Crouch, sophomore
from Lyon 'Grove. has been selected
as editor of the College News tot
this year. She Will fill the vacancy
created when,. Mint Violet Black-
well, senior from Clay, left to .werk
on the Louisville Courier-Journal
Miss Crouch was business mana-
ger of the News last year and serv-
ed as co-editor for the rummer-edi-
tions of this year. She is a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma sigma. Kipa
Pi, Sock and Buskin. and Interna- •
tional Relations Club.
,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 194 .
ness and Professional Woman's
Club atteded ̀a meeting of the
first and seetnid district which was
held at Mammoth Cave Hotel on
October 13 and 14. • .
There wearedii2. members repre-
senting clubs' a'Irom Paducah,
Mayfield, Henderson, Owensboro,
Bowling Green. Hepkinsville, and
Murray, with the following mem-
bers from Murray: Mrs, Myrtle
J. Wall. president, Mrs. Cleo Gil-
lis Hester, Mrs. R. H. Thurman.
Mrs. A. B. Dunn, and Mrs. Kirk
Pool.
After the dinner meeting on Sat-
urday evening a Social 'hour "was
held in which each club was re-
sponsible for a talent skit in the
Way of entertainment. - Early
hikes were enjoyed on Sunday
morning, after which the entire
body met in the Blue Room for
discussion with each club partici-
pating. Trips through the cave
were made by different groups
during the afternoon.
µ
SWIFT-COCHRAN yows SAID,
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 11
The marriage of Miss Iva Lou
Swift nod Ch.., lea K.- ent`hratt-frar
quietly solemnized Thursday. Oc-
tober 11, at 8:00 p.m. at the
Mt. Carmel Methodist church.
The bride is the daughter of _Mr.
.and Mrs. R. A. Swift, Kirksey, and
the groom is- the son at mr.- and -
Mrs. Virgil _Cochran. Stella. The
Rey. H. P; Blankenship, pastor of
the church:-
ring ceremony in the presence of
the Immediate families and close
friends of the bridal Couple.
The church was beautifully' dee-
meted ter the- occasion.- The at-'
ter was banked with dahlias,
snapdragons and feriis iind dozens
of white tapers burning in seven
branch candelbra that illuminated
.fional wedding pneessiumiL and 
4'.gi
frtend_Pf_thulliride
played the 'wedding marches.
Mrs. roYd Cunningham, C-Oinrin t
of the bride, was the only bride
maid. Pfc. Loyd Cunningham
from Tacoma, Wash., was the
rfiatirM's bestaliftaYf" -ruest-
I. Carrier Monterey
Leads Third Fleet
Ships Into New York
. York. Out li The 10.000-
! al aircraft carrier Monterey
steamed • Proudly into New York
harbor through a hazy dawn to- !
day. leading' a victory procession
ef nine other battle-hardened Third
Fleet warships home from Japan
B-. hind the •Montersiy ploughed
••1••••••,
was Charles Naolley.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, chose. for
her wedding dress a lovely , 114
der blue, with blacksatccess-
her only ornament was a sil 1.
strand of-pearls
Immediately following the cen
mry, Mr. and Mrs. Swift etite
tained members of the bridiitiart,
the families and out-of.tow E,
guests with a reception at their
home. The reception room was
decor-11W with lovely fall flow-
ers_ A color scheme; of whiso
was used in the dining room with
arrangementS of dahlias and snap-
dragons. Mrs. Clifton • Cochrait.
sister-in-law of the groan., asst.!
ed with serving the guests.
The bride is a graduate of the.
Kirks.-'y High School in the class
of 1945, The. groom attended Kirk-
sey School.
Mr. Cochran is a prominent far-
mer of the west side of the coun-
ty. For the present Mr. and Mr,.
Cochran are residing with his
tents at Stella.
MEN
Urgently Needed!
Inside and Outside Work
In large Steel Mill
--no Experience Necessary
Large Northeastern Ohio
Manufacturer
Company Retire:tentative
Will interKiewt_Aupticant,
....00TOBER 22 and 23
at
UnireZt States-„-:
Employmeig Service
212 East Broadway,
MA;YFIELD, KY,
SAVE YOUR CAR(:'
We're here to help you with quality
products that will prolong the life
of your car for m)mths to come.
TEXACO PRODUCTS . . .
• SKYCHIEF and FIRECHIEF GASOLINE
• Havoline Motor Oil
• Marfac Lubrication
We also carry
MACMILLAN RINGFREE MOTOR OIL
ANTI-FREEZE
FRIGITONE Permanent Type, per gal.
FIRESTONE SUPER, per gal.
ALSO
All Kids of Accessories and Parts for Your Car
WE DO MINOR REPAIR WORK
the "fight ingest carrier of them•
the Japenese claimed six times lei Barnes Whiteway.... the veteran Enterprise. whichhave sunk, mad whih_lived on to -
fight in 18 of tilt- pacifies 22 ma- Mitie and Fifteenth Sts,
jot naval batths.
$2.65
$1.40
Station
 d •
. - • .
-4.-
Watch For Opening!!
THE NEW STORE OF
WHEELER & WEST
are on the Square.'
- - featuring --
QUALITY MERCHANDISE in
• Dry Goods Notions
• Ladies and Misses Ready to Wear
• Men's and Boys' Wear
  AND IN' THE NEAR FUTURE 
We will add to our merchandise one of the best lines of Shoes
for the whole family
We invite you to or story fat' a sociable _visit. 'and to imy your needs.
WE WILI: APPRECIATE YOUR CONIIN( , TO SEE US*
Tarrell E. Wheeler Owners George 0. West
West Side of Square 
Telephone 403
a.
4.•//10. `41114*--
tiv
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Murray Woman's Club Host to 32nd. Annual Convention
MRS R E. JOHNSON,
State President ,
Mrs. Sterling Berg
Unopposed For
Governor
— -
The Murray Woman's Club was
oat on Wednesday, Oct. 17, for
-32nd annual-  mucti.,g -of
ederated Women's Clubs of the
rat district. The meeting was
d at the club house On Vine
cet. Presiding officer was Mrs.
rge Hart, governor at the first
trict and asasernber of the Mur-
y _Asp. Guest of honor and
incipal speaker was Mrs. R. E.
hnson of Lawrenceburg. Ores!,
--ohNeer
Women's _ Clubs, Sther state
ra .4,keala......Ae_were__Masle,.Carloe
ford- Of- faraisington-,-- lee and vië
esident, ancI-MT--salroy
Marked. rem/run:re- secrete
a Sterling Berg. president of
e Paducah Wed-Ian's Glub. and
ice governor, was encted gover-
without_ opposition Shi•
rye two years. 1-1,11- vacancy-
ill be fitted by appointment of
e State Executive board.
Other distinguished visitors pres-
nt who talked briefly were: Mrs.
E Warren, past preaident. May-
eld, Mrs. Natalie Hulen, past state
reasurer, Bowling Green; Mrs.
H. Mason and Mrs. Joe' Lovett,
at governors of the First Dis.
ea, Mrs Dalton Woodall. chair.
an of junior club*, Paducah; and-
re. W. E. Eaton, recording sec
MRS. STERLING BERG,
Governor
Governor Elected
The meeting opened with regis-
trationsat 8:30 followed with prayer
by Miss Ruth Ashmore. Mrs. .Gar-
nett Jones, president of the Murray
-club. 1010 - the Welcome 'addreas
and the response was made by
Mrs. Sterling Berg, president of
ti warn rnm.
ous committee and club reports
were given durihg the morning seas
sion, and music was _furnished by
Mrs. Roy Farmer and Mrs. Ben
Thomas .Cooper.
The president's address was the
highlight of the day, Her mess-
age' was inspirational ..nd a chal-
eastr.hed.--ea
impressed with her charm add•
grant:Ras. manner.
our In theeriew y "An 
sling room of the __club
Decorations in the .dining roam
and' the' auditorium were in charge
of a coaunittee irons the .Garden.
Club including_ Mr. V.', E. Wind-
ehairman, Mrs-. A. Colman.
Mrs. G. B. Scutt anea Mrs. R. M.
Mason, and' falinwed the- autumn
theme.
Special music in thc afternoon
was .presented by Mies Mary Eiiz-
abeth Roberts, and Mrs. Lesird.
Drake. Additional reports were
heard, and the newly electea dis-
tricl gov..rnor, Mrs. Sterling Berg
of Paduaah, was installed by the
state president, Mrs. Johnson,. ip
impressive ceternony. Mrs. Berg.
mAde a shaft address fallowing her
atstallation.. •
--71 Wariataii-Made
Awards were made the fallow-
ing ' clubs: Scrapbooks-Murray
tide. and P-aducah Woman's Club
MRS. R. A. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP
602 West Poplar
Telephone 278
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Today it is more important
than ever to take care of your
ome. 'Homes can't be replaced
ith new ones until after the
war, and matetials for repairs
are growing more scarce every
day. Use TERMINIX Inspection
service
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
INSPECTIONS FREE
MRS. GEORGE HARI,
Retiring Governor
-for being 8-5 per- cent or more
on the honor roll. Mrs. R. E. John-
son presented the certificates. Miss
Hazel Tarry. -. district publicity
chairman made the other awards.
The meeting adjourned after ac-
cepting an invitation - from the
Fulton club to-meet with ,thesp
in the fall of 1946. Approxi-
mate y -2111a attends sineettn
from Vie 24 clubs in the first dis-
trict.
Clubs Present
Clubs represented ht the conven-
tion and their presidents were:.
Arlington. Mrs. Robert Hooker,
Jr.; Bardwell Mothers' Club, Mrs.
lar. E. Stanley; Bardwell Woman's
C41,14se
Woman's Club, Mrs. James I. Har-
ari". Mike
second: _Yearbooks- -Fulton. ' first
and Paducah. Junior Club second.
Mayfield and Paducah tied in- the
attendance reccrd with 15 rep-
resentatives each. Murray with
more than 30 present, was con-
ti• 'ered a hostess club. Fulton's
Woman's Club won ths prize for
having the best report of the
ear's work. Wickliffe's Woman's
Club won second prize. Bardwell
Woman's. Club, Bardwell Withers'
Barlow Younger Woman's
Club. Clinton Woman's Mb, and
Wickliffe Woman's Club received'
certificates from the State Federa-
l'
Back the Attack
By Buying
Wa,r, Bonds!
WTN
&:04;ege
COW FORT!
NetiOne
NO SEPARATE
BATTERY PACK!
the Quality „
Electronic
Hearing Aid
NO BATTERY WIRE!
4libout 1/2 the Weight and Bulk of Most Hearing Aids
Special Free Demonstration
NATIONAL HOTEL Tuesday, October 23
9:00 A. M. — 4:00 P. M.
0. A. ROLAND
EARING AID CONSULTANT Box 727, Paducah, Ky.
-Mary teriffin:
_h.ous e--PeriMaie_tivto
.
hughi Fulton Woman's Club, Mrs.
Chg a- C.
W. L. Durbin; Hickman Woman's
Mrs. .E. Dobson, Xuttawa
'
La-renter- Woman's Club, Mrs. P.
A. Jones; Marion. Womaies -Club,
Mrs. C. A. Holloviell; Mayfield
Woman's Club, Mrs. George Hagy,
Jr.: Murray Woman's Club, Mrs.
Garnett Jones; Paducah Woman's
Club, Mrs. Sterling Berg; Paducah
Delpilic Club, Mrs. H. L. Smith:
Paducah lunior Club, Mrs. Dal-
ton Woodall; Paducah Mothers'
Club, Mrs.! M. Simon; Princeton
Mother', Club, ,Mrs. Harold Wil-
ss.m; Ssnithland Mothers' Club.
Mrs. Charles 'Ferguson; Wickliffe
Mather& Club.: Mre.-S. D. Sinnott.
• Committees
Committees who served during
the day were appointed by the
district governor and the Murray
Club president and were as fol-
lows: registration; Mrs. C. 0. Fir-
mer, Mrs. Ray Treon, Miss Frrn-
ces Sexton; credentials and elec-
tion. Mrs. W. La Durbin, Mrs. S. D.
Sinnott. Mrs. Evan McQuady and
Mrs. G. W. Payne; nomination,
Mr!. Ray Smith, Mrs. George
Hagey. Jr., Mrs. H. P. Rocker,
' IdaSes es,
t..-1 1CNLI 1 JONES,
President Murray Club
Mrs. R. E. Johnson
Main Speaker
of Day
and Mrs. J: I. Harlan: resolutions:
Mrs: Henry Griffin, Mrs. C. E. 
Griffcy, Mrs. J. E. Layman and
Mrs. Dalton Woodall; judging. Miss
Hazel Tarry, Mrs. Ellis Dobson,
Mrs. J. E. Warren, Mrs. R. E. John.;
son and Miss Chloe Gifford;
courtesy, Mrs. H. . Smith and
Mrs. T. H. Cochran: • parliamen-
tirien, Mrs. Roy C. Evens: time-
keeaersa, ai rrionsamrs._g,
Jzi"Egers and Mrs. Charles -Ferg-
ereeption, Mrs A. B. Aus-
ns 1S1.Lae A.AboaKe.
Xtmuirrtt. Mrs limes Oyer-
bey, ,Mrs. H. C. Corn and Mrs.
'r'an Tolley; luncheon, Mee. A.
F. Doran, Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft,
Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Mrs. E. W.
RiTOY, --and Mrs. 0. M. Corbin;
.
G. T. Hicks. chairman; Pages.
Mrs. Ed West, Mrs. Charles Cos-
tello, .Mrs. James Lassiter: Mrs.
Cecil Forris, Mrs. Wesley Kem-
per and Mrs. Kenneth Bailey, as-
sisted by Girl Sc-outs; entertain-
ment, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. E. s.,
Diesguid. Jr., Mrs. R. H. Hood,
Mrs. H. I. Sledd, and Mrs. E. J.
Beale.
Onaplepesday evening Mrs. R. K.
Johnsan, state president, was
honoied gu-est at a dinner which
was given by inembers of 'the ex-
ecutive board and the advisory
council at the flame of Mrs. E. J.
Beale. . Dinner was served buffet
style from a beautifully appoint-,
cd table, and guests were seated
at small tables placed throughout.
the spacious-leanfae.
Cot-ere weep laid for thirty.
Later in the evening those pres-
ent were guests of the Music Club
at their regular meeting at the
club house.
KIRKSEY MOTHERS CLUB
MEETS OCTOBER 3
The Kirksear' mothers Club met
Wednesday. Octaber.3. for its reg-
ular monthly rii5eting with the
new president Mrs. Cornelia. Grey
presiding.
The program follows: . a
Sing. America; prayer. Mrs.
Blankenship; devotion, Mrs. Un-
dine Hook. discussion, "Do Adoles-
cents Need Parents?", Mrs. Leata
Noreworthy: picture contest. Mrs.
Kathryn Walker. program by fifth
and sixth grade students with Miss
Raberts in charge.
Delicious -refreshments w or e
-47r Mrs..--nne4•--Duniz-und
Mrs. Ottis Patton.
The daub wgl spins* a Hallo-
ween program Wesnesday night,
October 31.
SHELTON-MORTOar
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
The following wedding annotince-
ment has been received by friends
here:
Rev. and Mrs. T. G. Shelton
announce the marriage of
their daughters._ -
Dorothy Jane •
to
James Carman Morton
Cpl. in U. S. Army
on Sunday, ,the seventh of October
Nineteen hundred and forty-five
Mayfield, Ky.
• • • •
MISS WILCOX ENTERTAINS
PFC. AND MRS. FRANKLIN .
HARRIS ARE HONORED
•
-friends of Pie. and Mrs. Frank-
lin Harris honored them with a
eniscAlanc-eus shower on Saturday.
September 30. at the home of the
groom's paren,La Mr. and 'Mrs.
Darrel Harris. Route . 1, Dexter.
Seaman Harris married Miss Mary
Claud ef Palma, recently and the
shower was a furprise for them.
Pfc. Harris left Monday for 'Camp
Atterburv.
Seaman James Harris who has
been here en leave, has returned
to Norfolk, Va. -
Those who attended the ehower
fzfisre Their_Smith. Mrs. Henderson,
Whinier Trimble. Mrs. Dila:-
can., Thelma Nanttey, Mrs. Lola
•Jdnes. Bessie Jones. Ruth Dawn-
pent, Gertie Henderson, Mrs. Wals-
ton. Mare 0. Hopkins. Mrs. Ray
Jackson, Mrs. Lorena Redden, Mrs.
Johnle G. Walston, Mrs. 011ie Bur-
keen, Barbara Jackson, Mary N.
Morris, .Mable-Culver, Lily Hen-
dersan,__Edna Jones. Annie • Hen-
derson. Barbara Jones, Lela Cloud,
Mrs. Ethel Harris, Mrs. Audry Mil-
ler, James Harris, Franklin Harris,
Toy Jones. Derinie Harris, James
York, Rosie Pugh:- Audrey Mifier,
Mary Nell Merris, Annie Hender-
son, Mrs. T. Smith, Mrs. David
Mousey, Mrs. Rubye Walston, Don-
ald Ford.
Miss Eppie Wilceic entertained
rit her home on Route 5. Murray.
Saturday in henor of her cousin.
G. R._ Wilcox. Las Angeles, Calif.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Wilcox. Mrs. _Florence Can-.
non, Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Fair, Mr.
and Mrs. Audrey Cannon, 'Mrs.
'Loretta Rarnes.
••••••••••••••,..41=••  41=10411M,...•••••••••••
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telephone 331
Murray,
FIRE
"AN
Casualty
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Youi Insurance'?
11-
ilIMPois....••••■• 1.4•11• N.M.0411M.0.=•.•.11•44M04111•••••■••••••••■■• ••••••
...•••••
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MRS. ROB MARINE
,HONORED WITH SHOWER
Mrs.. G. C. Myers was hostess to
a household shower at her home,
in 'honor of her daughter. Mrs. Rob
Marine Friday afternoon, Septem-
ber 21.
Game's and contests were direct-
ed by Mrs. - Ralph Ray and Mrs.
Johnnie Walker. Those winning
prizes were Mrs. _Leota Noes-
worthy. Mrs. Johnny Parker. Mrs.
Cordell Waldrop, Mrs. Marcile
Treas. and Mrs. Etna Swift.
After the many nice and use-
ful gifts were opened, the hostess
was assisted an serving refresh
'ments by Mrs. Vannie Minnie, Mrs.
Ralph Ray. Mrs. 'Johnnie Walker,
Mrs. Ralph Rile. Miss Lattie Ven-
able. and Miss Prownie Parker,
'SE
MRS. BENNETT HOSTESS
AT HALL HOTEL
Mrs. 0. K. Bennett of Mayfield,
formerly of Murray. invited mem-
bers of the Birthday Club to be
her guests for dinner at the Hall
Hotel in Mayfield' last Friday ev-
ening.
,Those who ttended 'Were Mrs.
John Farmer, Mrs. Rcy Farmer,
Mrs, Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Myrtle
Wall and Mrs. Robert S. Junes.%
• • • s
KING-SCULL- '
is working with the Girl Scout
Council on these plans.
During the eyelet hour s refresh-
ments were served by the Home
Department, of which 'Mrs: Bryan Friday, October 19
Tolley is chairman. Mrs. E. J. Beale will be
• • • • • to the Friday bridge club
WEST MURRAY HOMEMAKERS 
home at 2:30 o'clock.
MEETING FRIDAY Randay, October 21 -
The district meeting of the Wes-
The West Murray Homemakers leyan Service Guild will be held
Social Calendar
Club met. Friday afternoon, Octo-
ber '12, 'at the Training School.
During the business sessicn which
was eadnductr_d by the president,
Mrs. S. V. Foy. the club voted to
On Saturday, October 13. at 2:30 donate' 2.5.0(k. from the Treasury The Book Group of the A.A.U.W.
o'clock. the marriage of Miss Lur- to the rest room, preiject at the -will meet at_Ape home of Miss
lie Fain King to Ma Alfred Haun curt house. Individual donations Beatrice Frye at 7:30 p.m.
Scull was solemnized at the First from members brought the 'dons- Tuesday, October 23
Baptist Church with the Rev. B. B.
Sawyer performing the ceremony.'
Miss King is the daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. Dewey King and at-
tended Murray High School. Mr.
Scull is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Scull of New Jersey. They
will make their home in Murray.
• • • • • '
LEDGER & TIMES STAFF
HAS HAMBURGER SUPPER
hostess
at her
Members of the Ledger & Times
staff, the board of drectors and
their families were delightfully
entertained with a hamburger sup-
per Saturday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, George Hart. Sup-
per was served - in the basement re-
creation reom.
-TIMM" prne-n-r
Mrs C., H. Jones, Mr. aid Mrs.
Outland, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Falwell, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Swann. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wear
Miss .Jacqueline Wear. Miss Char-
lotte Wear. Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Meloan. Mr and Mrs. °ins Valen-
tine, Buddy Valentine. Dallas T.
laaedia..Afr saLefa ages, 
Jr., Martha Weeks, Mies' Virginia
Hesea- Mrs. John T. "rvarro-ttiss
lion from this club to a total of
$28.00. Homemakers Clubs in -the
county will sponsor a rummage
saL the' fourth Saturday in each
month at the court house, the pro-
ceeds to be 'Used, for the rest
room project. The West Murray
group will sponsor • the first sale
on October 27.
Mrs. E. L. Noel presented the
ernoorts._ lemon _her
subject. "Hat Renovation.'
Five new members were wel-
comed as follows: Mrs. Zelma
Rumfelt. Mrs. Esco Gunter, Mrs.
Jack London. Mrs. Gatlin Clopton
and Mrs. Maurice Crass.
• • • • •
W T. SLEDD. SR., CELEBRATES
-FOURTH 
W. T. Sledd, Sr.. whose 84th
birthday was on October 10. was
honored guest at a supper party
given by members of his family on
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Sledd. Gifts'
were presented ,Mr. Sledd, and. a
spa.ghtttiv.t. served al
smiallaaa -eSra7a-'-
Cnvers werestatetaterretwelve.
tdra Smith.' Mr- and, Mrs- -LI.
• • • • •
Sledd. Lochie Fay Hart. and Mr, MR. ,AND MRS. FORREST1
atrd Mrs. Hort. 
.
1 COLEMAN ENTEVAIN .
HAZEL PTA MEETS
THUSDAY AFTERNOON
-alebenes-
conducted the regular meeting of
the Hazel P.T.A. at 2:30 Thursday
sit-theevehnol.
'Chairmen gave- reports. Dele-
mites to the fall conference will
be Mesdames Grover Wood James,
Bessie Smotheeman, Gingles
Barnes 'and Hafferd Story; Alter-
nates. Mesdames Make Erv-ain, Cul-
lie Nesbit. Elmer Jones, and Aubry
Shrader.
There will be a Halloween par-
ty at the school October 29.
Mrs. Shrader presented the pro-
gram chairman, Mrs. Paul •Dailey.
who announced hei theme for the
year. :Together We Build." The
following program was presented:
Aeaembly singing. "Work for the
Night Is Coming": Pledge to the
Flag, Mr. Buford Hurt, leader; D,.-
votional. Mrs. Raymond Wrning:
Piano Salo. Mrs. ()livens. Erwin:
Health and Physical 'Fitness, Mrs.
Floyd M. Fudge.•
The program committee were
,hostesses during the social hour.
PRESBYTERIAN •ASSOCIATION
MEETS WITH MRS. LEWIS
The Woman's .4ksi-ociatioo of the
Presbyterian church • met Tuesday
afternoon, October at the home
of Mrs. W. D. Used cloth-
Mg was collected at this meeting
for the mountain %%work at Wooten,
Ky.
The devotional was led by Mrs.
J. G. Wcihing. Mrs. Lewis,- the
program leader, gave a discussion
of the. first half of the 'mission
study book, "These Moving Times.-
Mrs. Lewis asked for a second
meeting to study this book on
October 23.
RefreshmenLs were served during
the social _ham by th.. hue:teas.
There,wae a large attendance.
• • • • •
WOMAN'S CLUB MAKES PLANS
FOR DISTRICT MEETING
A discussion-of plans for the
meeting of Women's Clubs of the
First District to which the Mur-
ray Woman's Club was host an Oc-
tober 17 was the principal item
of business Which was taken up
at the regular monthly meeting-at
the club house on Thursday after-
noon of last week. Mrs. Garnett
Jones, p re$1t1 n t announceei her
eammitteds for the meeting and
urged members to attend the ses-
sjdns-'throughout the _day.
Preceding the business -session,
a group of Girl Se-outs was pre-
sented and led theise present t
pledge cf allegiance ti flag.
Star Spangled Banner" was sung_
with Mrs. Hall Hood at the piano.
Mrs. 3. J. Darman, president' of
the Girl Scout Council, was pr.-
sented and made a very inter"
-'ins talk on the work and aim.,
of the Girl Scout organization.
Since the Murray Woman's Club
has agreed to sponsor the Girl
Scouts as the main project for tha
year, plans are being formed I, -
a drive for, their benefit later iii
the fall. A committee from the
club headed by Mrs. H. C. Corn
QUILT Pl&CES
My big bargain package beautiful
fast color quilt pieces includes plant
spool Ahread. free. 18 selected quilt
petterns, plus enough "sorted col-
orful goods to in aeke ver 1200 quilt6 6 6
patches: special $1 49 co.p, plus
Cold Preparations
LiQum. TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
DROPS. USE ONLY AS
DIRECTED
postage. 100 per eent satisfaction
money back guarantee. Sehd no
money. Pay prisms-rm. Mary.Cald-
well, Craft Remnant CarriDatiav.
Dept. W-372, BleremIngton. Ilia-Free!
for prompt action -latest Trail Bla-
zers' Almanac Clip this
• '
COPY 'FADED
•
at the First Methodist Church at
2:30 p.m. Mrs. Ed West is chair-
man of the local guild who will be
hostesses for the occasion. ••• -
Monday, October 22
The postponed meetings of the
circles of the W.S.C.S. will be held
at 2:30 p.m.' as follows: The west
circle with Mrs. F. E. Crawford;
the east circle with Mrs. W. B.
Scruggs; the south circle with Mrs
A. L. Rhodes, and the central circle
with Mrs. Max Rurt.
Thursday, October 25
Mrs. George Upchurch will be
hostess to the Magazine Club at
her home at 2:30 pm. Ra-
cine Spicer will be the speaker.
The Zeta Department of the Wo-
man's Club will meet at the club-
house at 7:30 p.m.
MUSIC CLUB HEARS
INTERESTING PROGet
-STATE-OFFICERS-
Miss Lola Clayton Beale was
leader for a very interesting pro-
gram at the regular meeting of the
Music Glob which was held Tues-
day evening at the club house. The
first number on the program was
by athe Murray High Schaal trio
composed of Misses Hazel Hood,
netik ilreiffer-and
lord, who saw "I Loye Thee" by
Grcig. and "Kashmiri Song" by
wnottiren,rineerr-mre'7ffenbvn-
as Cooper played two piano solos.
- "Lento" by Cyril Scan, and "?o-
Friends and relatives gathered mance" by Sibelius, and accom-
panied Mrs. Frances C. Johnson as
she sang -Pale Moon"-Cogan.
sgane--Pine---Day" • from Madame
Butterfly by Puccini. and -Spiro
Flower" by Campbe114'ip1on. Mrs
C. B. IdeGavern's piano solo was
"Andantino" ?Torn G Minor Sonata
by Schumann. Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts then led the group in com-
munity singing.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks presided o.i:Tr
the business session and introduc-
ed Mrs. R E. Johnson of Law-
renceburg, president of the Ken-
tucky Federation of.. Women's
Clubs, and Miss Chloe Gifford of
Lexington, second vice-president of
thesorganization, who spoke briefly
to the club.
A social hour followed during
which refreshments were served by
the hostesses. Misses Frances Sex-
ton. Lola Clayton Beale, Mary
Elizabeth Roberts and Mildred
Beale. The tea table was spread
With a lace cloth and centered with
a' crystal bowl of autumn flowers
flanking which were crystal can-
dlesticks holding burning yellow
tapers. Mrs. Garnett Jones presided
at the punch bowl.
Guests of the club were the vis-
iting state officers, members of the
Week celebrated at this meeting.
Mrs. Myrtle Walla president if
the club, conducted the business
session. Mrs. R. H. Thurman, Miss
Virginia Hay and Mrs. Wall-com-
pose the program coordination com-
mittee which arranged the meet-
ing. Dinner was served at beauti-
fully appointed individual tablea its
the private dining room.
The following new members
were # welcomed into the club:
Mesdames Rob Hine, Charles Mer-
cer, Allen McCoy, W. T. Sledd, Jr.,
Otrey Paschall, Eat Huie, Ray
Brownfield and Garnett Jones,
Misses . Mary Elizatieth Roberts.
Lydia Weihing, Elaine Ahart, Elise
Long, Tennie Breckenridge, Rachel
Rowland. and Layne Swann.
• • • • .
MRS. ROSS HOSTESS TO
PENNY HOMEMAKERS.
Mr's-Harmon Ross was hostess
to the Penny Homemakers Club
Monday. Eleven members and
nine visitors were present to see
-the interesting demonstration on
the Cleaning and Reshaping Of
Felt .Hats, given by Mrs. John.
wararnatt---- Mrs: -Fraa waidrop,
membership chairman, read the
goals for the year, and enrolled
two rrew.members. Mrs. Jack Nors-
worthy and Mrs. Leon Jones.
The recreation leader,. Mrs...Pres-
ton Board led the group` in a
number of interesting quiet garnes,
after which, the hostess -served a
'hiun. and Barbara. Peggy and Har-
ry Jarrie-‘, Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Noel.
Jr.. Mr end Mrs. Leon Noel and
Owen and Elaine. Mr. Roscoe Noel,
Miss Oroan Noel, ati4r. and Mrs.
Reuben Stanly. and Jimmy. 
derson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Stallons.
'and Charlotte. Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Noel. and Mildred Grace. Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Edwards, and Tru-
man, Misses Myrt and . Beulah
Coleman, Mrs. Dock Miller and
Chug. Mr, pnet Mrs. Sam Brewer,
Mr. aland Mrs. Harry Jones. and
who, was recently dis-
charged 'train fhe-soInjr. -
Mr( Mary Edmeinds, Ws. R. Ws
Blakely, Mr. and Mrs. _Oakland
Cunningham and Capt. Harold
Cunningham, v:hh is home on a
'furlough from oversew+ service, Mr.
And Mrs. Ben Cunningham and
Chas1,;tte. Mr. and Mts.. Paul Cun-
ning 'm and Ted and Zane. Mr.
and Mts. Clarence. Hackett. Mr.
and Mrs. John Cunningham, Mr.
and Mr Torrest,-enteman and
Franc s Jatne,
For LIFE INSURANCE
See
PAUL GARGUS
Agent for
Kentucky Central Life
loaprance Co.
Phone 251. in Residence at
201 a. 15th St.
TRUCK for HIRE
Call 106-M
or see
GROVER
DUNN
at
9th and Sycamore
Streets -
MEV 
at the harm- of Mr. and Mrs. For-
rest Coleman an - Sunday. October
of Mr. .Kihnie Cunningham and
the birthdays of twu of' his sons,
Paul and John. - - - --
At noon a bountiful dinner was
spread on the spacious ,lawn. The
afternoon was spent in pleasant
conversation, singing, and playing
of games.
Those present were Mr.- and' Mrs.
Johnie Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Cunningham.. Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Cunningham, Mrs. Veturta
Noel, Mr. and Mrs. Parker Har-
rell, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mau-
pin. Mr. Jam Cunningham. Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Hale and Billie and
Mr:''' arid Mrs. 611tord 'Carr
and Geraeaa, Jackie, Louise. and
Ranell. Mr. and Mrs. Hkzel Noel.
and Hodge, Hazel, Jr.. Mary. Ann.
and Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Feed
Noel. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mc-
Dougal.
Mrs. Jessie Jones, Loyd Choate,
Mrs. Amanda Marshall, Mrs. Nora
.Hargis, Mrs. J. 'D. Robinson and
Marilyn, Mrs. J. T. Phillips. and
esindra and Ranny. Mrs. Pat Har-
rell and Patricia. Mrs. J. N. Mc-
Neely, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Treas, executive board and the advisor).
and Homer Lee, Joe. Pat and Dan- council of the Murray club. and
ny. re and Mrs. Harry Cunning; the following "oliaof-town guests:
Mrs_ Noah Gilbert. Sr. and Mrs
Lloyd Davis of Knoxville, Mrs.
Jean Bordeaux of LQS Aneeles and
Lt. and Mrs. Armstrong of Hen-
MAX HURT SPEAKS TO
B. and P. W. CLUB
Max Hurt, secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, was the speaker
at a dinner meeting of the Business
and Professional Women's Club
Which was held Tuesday evening at
Collegiate Inn_ Mr. Hurt's subject
was "Jobs to ,Go Around,- the na-
tional theme of Business Women's
Every one is invited to the ritxt •
meeting of the club, November -
19, at the home of Mrs. Noafialari-f-
hams.
FARM FOR SALE
•
_ Eight) -eight. Aar C UM. •Cla
sale: 5-room house with stock
barn, extra good tobacco barn,
including shed, eel house five
Keret rrtobairco. Tiventriclee
in good timber: remainder ot
land tell drained, with rao
breaks.
Located 3 1-2 miles pest of
Murray, tvio miles from ('ollege.
-with bin transportation to Mur-
ray Training school. -
On mail route. This farm is
a real bargain. Pre-par price at
$77.e0 per acre.
•
If interested see
GINGLES WALLIS
or
A•CTRY FARMER
D. J. J. Dorman
GrA4cluate Veterinarian
605 Olive Street
Telephone 560
Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
PAST £F7T11. an Improved powder to
be sprinkled on upper or loser ()hates,
hold• false teeth more firmly In place
Do not slide, slip or rock No gummy,
iroo.y, pasty taste or feeling. FAS-
TEETH Is &Mahn* non-acid). Does not
sour. Cheeks "plats odor" (denture
breath). Got FAI3TEICTH at say drug
dors.
500 • • • All Just As.GoodlOther MONARCH FOODS •
• Notice!
-Due to the fall rush we were forted .to
close for one week to . press out what
clothes wt already have in the plant.
We appreciate your business and will
be open
Monday, October .n
to receive cleaning again . , and give you
quicker and better service.
Thank/you for being so kind and p
tient with us in this rush.
Your friends,
Otrey and Zollie Paschall
Paschill, Cleaners
West Main Street Phone 87
- -5. -=
•
2.-",musseirrr -•-•Inkram
•
•
•
.„
••••/.
e-71.
rirr
•
rAcd:
LCIASSIFIED ADS advance for each insertion.3Sc for 17 words. Terms cash in a1,1" w "red by physicians Thimethod is permanent a n d parin--1lest Cyrene Will.ams, R.N.. Phones
 :62-W S2a
• THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY •
UNWANTED ti-A I REMOVED
from fare, arms, and legs by the I,2c per word, minimum charge 1 modern method of Electrolysis - I
For Sale
IOR SALE-Buildinet lots. 100x200,
 I feet' located near College, on Rog- Iers place See Ralph P. White. I
- Murray. Ky'. Rt. 1, 025pFOR SALE -300 acres land. 1 mile, _
from Puryear. Three settlements_ ,
Grows corn, clover, tobacco. and
Wheat. Highly productive. with "
plenty of buildings "Possession
lanuary 'I. 1946. •7Will sell one-
third. half or all Box 109. Pur-
year Tenn N15p
- , North Fourtb St. .2 F. Apmt. t: 2EARM FOR SALE-Eight miles : . Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tors passed out handbills mein.: •
lots on North Third Street• one tr paying its, debts. if any. fulfilling ,.
room apartment. At 5Q5 Poplar , . • - . .
north of Murray near Spring ,
Creel* Church. 63 acres. 2 good 16- I heaise and lot close in See Mrs_• ; POST 'WAR. As soon as available its corttracts. if any. and winding , ill seniot stlitesmin in Ja :in titP' Boggess Produce Co.
Phone 441'
. Fleta Utley' this week at 312 Main] -up its business. Of this, notice is; Stree. , Adults,. Telephone 315.1p . commit suicide.'law'eest'Ainiglhoteve Ealee7rrielaPr Aepplliinaencelpf. I
bacco barns. 8-stall stock barrel 
Street between 900 a nt and 6v . SO. 13th St.
ings. excellent land lietaity lim-
ed 
!
arnd. -phosphated. mail route. I
Notices
hereby given. This August 30.
1945.- -Murray Loose Leaf Floors.
Inc.. by F. B. Outland, Pres. 018
Lost and Found I
•
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1945
_good dwelling -and other outbuild-
route See Earl Lock- I
St between 9 a m and 6 p.m. -1p,
FOR SALE--43 acres of land. 4 i
head mules, 7 head hoses. 300 bales. • Ihart lp
FOR SALE- -13 head of nee shoats.
three-wee-beed-e.4.-erlso--880 bates"'
of red top hay See, John Moore.
Route I. Hazel. Ky. ' 1 p '
FOR SALE-A baby buggy. prac-
tically new See it at 5414 Pop-
lar Mr, .r W • •
FOR SALE-Two puppies. six
weeks old.. part Collie. 2 boys all- Half mile soutftWest ot Harris!m44,16 __4:4 11._ _Grave _s.•• Fselav.ey,--rt -4-.
all-wool mackinaw. size 8, ridt soil, FOR SALE-Two rocking chairs.ed All rease.nably priced. Also bed, extra good springs and mat-1baby pen. .nuresry chair, and tress. librasy table. large aluzuizi4racking horse--Mts. Bernard %lilt- urn dish pan. teakettle, and per- .- -Carr 383 ,dOrjna TrIraY:. 438-2 rotator Calf .after '4 o'clock Or-I•••,,. 6 o'clock. . ' lc 'Saturday --M. G Richt dsen.
.
301
So. 5th St. Phone 423- r
----4-T-Oft- SALE-At my tome 2 miles
• lc 1
  • 
, west of Crossland. quarttr mile
off State -Line ROad. Saturday. Oc-
tober 27.. at 9:30. household furni-
ture, canned frua,three good Jer-
sey cssws, hay and corn, farming
tools consisting of w goOd•Veagon.
o• harrow, tractor and egis-
ts-lei:i s. t: two springer heifer - one
. o.o5s.a.
and other items, too numerous to
.ment,..n. Teams !made "knosei: oii
'day of sale_ - Mrs.' T .Buds
Key Tr251.
ANNOUNCING!
MRS! MELO PASCHALL, who former-
iv operated a station at Hazel. 'will
.....L.e.41,chougflim-czeacu---•-
tati9n at
TOLLEY'S FOOD MARKET
NEWLY DECORATED COURTEOUS SERVICE
'OPEN THIS SATURDAY -
October 20- 40
and every SATURDAY. and WEDNESNAY
thereafter.„
Formerly operated by PAUL GARGUS
Announcing . . .
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
•
I have purchased the E. B. Brandon &
Son Grocery, located at Main
and 13th Streets
•
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
•
WE DELIVE'R ON TUESDAYS
AND FRIDAYS •
•
CHARLES L. HATCHETT
•
-This business will be.
known as
Hatchett's Grocery
Telephone 3709
also complete line or Gas applian-
ces, to be used. with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purclom Hardware, Nopth
5th Street _ .tr
MEMORIALS
Calloway-County Monument Cow
pany. Yester A. Orr. sales mana-
ger.. Phone 415. West Main Stree:
Extended.
Wanted
I WANT TO BUY typewrtters, add- :
registerr "-"ai-d1
used office furniture. - Kirk _A
Pool, 509 Main-. St.. or phone
60. tf
LOOK HERE! Wanted --Men an !
Wornisn to start in business on nu
capital. Sell some 200 farm-horn'
products in Marshall and Trig
Counties Thousands of our devL-
- era- newTeratire quit* sales. bi
piofits. Ear Particulars write Raw
,.leighis. Dept. KYJ.181-192. Fre.
port, 111. 1 1 1
 WANTED-EveryOne, desiring
Servics Off d ere ....s. Sale "to. be held Sato!e 
buy eta d toted clothing to •visit th,
• 
. . day leiober 30i- 'Coiner of _Tint, 7
, THE. SERVICE CI,RCLE w aiLferi „anti Walsuit:-.SpoissOred by _the j
for sale .Saturday. October 20. at Service Circle. - • 1 I
the corner of 5th and Walnut.
WAXTEDr-Man sir woman with ea,
at once to service customers .
Murray and iiearby towns N
collt.efine. delivering .,r invest
5 -
FUNERAL urstr,N f•,,! flow, r- 1
anel.eoesiseiss--- Brno-
• and Carrie Haw
South 15th St Et. ne 179 r I
STREAMI,INEO WRECKER 57R-
WE New eq•opm. lit. 24-hous. I
,o, deperitiAle Virerker 5, flare !
Charges rea,o,...1,10. • DAy phon, I
97 Night plane 423 l'..rtef Mu-
• ry company. Chest;,;et .S.~rel !Newly painteci 9-room house
CP
tf in good condition on 8 lots
vr PIE SUPPER ' Plenty of _shade trees.. 25
Almo High School bearing fruit trees. Running
Friday Night, October 19 water with bath. Just out of !
COME AND BRING 'Pardin near crossing of two
SOMEONE WITH Sate Highways. -Near Ken )
YOU lucky Lake.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2.00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock. Here
SALES REPORT FOR OCT. 16, 1945
Total head sold 594
Grass Fat Stet•r-
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters
Bulls -
Milk Cows, per head
I '_!ii 1:1.50
12410- 14.50
30- 11.01)
.5.00- 8.00
6.0.0- 11 ..10
40.60-120.00
FOR SALE-Registered laurac tux+ _
and corns' pigs that are not regis- 1 MONUMENTStered. 9 weeks oia. See .Monrisei
Mitchell. Rt. 1. Almo. Ky. 1 p
FOR SALE-Pre-war baby btiggy. FOR SALE- Good used clothingand want to buy overstuffed chair ; Come to the Rummage Sale Sal-Telephone 352-J. or see Keith; urday. Oeioner 20. Place: Corner 1Kelly. 809 Olive St. lp Fifth and Walnut Sponsored by'
- - . Service Club. IF-s:)R SALE-85-acre farm. known
as the Sam Pace farm. 3 1-2.•
miles northeast of Kirksey About
20 or 25 acres of creek bottom'
Spring and creek water the year
around Good buildings, except
stock barn Burley and dark to-
bacco base Priced to sell at
84.500 See Howell Tueker at
Kirk.sey, I p
_ •
• No. I Vi•al-
-No. 2_Veals
...Tbrowoks
• 
•
HOGS.
10 to. 400 pourvls„
1POSSWIlike*akil*
''...."111 1"te"‘0Wr•"..-"SliallOOP
INVOWIPal.
-0.  -Tr- No.... •
-
good- uand-...s.lualaiiag...-anst
Don't forget the date All day
- 
sale. •
FOR' PLUMBING AND MIRING mem required. Work is of
and repairs" call •Zeima Rumfelt seml-Proie-'s1Otud niture and ofResidence phone 105-W Welt Sc- fers permanence, security and ir
amore Ngp dependence Steady year aroun
employment with pay the..WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN-  o..ekty Loaders-earn- $75.00 •
ING Jr' aTF"CarI F WIle7. Alnhio. 1100...in_a. week: Thorough trio,Ky 1 p
. -
NOW OPEN , FOR - BUSINESS,-
Contracting for any type concrete
walks, steps, drives, floors. foun-
dations.. etc. Mixer for Mut- Step-
ping stones and "pillar blocks for
.al -Owens Conerete Work's. 2nd
and Elm Sts, phone A85. .018_
NOW IS TE TIME to plant your
evergreens, shrubs and stsade
trees • Let us help y. u plan and
plant your yard -- BARNETT'S PIE SUPPF./1 1 ,r0.11 S,
NURSERY. South 8111 ar.d Elm Sta I Saturday night, October 20
/Morse 1.42_ 01 eryone Invited. ,•••
ing given Write.T. M. Ridgew...
,District Manager. Mounds, Illino,
and a personal ihterview will 1.
.arranged. 025
WANTED-Small heating itos
Cal) Mrs Bruce Overby
108-J
Miscellaneous
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
erates In more than nalf of the
United States Van Service Op-
erates in Arkansas. Kentucky.
Georgia. MLsitsTppi.
Alabama. North Carolina, South
Carolina, Missouri, Virginia Flor-
ida. Illinois Indiana. Iowa. Louis-
iana. Maryland. Michigan, New
Jersey. New York. Ohio. Oklaho-
, ma. • Pi nnsylvania, Texas, Wet
Virginia. D.strict of Columb... and
Deleware Call 861 Daytime. 96.5 at I
' night. Par... Tenn , Mch
POST WAR DEAI.ER , IN HOT--IPOINT APPLIANCES -If E Jen-
kins. telephone 498 tf
- •
FOR-SrL-E-0-ne house and lot on;
Murray Marble 8r Granne Works
East Maple St.., near Depot Tele-
phone 121. Porter White avid L. D
Outland. Managers. LI
""•;""WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses ar.1 make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co G. S. Jackson.
336 E Washington St. Paris, Term
ATTENTION -We-have
a 'new Sanding Machine, and
appreciate your business in .
05. paintng and floor f.
Tete-phone 694W.SS, se
Mast hers 0:• ,
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large injuries
• Gr,de 1 Tires
• 1".,11 Tire; "
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION ,
East Highway
•
:URRAY LOOSE LEAF FLOORS,
!i.e. NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Ns lice is hereby given to all
persons. firnis. _corporations. offi-
cers and offices, and that the Mur-
:ay Loose Leaf Floors. Incorporat-
ed. of Murray, Kentucky. has by
the written consent of...11 its stock-
holders and by resolution of its
Board of Director,. dissolv-d this
!STRAYED-Medium sited white
dog with brossn head. Answers to
: name "Fella." Wears collar with
; solid ring atttached. Anxious to
find him. Call Ledger & Times
office. lp
corporation, closed its business,
and no longer exists as a corpora- I For Rentlion from and aper August 30 ,. 
• 1445. except forNhe purpose of FOR RENT - furnished 3-
Can be bought for. $4,000.
C sn b- shown by Mr. W. J.
next door.
If interested. wri:e W. K
JEFFREY, 4367 Roland Av-
enue, Tampa 6, Fla. Phr.ne
li-42144
ii FOR SALE
11
 • .0•••••••••.,...m.•...m.....••••••••••••••••••111••••
I .
Extra nice 12-room
berme, all mOdern con-
venienc•s, full size
ment, lot 100x194 ft
Located near College,
shown by appointment
cnly. •
Murray Land Co.
W, C., Flays
Leon Hale
CONGRESS DAIRY 100-Lb. Bag
FEED $2.17 
WESCO SCRATCH 100-Lb. Bag
FEED $3.60
Reg. 100-Lb. Bag
„SHORTS '2.22 
WESCO EGG 100-Lb. Bag
MASH $3.59
5°°For Bin
reTaodkyo Demonstrate,.
r Tokyo. Oct. 18--In one.- of the
largest politieal demonstrations
seen in Japan since the .people
were , liberated fr%n
tary and *Government control,
more than 50d shouting and ban-
s. „ner-v.eis'ing members a the new-
ly-formed Nippon Working Class
Party massed before General Mae-
'Arthur's headquarters seeking
American aid in getting mire
bread from the Government Tues-
day.
Earlier the, group. of denstins•tr.:-
.
fresher
flavor
here
54 THE AN COFFEE retains as tiriliAavor and frap.: • "flute wilt. KrogerHot-Dates Spotlight in I 
hi_b.111.---Aliathonly to your order! 4.0. 'get all thc freshflivor, fragrance. and sato/Vine tidiness ofhilt COOCC In Hot Dan./ sootissti-coli,e.St its freshest hese
POTATOES Red or 
White, 100-lb. bag 19.65
(Approx. Wt.) Le
•
CAULIFLOWER 
Snowy White
Head
CELERY
MICHIGAN
Stalk
KRAUT CABBAGE
Homemakers in Caldwell coui.
are conserving materials by dy
ing curtains, 'bedspreads. Woo .
hose-and tame linens,
-LOOK I LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., October 19-20
Heavy Hens  2k
Heavy Springers  22c
Leghorn Hens  18c
Leghorn ,Springers 18c
Roosters .   15c
Eggs . 40c
. Prices subject to change
without notice
hotdated
- here!
SAYE til TO A NM POUNO
lb. 59c
bag 
rr•
15-LB- PECK
 25c GRAPES 
California Tokpoayund
15c ORANGES
California
Pound
50-LB. BAG (Approx. Wt.)
43̀
15c
12c
'100
ONIONS W
HITE, Pound 6c YELLOW, 10-Pound Bag -
55e
KROGER'S CLOCK BREAD 2'= Pound Loaf 20c
PEAS
Wiscos Extra Standard
No. 2 can 12c
KLONDIKE BRAND
No. 2 can llc
COFFEE
FLOUR
SPOTLIGHT BRAND
Pound 21c
COUNTRY CLUB 
$1 .0725-Pound Sacic
3-POUND BAG
59'
AVONDALE BRAND 
96
,
25-Pound Sack
MILK
FANCY QUALITY
COUNTRY CLUB
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Lge '6ajrcs'e 29̀
vdituEE'W BEANS
N.. 2 can
13̀
VAL-TEX
TOMATO SAUCE 3 8 oz :ang
COUNTRY CLUB
ROLLED OATS
Large 1-1b. box
CORN MEAL l0 °nad Sack
HAMBURGER
Aft"
21c
25̀
43c
3 TALL CANS
COUNTRY CLUB
Asa.
75"
TOMATO JUICE
No. 2 can 10`
COUNTRY CLUB SODA
CRACKERS
2-Lb. Box
3-0c
MISSION PRIDE
APRICOTS
Large 2
20c
PATCYAKE FLOUR 20°' n"x 8'
FINEST BRAND
MATCHES
 .1.•••••••••••••••• 
6 BOXES 23(
FRESHLY GROUND Pound
,••••••••••
25`
SHORT RIB BOILING BEEF
,SKINLESS WEINERS
BEEF ROAST
2 POUNDS
POUND
35̀
32̀
U. S., GOVT. GRADED
WHITING FISH 
Headleal:otnIciressed 19t
LUNCH MEAT 
ASSPOouRnTdED 
29c
BOLOGNA LARGE 
sliceituonrdPiece 
27C
CHUCK CUTS A or B Grade
Pound 24̀
BUTTER 
COUNTRY CLUB
Pound
MARGARINE 
DURKEE'S
47c
20
VEAL ROASTGur-ds;dGocyhtu. cikrjscpn.t 24"
 4••••••.....mr 
KROGER
GUARANTEED BRANDS:
Btie any Kroger brand item. Like it a.; well as or betterthan any other, or return unused portion in original con.tainer. and we will replace 'it, absolutely FREE. witi.'the same item in any brand we sell, regardless of price
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
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Murray Hi Host To Marion In Homecoming Tilt Friday
Lincoln High, Paducah to Meet
Douglas Here in Homecoming Tilt
Douglas Eleven Has
Scored 140 Points to
Opponents' None
Douglas High School, . colored.
will play its homecoming football
game here Friday afternoon at 2:30
on Douglas Field with Lincoln
_High L Paducala_the. opponent.
Coach • 1.. P. Miller's Douglas
squad has not been scored on this
season and has amassed a total
of 140 points.
The Murray eleven has defeated
Martin. Tenn. 54-0. Springfield,
Tenn., 40-0, and McKenzie. Tenn.
46-0.
Leading in the searing 
for Douglas is Pete Rutledge who
• has scored seven touchdowns and
six extra points for a total of 48
points. Alex Griffie and Robert
Stubblefield are second and thir€1
scorers n spectively.
Coach L. P. Miller announced
Friday's probable starting lineup
as foilows
• -
Buster Skinner, left end; John
Pierce, left tackle; Robert Swader,
left guard; Otis Johnson, center;
Amon McGehee, right guard; Clar-
ence Grogan, right tackle; James
MeCuiston, right end; Robert Stub-
blefield, quarterback; Alex Griffis.,
left half: Noble Bumpas, right half:
Pete Rutledge, fullback.
Douglas--students tionsider ; Lin-
coln the outstanding school on its
grid schedule and are making
big plans for a large cheering sec-
tion and a pre-game pep rally.
CUBA VOTES BREAK
W141 FRAN('O GOVT.
HAVANA.r.Oct. I5—The senate
by a unanimous vote recom-
mended today to President-Ramon
Grap San Martin that Ciuba'break
relations with the -Franco govern-
ment id Spain and recognize in its
stead the Spanish Republican gov-
ernment no exiled in Mexico
NEW LOCATION
EA-STLEBERRY'S
I have moved my shoe shop from Fourth Street
to the WILKINSON EtARtiEll SHOP. East Main
Street, and invite all my 'customers and friends to
call at my new place.
I will appreciate your patronage and will en-
deavor t(1 serve you promptly. I than* all fermer
customers, and invite new ones.
•
B. C. CASTLEBERRY
WILKINSON BARBER SHOP
LARGE CROWD TO
WITNESS GAME
AT 7:30 O'CLOCK
Bowling Green
Tops Hollandinen
6-0 October 12
_ •
-Be-raged .84 - -the-- 6-0- setback b'
Bowling Green Friday, October 12,
the Murray High School Tigers
are eager to tangle with the
Marion Terrors at Murray High
Stadium tomorrow EFriday) night
at 7:30 o'clock before a large
Homecoming crowd.
It is reported that many grad-
-of- -marrey-44.414--&er..4
be present ,for the Homecoming
clash and special plans will be
carried out throughout the day
for ,the alumni. .
The Bowling Green Purples took
advantage of a Scoring opportunity
in the first quarter to defeat the
'Tigers 6-0 in a hard fought game.
Sae- Ta4ley,. Bov•iines-Cereer
scored about midway of the first
period, and neither team was able
tQ.r.rt4._tlier_agg4
time on
TIGERS' HEAD _COACH AND CAPTAIN
reston y _011an
•••••••
• With "Dome Luck"- playing
smutty tricks on them all season.
the Tigers are in a snarling and
scratching mood and Coach Hol-
land will need hi waste no breath
fn a pep talk this week. Captain
Furgerson is in no ̀ happy 'Mood
over the Bowling Green defeat
and vows that Marion will have
to suffer the consequences of the
pent-up anger of the Tigers. -
Tht• Tigers must take un added
pep • nd zeal and throw off
cloak of "maybe yes" and "may-
Probable Starting- Lineups
1No. Murray Pos. Marion No.
1 31 Moser LE _ Hansen 54
40 Hale . ' LT McChesney 31
132 Brown - _ LG Williams 58
138 Baker . C C. Tabor 40
1 23 Thurman _ ..RG • Reeder 57
The Tigers now have a stand- 42 Wilson . RT H. Foster 53
ing of 3 wins against 2 losses. 35 Alexander RE Gags 30
With Starion here tomorrow night. 33 Pace BB Swisher 52-- -
Sturgis here October 26, Hopkinsr 34 Furgerson Lli. L•iyd 50
ville away November 2, Russell- 24 Giles _ _ RH Vaughn Si.
toile away November 3. and Paris 41 whigin FB Hill 55
here November 22 for the final
game of the season. the Tigers
must h,it their peak Friday and
'stay that away for the remainder
of the season if tkey wish to stay
in Conference- rulkning. Hopkins-
',idle and Paris will be the strong-
est teams left on the schedule,
however, 
/he -other thee, teams
, are improved ball clubs and will
'
Our Service Stations and dealers ih this vicinity
now have the new CROWN and CROWN
EXTRA gasolines.
They are the highest-octane motor fuels we have
ever offered.
Be sure to get CROWN or CROWN EXTRA
available here now only where you see these
pumps.
• It t are tois7
we can't bona these sere gasoinees
overyst.h••• ia the elate at ot•••
bat they'll he surrytt here ,onn
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCONPONATNe IN k•PITUCKY
• 
--
be so" atmcs,•lie're if they desire
to stay in the upper bracket of
Conference standings. ;
John D. Phillips, gig and husky
right end for the Tigers. is definit"2-
ly out of play for the rest of
the 1945 season bkscausie of injuries
received in the Mayfield game.
This misfortune is quite a blow to
Coach Holland and the .squad :is
Phillips was slated to be an .titi•-
standing end in the Conferenc•
Eli Alexander is taking over Ph::
lips' position and is doing ri
well at the job but lacks the
weight. Maturity and experience
of Phillips.
The Murray Thigh School band
and_ Pep Squad. under the direr-
lion .of Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob--
-^Tt.s, still present special maneu- 1
'oars and music at half-time inter-1
mission.
Want Ads --The little* fellows
with the big pulling. power.
t14 --"L - 4E-1"Ise— 0W-tr.-Tells
out rue Glory
Tennessee Tech, Cookeville, Tenn.,
Next Foe for Murray State Eleven
Back home from Eastern Ken- ed to -score in 1932.
tucky with a tie score and the 1 An added reason for the Eagles'
same standing— .500— Murray's eagerness in getting ready for
Thoroupbreds are getting ready ' Murray is the fact that the presi-
to•go to Cookeville, Tenn.. tomor- dent of Tennessee Tech is Prof.
row when they play Tennessee Everett Derryberry. former head
Tech's eager Eagles for the 11th of the Er.glish department at Mur-
time in history. ray State .and this gentleman will
Coach Stewart's Racehorses man-
agrelp to tie Eastern Kentucky 
doubtless want to impress the visi-
tors with the strength of his in-
State at Richmond Satarday to
give them a mid-way mark for • Murray State will play its next
their three games .in 1945: a loss Marie game Friday night. Ortobei
of 49-0 to Georgia. a win 44-6 over 26_ with Kirksville. Mo. Teachers
Howard, and the 7-7 deadlock with in Cutchin Stadium at 8:00.
the Maroons. -
After three collegiate trimmings,
Tennessee Tech's G.olden Eagles
are booking for  Murray State.
Eastern licked Coach Overall's
boys 14-12. Vandy eased them out-
12-0, and Chattanooga's MOCCa-
gins walloped them 20-7.. •
In a non-college ganie with U. S. Sen. A. B. (Happy) Chand-
Camp Forrest Friday night, Tech ler and his son-in-law Lt. Col., John
won 62-0 in ,a breather. R. Gregg called on Gov. Simeon
• "Breather or not.“.says the Tech Willis today, but the gOvernor in-
Oracle, campus newspaper in elicated later no iiction was taken
Bi11cPtirgerson"'"'"`"•"'"'"""-C2Iffilfgelfte,"InelS1Mr15'elie91htin r‘leffitt"M - Chrindisse's ionteipedher-
for the Mlinitay game here Friday resignation.
Sen. Chandlew Calls
vWith But
Not For Resignation
. Supreme. ' Headquarters, Allied
Expeditionary Force. Office of the
Supreme Commander----You will
have an opportunity to we an un-
usual motion picture. -It is called
-The True Glory- and I have been
asked tell you aboid. it.
"The True Glory is the story of
the Nazi.' defeat on the Westior:
Front, but it is also far more the:
that. It is a stirring tribute to al:
the people who made our victory
pessible: 4t reveals the teamwork
among nations, services and• men
It is the story of your victory.
This 'picture was made so tha:
Al America could see its team it
action. --The True Glory" is you!
story and every American .
.man. woman and Child .. should
see it.-..Dwight D. F.isenhower,
Note: The above is a notatior
from the local theater and -The
True Glory- will be shown hek•
Fourth Monday, October 22, at the.
Capitol Theater.
Woodmen Circle
Holds Meeting
The regular monthly meeting
the Supreme Forest Woodmen Cit
cle.. Grove 126, was held Thursda
evening. October II, at the We,
mari's Club house. Following the
business session the attendance
prize was awarded Mrs. B. J. Hoff.
man.
At the close .a tbe Grove meet
ing the group went to Lyon
Brut-, Store for refreshmhnts.
Buy a 'Forget-me-not' Oct. 20!
All Curlee Suits are all wool.
For Style.an'd Quality buy
CURLEE CLOTHES
Graham & Jackson
YOUNG MEN'S STORE
5
•
1:COrY FARED,
Jers9y-liAnitft7Snatrd"---
Members Invited to Lunch
week. October 19. This is the one. "There is no news exc, pt that
Walis -enntrisertke4.- " 
If the Tennesseans could win after confirming that the senator-
Jersey City veterans back from
the "turi)pean and Pacific war
zones have invited members of
their selective Service Board to
dinner Oct. 24.
The menu: C and K ratieins ga?-
nished with ./rimmings served to
men in combat -areas.,
FRANKFORT. Ky., Oct. 15—
VMS One. they wold haet, in evenIssr-lmmt---commtrooner. •hact pre* -4
- Jersey, city*. N J., Oct. 12-.2-Six
standing with Murray in their. 11 wilted Col. Gregg. The -brief visit:. . 
games played
lead 
ivfor date the 
of
fasitover before newsmen heardThoroughbredsugh 
tories, four loang, and one tie. Chandler said in Chicago re-
Murray's victories were P tn centty he would quit the Senate
1933, 40-7 in 1934, -13-6 in 1935 soon to devote all his time to base;
47-0 in 1936. and 23-0 in 19:17.. b11.,
Tech beat the /3reds 26-6 in 1930.
19-7 "in 1931. 14-6 in and Want Ads cover and
19-6 1942. The two fail- multitude of needsin
1941,
teams
discover a
•
NOTICE
Dark Tobacco Growers
In July 1945, Congress passed an Act which was
signed by the President, calling for a referendum of dark-
fired tobacco and dark air-cured tobacco. On October
20th, the growers of these two types of tobacco are asked
to vote an acreage allottnRAnt.
If two-thirds of those voting are in favor of acreage
allottments then the law will become effective and the al-
lottments will be based on the 1943 allottments. There
will be 5 per cent of the national allottment of each type
to adjust the allottment of 'old growers and for those who
have been growing tobacco in 1944 and 1945 without al-
lottments. There will also be an additional 5 per cent of
the national allottments for new growers. 
_
if•  two-thirds of those voting are in favoit Of acreage
control the government will place a support price by mak-
ing advances on tobacco which in the case of dark-fired
tobacco will be 75 per cent of the support price of burley
and this advance price will be $21.60 average. In the case
of air-cured (dark) tobacco the support price or advance
will be 66 2 -3 per cent of the support price of btuley
which will be $19.20 average.
If the growers, by their vote, do not approve acreage
allottments then the government will not Make advances
and the grower will again be placed at the mercy of .the
buying interest.
We appeal to the 'growers of tobacco to consider this
carefully and seriously. Remember that this is the first
time we have ever had a chance to receive 75 per cent of
the burley loan rate. Don't forget that the Government
is ready and willing to help us uphold our market. Don't
forgeullat our support Price on the 1944 crop according
to law was $11.16 average and if the growers approve
acreage control, the dupport price will be $21.60 average.
If we have no support price our market will continue
to drop until it reaches the lay level of 1931 and I 932.
.11 we do not give our approval on-this election then our
last opportunity for. government advances is gone., ,
Don't fail to vote "YES."
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION
Murray, Kentucky
BOONE HILL,, President
••.'" ,F-t--"`."4" •
411
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Loers To Editor
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
_ .
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The Scuthern France
Times-Herald, Oct. 20. 1928. and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942, Sept. 12, 41945
_ •   Dear Editor:
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER As 1 have moved again you may
. .._ .. .. .... . MRS. GEORGE HART. EDITOR_ _ , _____- _ a , _ gnu_  ...tieing,. the +Repay_ tie me. L
- --e- ' • haven t been =receiving it, and I
--
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth Steeldurray. Ky. i •
sure have missed it- the past three
Entered at She Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission AP months. I should be on my way. .
.. Second Class Matter, home about the middle of October.
. . 
:
Sebscription Rates:-1n Calloway and Adloining Counties, So 
there wetild be no ose te send
, .$2,00 a Year: In KeatuckY. $2.50;sElsewhere. $3.00. the paper 
t. my new ;address.
$1 00 per yeat tge Service Mt e. -.AnjeLlere. Whe,n I do get home. I'll swat have
-- - -- • . . tee. -paper sent tb me then. .
a.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ill•••••=0=••••
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
The first, homecoming Tor Marra, ;
State College since 4,he war is„be-
mg planned by the graduates of
allege tor November 10. Hol-
land Rose is head ol the Alitmull
Association, and he met Wilt the;
executive board and Dr. Ralph I
.,__Woods. newly elected president of
'the College, Friday and made ten-
tative plans for the affair. The
,
I board well meet again-Saturday to
'further plans for announcement
I am near Mareeilles now mai.,,ai this month Dr. Woods impressed
never know when I will be moved the executive board Saturday as
. 
I being a person who could cope„ again. I'll be happy when I can
with any problem and solve it!make the m.)ve to gl) Itl the US.
with tittle flustration. He gives'W.-_, ..re having an easy ttme here
AUDIT BUREAli OF CIRCE LATIONS a '-i since the war ended. the appearance 
of having, and has
-f the .reputation of haying a well
We reserve the' right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor. Wish for all the staff and all rounded personality and qualifies-
or Public Voice items -which in (lir opinicn is not tot theiest 'interest-1in Calleway the best of luck. So t; tions to fit any situation whether
of readers. - i just drop me off the mailing list ', _
-- - , - ---- ----- In': I get home and then I'lles sub-
NATIONAL EDITORML_
.ASSOCIATIOIVIA*
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
October Events At Home scribe for the Ledger 
again.
• truly
.October rs _full of events for C 
Pfc. Lloyd D. Masonalloway County and 
5rth Eng. L. P. co.
WeSletn Ev-enruttat -we -are praud at; that A PO 772 c-o P M.
It he talking with the President of
the United States or the humblest
citizen of our land. We were
pleased that he took time to sit
with us through the meeting and
offer suggestions.-
• • •
bring people to visit us; and happenings that concern large Neu?.York. N. Y. . Announcements are being made
numbers of people in Western Kentucky, - ' fE -d when d's noteWe' be happy :---n in this week's paper concerning
Murray State- College Board *if Regents elected Pr. you, and ap the- uthers are 
here to
, .
Ralph  WOOdS to be_president of -the cO 
H. llege October S. '''-iY -----L, - ;-
That started thinks,: happening 'here. "-Many peo-Pre- were -
interesed to. know wko wouldlre- ixeierted to head the cal- 
Mb of Murray •ers
T Chamber Of-Co ierce:
!cite-that is thg, v&ttil educational _plant for all this end of- L.- seara -.ta taa this _brat wort. 
the state. It seems that Dr: Woods' electiork+as sitagied tunitY of thanking you froetaae the
exteryune .. . . Not one- Trerson het-e---w-e- --heard -of-who- ob..:
. jected .to this selection. Noihing but. praise for. the man
7iftis been Uttered . . . and - with admiration and ewriplete
satisfaction of the peorle to, be served.' Dr. Woods has a
good start toward niakufira Successful job 411 running the
-cool t He was guest ofthe Alumni A-ssociation at a Inn-
--beon - of the execativ,e board Friday anti entered into the - I; is my sine-ere wash athat the
bottatar of my heart for -the- splen-
did cooperation you have given to
the Chamber of Coriunt-rce in your
tune. and with your money, in
making- possible the purchase of
mes• for the Tappan Stove,
•Petiphea 
• •
ara. d5)v-zr-5 ur tlteThnif
_ * - - -,iggest„ionz and 11.4h:isms r: ward yen witO .4isfacii-n
tte,putietes pf-this- Toll. t ..„jz.alannitur to -rriiktr-r. tor kilide-Th-7F...ivirla %aut. part in tills
esitlernt-sthome to-tht grit - .tes anti atilt ents and friend's 
pretteesive undertaking fer
. ?bin- It couki be that atech•a union ser-
i
fee, if things are in-order at The home by that time . .. The 
N. lif ftiende and netghbors and . the eyes of the Divine God . . .
graduates believe they have a real friend in.Dr. -Woods,
and expressed /heir aupreciation at tile .luticheout alerting.,. . 
The President -Of the -United States was our visitor
Octolie_r_ 10 When  he tbAirated the Kentucky Darn. That, 
was a real occasion to us. for never in history has a presi-_,
dent visited in• the First District,
the Community Thanksgiving of
the churches in Murray. With all
the battles that have been fought
in the wall. . it _looks , like .we
could be inure inclusive and • make
it -a- 180 -per -eent---.-Thatiltrigiving
program5 with all included . . Is
it that- we arc. more particular
with whom we pray • than the men
were who worshiped and fought
together on the battlefields the
globe? . . liVouldn't it be a
wonderful spirit if -we coeld once
it -lortelbcr n.;t cienominations,
but ate,. neighbors tor our first
Th_nlesgiving in peace! - •
• •
•
•
. otrliiimetrktortilt 
-be.--Arosoopustrli.
‘' I
-
GOOD ROADS AMENDMENT
The First District . EdueatiOn. Avociatit'm Met here
Friday: NOt ember 12. kor the annual meeting Of teachers.'
in this area. T_n_iit.ore-a4pri.iStar day when hundreds"of the
'leaders in edu.;-iition meet and Promote ideas and plans,
for the bhterment of the teaching fkrd isititg. With
were highly trained men w hoare nationally .known ittrthr-
educationia fold . F. M. Carr. CleVeland. and Dr.
Earle E. Harper I f the 1_-ttik'orsrty of Iowa. Both of these
prey.) were. real entertainers and offered' irrerriratiom -and,
good ativiee.to those gathered to hear them. Dr. fiarp.er.
not'ed MethOdist mtuskian _and . concert enter7t
lathed by [flaying th r niano and singing during- the MAW_
hour at the luncheonit Disciple Center.
'Tuesday..O.e.tober 1.6,.markecLanothef int Tioriaint date
or Murray. Ground was broken for. the Tap-pan Stove
anufauttiring- I ",prrirlany Mtn representatives from the
coki-pany and the W-ficials of the Chamber of Commerce
anti other citizens gathered at the manufacturing site in
east Murray and spaded the iirst earth for the excavation.
This et ent means that the tofnmunity is to hate a real. pay-
roll and nice peoph! conling too the town to 115k 'withus.
The First District Wornan-'s Club Convention ..was
hold at the •Club House Wednesday. t-r_t-tober 17. and over
fl;. 'fl were, 40.kr, guests, including the state president.
Mrs. R. Lawrenceburg. These ,ttvomen repre-
. ;ent the-Troup oi women who are working with the state
and national fed.-tiation in policies that are non political.
not o -iltarian. and 'tvork unselfishly. for the promotion Of
genttral wellare. They represent **ter 12.-oott. members in
the, slate ft Kentucky. • There are more than 121,t0 in the
First
Tonight there. will be a la,rge nubarer of veterans
gath.„-red in the Swann Tobacco Barn on Maple Street.--
_ento‘ing a supp,r toyetper and making  mans fol uni-
fled pro;tram. organization will be the leading group
ih the nation -- sinie it is ompused of theeo- men who wore
the uniform of our-grountr* in World War 1 And 11. :The
,Americah (•(!mi ,r-ed of veterans w'ho defended
and fought for the A mencan Waysr.d Lit t-% should. Le a
_leadirig force in the.laws and policies of our tountry. Ii
battle there O'iSe otiirr' in itlans.„ati-d-sTreng-IW. . So it -t‘T
in--pr ate.. : . There will he plans by these fellows ...
plans as well thought wit and executed through their unity
in strength at .was the ( ase in war. - r
(let-oiier, the m.opth that introduces fall to winter ...
is a,,istr.r.'svas,t-n fur to- Ni hi, live' in Western Kentucky.
. •  jirol. Mr hid Mrs Ike Alibrit-
GOOD BUSINESS
_
citizena to -Murray yet unbent wall
have,- reason -to. thank yOu. Citi-
zens of -other towns-are high in!
their . prinsr- for -Th-et spirit. with'
which you support your t. wn
Calrehatty- y01.11,.
Max Be Hurt
F.xs-reitivc Secretyy
. . . Next week is Better Parenthood
111.1.NK 10 G
Fe. a tier sepport ef god rei.;ds1
amendment- I thing' it the Most
progressive step in state affairs
-once, paying the state debt. the only
hew- lure rural. development of
roads
It is al,. . gratifying to see Tom
-Underwod of The Lexington Her-
ald. an eId We,. Kentucky boy who
S.a, • mad goad in one of the leading
newspapers of .-Kentuckye come out
for ee he being a-leading Democrat
of K ntucks. 'thews it not to' be a
latillt.cal issue
Calloway Countians should vote
fro the good roads amendment I
arn fer both amendments
A Lille space allowing the issue
get beftet.' the voters of Calk.
NO!. -44"111 bk! appreciated of the
Lt-dger & Times.
.T 0 Turner,
As Judge of the Callotkay County
Court I would like to say I am in
favor of the amendment and think
that money derived- from trua
source should be used for roads and
roads only. and I believe that an
voters shouldeovail themselves of
the opportunity to vote yes.
Ce‘A Hale.
- Judge Calloway County Curt
' •Murray Route V
A light froat was noticed Mon-.
day night...000er 8. but did very
little damage
Mr.- Stir Saltften resift-nod home
freer the Mason Hoapital Thureday
night- and is dente Splendidly, Call-
um -to see Mrs Salmcrr and :fate-
thy . -arc. Mr.. and Mrs. Almon
Steele. Earl Steele, Xellat Stone
Clovis Grabbs Mr. Annie Harmon.
Mr and 'Mrs. Hardin Giles and
Joan erei Bobby, Mrs Joe Hue-
hanilt. Mr artd MIS Starkey Fut.
-.irariale.-Mte.̂ Liner L. SlieS,
.1 am YOUR VOTE FOR THE. i Mi :az- Mr- - or:. K.s ot'..,_ c'h 1" 1 10.50 a m. _Morning 
1MiQOl-
F.el'-'
I. 
PRESERVE ROAD TAX FONDti 
ye -it'd Mrs King Mr end
'St ele - rd'e fowship
7 30 p m. Evenip 
,t giyrSohuipth'
, 1•.:1. 41. ! . So, t:rrItot nfIght ''''. th ! 630 pm Method'
1 . % .. ' i..
SOLELY FOR HOfr D5 
, ce.rii Fr.,- ,, 6.30 pm. Suntiay.
I Mr arri Mr- r; am r awl 
College Vespers
Worship,
week for the nation. There are
many weekly observations to stress.
this thing and the other . but
there is no week noire ttssential
than the 'Parenthood week, . .
second and fuurth Sundays each
month,
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays
Training Unions each Sunday at
8.30 p.m. Layman White director.
-R.44,--.-meets- on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundaya. .
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
.111. P. Blankenahlia, Pastor
First Sunday.- -Kirksey II am.:
[Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron-TliMS: '
Seond -Sunday - Coldwater- 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7 p.m.
Third Sunclay--Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7 p.m.
Fourth .Sunday- Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.: Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 7 pm.
. There is Church School at each
of theirs. sehurches at 10 a.m. every.
Sunday Your attendance is ap-
p441004•44.4. -
St. Leo's Catholic inures,
North Twelfth Street 4,
Services are held each Sunday
is follows:
First, third, and 'fifth- Sundays.
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCII
A. G. Childers. Pastor
South Pleasant Orove
Sunday School at10:30 a.m. Har-
old Broach, superintendent.
What ceuld pe. moce important practicing on his new language. Worship Service at 11:30
than givliag special emphasis to Mr, Ranute formerly resided at first and third Sundays.
this tittle . A seasen-whenig''ew Cencord and has many friends Ilazei church
parents- and homes' can make
special study, take inventories to
check the good and the bad; make
note of the weak and the strong
. All this in an effort to make
home an sl children better, happier,
and ultimately to contribute great-
er service to the nation.
•
Our little dog was killed by a
car Saturday morning. This little
fellow had bsen teeth us about
Iwo months .. ju.st long 'enough
to get close tq, our hearts . . . and
help to- heal our sorrow for the
loss of another dog in July. We
have decided that dogs are not for
t
•
•
4k44
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
_ H. A. West, Pastor
9:30 am.-Sunday School. Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10;45 a.m.-Morning worship
7:30 p.m.-Evening worship
7:00 -prn.-__Croup Meetings
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.-W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
730 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 -p.m.---Teachers and Officer;
Meeting
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
Os to keep, so we will not adtint Sunday Scimol 10:00 a.m, each
anothEr until there is a yard Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
fenced to hold it off the streets. tendent, Paul Dailey.• • •
Morning Worship at 11 a.M. on
The Ledger and Times staff and
the board of directors had 'fan at
my house Saturday night eating
hamburgers and playing bingo . e.
There were 28 In all . . .- It was
the first time that we had enjoyed
a get-to-gether since .I have been
cennected with the firm. Mr. and
Mrs. 'Williams were prevented from
attending becaose of illness. It is
odd' how much nearer people feel
alto- having eaten with theme
• . • •
1 have just answered the phone
and heard that my good friend
iseae--Skaggs-is dead - • Shocks -like
this come , hese often._ I -liked Os-
tat, I always called him by .his
first name, for I. knew him well.
He was nearly-kin to me, and his
Nte. 'Maf'Y is first cousin to.
George, He always had something
kind le say . . . in his charaeter-
istic fashion, tind i . knew he was
my friend „..eeeee . 1 called at his
bustrte_Cs Eat ' week. He was busy
.ancl...1-14.!Seed a .ti.4...N04..biro -i-
'r teur 1•41.. r.saav.gr-
&ohm when he caned in my office
teselatiert...someebeasinese ; . -. I - Ince,
to remember friends that way . . .
pjeaesint, awed, and happy . . . He
was. makingPlans, showed no signs
i of nea!ing lift's end.. • .. . .
j .. - . -".- -lir • • .
An.. interesting letter come to me
thia week front C. G. Hemlin, Ven-
tura,. Calif. Enclosed he had sev-
eral newspaper clippings of events
and opinions concerning the town_
He wrote Personal descriptiens of
Ventura on V-J Day and added
comments about the doings of the
i place. He with about 60 others is
lattending a Spanish, (leas and is
But, should ie-be occeplable lie our
Maker, wouldn't, it be an inspire-
eten .to__enteet together ea . all de-
nominations and siee:thanks
many"-blessings that we
hive received and for those that
are in the future!
• • •
AT THE CHURCHES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH **UREA'S' CHURCH 01 CHRIST
Saarisel C. McKee. Pastor Sixth and Maple sireets
Harold Watson, Minister
945 a m Sunday School _ _
1000 a in. Miss Weihing's Bible Bibl, School at 945 am.
I Worship with communion atclasii for .Cellege Students
1140 a m Worship Service - 110:50 ni and 700 p rn. Subject,
This Sunday has been designated Iffor this Sunday sere t'': "Church
as -Murray Days ter -Pr- sby- !Autonomy." and '7'How to Build Up
terians throughout the State. the Laical Church."
REV, Joseph W Fix, of tidor_-; Monday: Devotional in the Col-
field, will occupy the pulpit. I lege Library budding at 7:00 p ne.
The pasha- will preachin Wednesday: Song practice and,
.Madisorawalle music study at 1130; • prayer meet-
The ..Westminister Choir has I ing it 7:00 with ChISSCS for all
come to life again under the
direction of Miss Patricia Mer-
rill
4 30 pm. Senior- High Fellowship
6.45 pm. Westminster Fellowship
,Weineaday. 8:00 p.m. Mier-Week
Prayer, Meeting
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Mime Polite Small, Church Sec
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
- .Secretary, Phone 75.
Dewey 'Ragsdale. Sunday. *hoot
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Direator
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. WSTU Pre'-
- Morning
Sunday School _ _ __ 9.30 a rr.
Morning worship  10:45 a
Evening
0. 15Mrs NI at.. llouseerr. Mr and TralPing Union .
A W Sibyl 'Evening WIrl'St441) -C3i) !T.
Prayer leeet...g. Wei _ 7.?
WILL trot families wer...Suio
• te OW! Mr and Sirs
Z. ASSURE MORE ROA ":”..; ro
guILD UP INDU-ITRY
GUILD UP ApfisCu,:rbRE. -OuiLD uP 
TouR131\TRADF3. ASSURE MORE POSTWAR ..,4085
'4* Ai°fr G 84.4Z a 7- _( t .,-.---„,05 yz. , ;
* -- - Ale."").C'eq.. •1•',- ,..X,..-'d )
°<-6..•,•,,., "  . .ir•e- --' PC4.•• 0 I C . 5 -A, i• /) •-,  -,,, ,
••• ' A.7' - - 7.•...._
ajaaer. •
, 1.' ' 'W414046114,1 •-- • -
_ •
-'ti • itt:lit.:d Mi.,, Mr- Earl
irt ard Stinday afternoon
MI, and Mrs. Dave Raritetn and
.A0,1ted ML Vaaliti Miller and
slt - Ai! Sandy after-
Mr Mr, Nt bi•rt ker.
s aria chive, /. att weessted
and Mn- Hardie
..tid I trr,,1):,
aker
Mr- ---17cosa FI-R8f -MET11°DIST C 1:1131CH-
elieedee Mrs Mabel e
----ern77T7-R-t-eli WITT...it Mr- I-va
aiseeck eed Robert, end, - Mrs -9--4---11L-5 Msuullnic
:Jrste
7:30 pin-W ednesday, Prayer
Meeting •
ages deeostejl to the study of the
Sunday sceicool classes for 'all
Bible. 11-' Cot SEND your children
to Sunday
., L,
school7'.BRING them_
Iii‘RDIN CIRCUIT •
111' no Smith. Pastor
, First I eunday .-Palestine 11 a in.
1 
Se`
Mr T a ole.- Adem spent the past 
.1.11i'r.'d;i
• 
Sunday _ Olive 11 a m.
1 'E4o k with Mr :md Mn'- Aubrey anp.do
uertniSn; riday-Hardin 11 aeir
Dexter- _2;30 pm.
I trba• . : • • 
su 
nday--Union Ridge 11
Sir ,, m,,1 eel' re i 1 atel.;rel am. :
s t de a,-, ii I, -`,, .+f Mi.  _
v: -(;'"'"- '7-:' t i'''''''. I SAI P.M BAPTIST critstell
m, ' ,,,„, 
Sin
 it„ , 
I.
,, ,,, k .,(.1 l'e , L. V. Henson, Pastor
.,
', : n
7 '. - '1' NI. ri . ' n.' Mr iY 'if rirEi•t; lung twice. each month, on
I a s . 1-,114" , - ,t', ,,, ' ',..., ... i ali.rms1, nd third' $11 ndays, at 11:00
1
ages.
You are invited to all service*,
FIRST CHRISTIAN (*Hifi/tip
Robert E. Jarman. ;41nister
9:45 AM, chlerskli School, W. Z.
9.4.5 AM Cheetah Gea„,a,
Supt tla,sec for
ar.., age groups. Come
itend bring every member
/of the family.
10:55 *M. Morning Worship Sere
vices, sermon by .the
•
• I.
-..---outralaaetia= 4411•400"4"0"sssies"WoNC."
c.i4 School -ever); Sunday
10:00 am. ft Er Miller. superin-
tendent
minister, -with special
• music under the three- I
tion of Mr. Merle- Kesler.
9.30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship under the adult
supervision orldie. John
Reaveg, our student di-
rector..
7.30 PM. 'Evening Worship Ser-
vices with a message by
the ministgr 
_ _
730 P. M. Wednesday Evening
'Fellowship and Biddy
hour.
You are ,Cordially invited to head
yourselves to -511 the ministries of
our church. YF,u --Twill find a
friendly welcome among our Chris-
tian peoples.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
NI M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 am Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall. superintendent
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
8:00 pm. B.T.U. L. Dr Warren.
director.
9:00 pm.' Preaching Service
Everyone cordially Invited
attend all services.
I',
OAK .GRthE BAPTIST
CHUM 11
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
Sunday schoil, io.00 am,, Ja
H. Faster. sup8rintelldeflt.
Preachine by the pastor: S. t
end and ,fourth Sunday.eat. 11 ft
ant
Preaching and business ne
Saturday. before seeorift-Sund•y-
..  •
you iiryd your friends are aim,'
welcome Come and bring nue
a.m
Sunday &boot at 10:00 am. Roy
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
second Sunday end at 8:00 pee
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Felluwship at 7:00 p.m
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:30 a m
(irate third and fourth Sundaes
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Craip..superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.30
fourth Sunday apd 3:00 p.n..
ond Sunday.
MUIRROrif CIRCUIT
C. A;Riggs. Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen j•
i-ynn drove 3 p.m.
cend ,Sunclay-r-Martins Chai
11 am.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a Hi
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Sulpher Splines
9:45 am; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher
e 11 _am,
rn
Si
• M
Spring'
• 5 -
11.
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ALMO CIRCUIT. Blood _River Assn.- 
- - --- - - -- - -
L. R. Putnam. Paster 
' I
To Hold Meeting
First Sundaye_alempte Hill. Sun-
day School *0:00 o'clock each Sun-
Say; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45,
Second Sunday-Russells'Cliapet.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
•
SUGAR CREEK Olultcli
Baron Rieherson. Pattor
- Preaching every Sunday morn-
'iiig at WOO o'clock and, on. Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock. . .
B.T.U. every Sunday night at
apr:3F?a, rh
Clifton McNeely director, , a7d.,4
Prayer meeting every Wednesday'
night :it 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets. on Thursday at
1:30 pen 'after the first and third
month
ALL-DAY MEETINC•AT SALEM
CHURCH SUNDAY: OCT. 21
There will be an all-da,yee
at Salem Iiiptist chtirch Sisitt,
day, -October 21. Sermons win b, T • -110..'
delivered' both morning and ttftei E The Elemett .111evires e.
notrl.. Every body invited to cont. D
and bring lunch and enjoy te.
day. t
at Briensburg Church
The 76th annual meeting of
Blood River ASsbciation of Baptists
in Kentucky, will convene with
the Briensberg Church in Mar-
shall county, three miles north of
Benton just off the* Paducah road,
in a two days session,. Wednesday
and Thursday, October 24-25.
The names of the careers of the
Association are Moderator. J. J.
Gough: Asst. Moderator, L. V. Hen-
son; Clerk, R. H. Falwell; Asst.
Clerk, H7- F. Paschall; Treasurer,
J. H. Thurman.
The names of chairmen Of an-
nual cemmittecsaieUie,eeport at this
siotion are: Miss-Mtn: B. B: Saw-
yer; W.M.1.J.. L. R. Riley; Treas-
urer, J. H. Thurman; Cooperative
Program. E. M. Skinner: Religious-
Literature. J. E. Skinner: Public
Morals, D. W. Billington; Sunday
Schools,---H. F. Paschall:. Children's
Hom,s,--M. M. Hampton; Christian
, Education, J. N. Henson: Training
Union. T. .g. Shelton; Ministeriel •
Relief and .Retiremmt, L. V. Hen-
son; Prayer Meeting, L. D. Wil-
e-Obituaries, J. K. -iitirdoang.
- ---
A LEGS, ARMS!
Jr•• 4-
•
.1 wish to call to the attention of the
public the NEW OWNERSHIP
of the
BLUE BIRD GRILL
LOCATED AT NIUNDA\ S
SERVICE STATION
on the Benton Road
will appreciate your patronage
SPECIALS:
• Sandwiches
• Hot Drinks
• Cold Drinks
• "Always a good cup of
Coffee"
RAY SINCLAIR
Owner
•
A Lasting Tribute . .
TO SOMEONE who was dear in life...
is dear in death
Make your selection from our widely kno,,vii
collection of
FINE MONUMENTS
"For as long as stars
look down memories
will live On in a
Memorial"
,t
Calloway County Monument Co.
VES/ER ORR Main Street. Extended C. F. M(CIAlN
--47•7•444,-** -1••••"," .'..*****:•••••••••41•••••..
.settprrw•••••■••••••-.-- ••114•••44-..¢., •
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Sons Of Mrs. Ophelia Martin With Armed Forces Overseas Veterans' Corner-1
APS
4 4.
AIL tia:
si seer
rreloglaws•
Pvt. Charles Martin. 23, son of S 1-e Robert Martin, 22. seen of
Mrs. Ophelia Mart at, Wyandotte. Mrs. °pilule:I Martin. Wyandotte.
Mich.. was drafted in 1944. As an Mich.,. volunteered for the Navy
engineer in the Quartermaster in Masch. 1942, and trained at
Cerps. Pvt. Martin received his Great Lakes. III.. .before he went
training at -Camp Robirisons-Ges--esserseae us semember 1942  S 1-e
i erg oversees sart...Eicie ember, 1-944.- •Mastall £ un- dul-Y-dn-Ahe- 'Pilaff&
he was sent to Pearl Harbor. then His two brothers. Charles and
s to India where he is stationed Raymond, in service.
now. He is married teethe-for/tier
Miss Robbie Crouse and they have
a son, Jerry Ray. His two broth-
ers, Raymond and Robert. are in
serviee.
JAMES L. .WILSON. USNR,
RECEIVES PROMOTION
James L. Wilson, 19, USNR. son
- of Mr. and Mrs.- Sam L. .Wilsem of
407 North Fifth street. Murray. who
is serving in the Pacific. was pro-
moted to Fireman First Class of..
feetive September 1. ?Wilson is a
graduate of the Lynn Grove High
School ed. Lynn Grove with the
class of '44.
tuon
USS MAYO, participated in - the
Trci Fleet's occupation of Tokyo
ss.i.leadwo- 2 Alunit_ a7.11th 
ship, and crew.. he • has .ea ç-
-gaged in convoying supplies and
anti-submarine patrol. W its n
4stieleeen in the .Navy fur on'. year-
end has approximately six months
-- -sett- sitity-sdo hi. oredtte. -radium the
.American area and the Asiatic-
Pacific campaign medals,
i
How women and girls
inay get wanted relief
from functional periodic pan
Careful is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodic'
distress. Here's how It may help:
4 Taken Ince a tonic.
it should stimulate
appetite. aid chats-
tIon.• thus help build re-
si•tance for the -tune
to come.
ei Started 3 days toe-
d& fore yoir time". It
should help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional periodic -sailers.
Try Cardul. If It helps, you'll
be glad y (AI did.
14GT. HARRY STORES-- MOB-
TON, 29. is the. you Mr. and ,
Elvin ideate...it.. Paris. Tenn., was
(irafted ui Oesobris 1942. Assign-
'd to a Combat Engult.ers Unit.
P. trained at Ft. Ogletheeps. Ga.,
.tfemp Giael
.
s Ok la.. hrevr t:t
O tncv!7mjxey.v'r
La.. and
in August,944I.
Morton is tatoned in Frankfurt.
Germany, with the Army of Oceu-
patien. His wife is the former
Miss Leitie -Farris. and they have
a daughter. Wanda Sue. A broth-
Cr. Jame Robert Morton, is in
service. •
ABOARD- THE USS CECIL
Ens. Hugh B. Perdue. 22. USNR.
206 South Ninth street, Murray,
Ky aided in the disemballtation
(4 troops of the 1st . Cavalry Di-.
vision from this attack transport
in Tokyo nay in the initial stages
of the occupation.
I rati:itiis 
CE.aCilic. wise jr:Iiscinpate dtinii(i,, oreiz
RDcA drawn Adept., Guam, Iwo Jima.
GU toes, INN e•.•r• and Okinawa.
-
_
Rural telephone seri i‘c is more hig
hly develepeel in
this cotintrs titan anywher
e else in the world. E'e are develop.
ina a wiele-range program to 
further extend and improte
set-sire to rural dwellera in the
 South.
As soon as conditions permit. the n
ecessary !tempi-twee
and equipment still 
again be put to work on the job of es•
paneling rural eenice--jual as
 we were Wady engaged in
espanding this aervice prior to the w
ar.
The goal is to bring the tel
ePhotie to the greatest
• '
poesible Windier of farm 
families.
- SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
,
s Pvt. Raymond Martin 20. son
of Mt s. Ophe•lia Martin, Wyan-
Mitts Mich., was -drafted. in 1943
and was assigned to the Marines.
This column is published weekly
through -the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be. mailed
to United States Employment Ser-
vice. Mayfield, Ky.
Q. If a service man is injured
on furlough can he claim compen-
sation for injury incurred in line
of duty?
Yes. if the furlough Is authorized.
Q. I have an honorable. dis-
charge ft-em the Army. Since my
discharge I have become disabled.
Am I entitled to a pelision.-
A.- Veterans oho become dis-
abled after they are discharged
must be rated totally and. perma-
nently disabled in order to be
eligible for .a pension.
Q. 1- have a S:ctiOn III Depend-
ency Discharge. Would I be en-
titled to education under the G.I.
Bill of-Rights" Would it be poss-
ible to obtain subsistence allow-
ance also?
A. 'etc. The reason for your
stilled in Californie and went__
overseas in slune.s 1944. ,Pvt. Mar-
tin has the Purple . Heart for
wounds received out Okinawa, the
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with four
stars, apd a special citation for
braver y. His two brothers.
Charles and Robert. are in service.
JOE BUTTERWORTH, a 1-e.
STATIONED IN MEMPHIS
" After graduating fourth. in his
class at the U.S.- Naval Hospital
corps Sideril. San Diego,' Califs
Jospeh S. Butterworth, -'18, of 103
North Fourteenth- street, Murray.
has been promoted to Hospital Ap-
prentice. First Class, -the Eleventh
Naval District- reported lost week.
Young Butterworth, the son of
has been assigned to duty at the
US. gavot -MleisPital. -14emphts,
'rrut itr Nigh
Schoel, the Hospital Corpsman
vihis a:pre-mrdical student at Myr-
ray State College bssferegirioti
active duty with the. Navy in
March, 1945.
I I s 'X Ii FCRGESSON.
Mrs. George
SS, 51urrafv. volun-
t, erect for lin. Marine Corps Aug.
28. 1942. irid Ireined at Quanta...
Va., b .b ire gieing iiVr•rsvaS in Jan-
uary. -1944. A BT2Y Commander,
he has a Presidential Unit Cita-
tion. Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with a
linen?, Star. :,nd has been statiore-
ed at Iwo Jima and the Marshall
His wife is tie, former
Miss Lucile Clark. and they have
one daughter. Lynda Lou.
• A. IL- -111ASIBir..
(if, I4r. dind Mrs. Cliff, Ma-
Murray. volunteered for the
Navy March 24. 1941 He trained
at Great Lakes, lit., and was assign-
ed Iii sea dully in ;the Fall, of 1941
Maine was aboard the U-SS MIS-
count in Tokyo Bay. and receiv-
d the Good Conduct ribbon. Sharp-
hooter's Badge, Asiatic-Pacific rib.
in, and ETO ribbon. He attended
.ynn Grove high School, and is
setriied to the former Miss Rose,
SORE
THROAT
71.,171-1
due to colds
r ; N'apoRuh melt on
the tongue'. Vt. uuks fine, to soothe sore
throat due to colds and helps relieve
mt. t ion in upper breathing passages.
To Ease Spasms of Coughing:
Put a good spoonful of VapoRub in a
bawLofhoilitig w, ter. Wonderful relief
comes as you breathe in the steaming
medicinal vapors that penetrate to
coldsongested upper breathing pas-
sages ... soothes the irritation, quiets •
his of coughing, helps clear head.
For Added Relief, rub VapoRub on
throat, chest, back. Let its ramoui
on uorkid'Alhit'act ngi°nkeeP "cots GENERALfor
hoursasyou sleep. • 
V
Vesta U •
discharge does not enter into it if
you can meet the .other eligibility
requirements o hich are: ill 90
days active service or discharged
In less than 90 days with a ser-
vice-connected or service-aggra-
vated disability. (21 Discharged
under conditions other than dis-
honorable_ i3i Be under 25 years ,
cf age at time of entrance into
service. (II If over 25 years of I
age, must prove that their educe- I
tisn was interrupted, delayed, or !
impeded by their entry into the
service, but. can get one year re-
fresher or training course if over
25 years of age at time of entry
Into service. l'Ou are entitled to
subsistence allowance if training
or education is apprived by the
Q. I am a' widowed father ' and
Only son is overseas. I receive
a; _dePenHerley allorrisent ot ;atrtrui
per morith -from the 'Government.
If I need-medical Care, is it poss-
ible that I secure aid from the
Government oth,f than the -allbt-
rnent 7
A. Net, Prot isions have not
been made for such dependents. I
Q. eon a vete-pee •of World War
I receive any benefits und.r the
•
G. I. Bill?
A. No. These benefits apply
only to veterans of World War IL
Q. Wlsat -income from the Goy-
e_grnmelit is taxable and what items
are not taxable to- inseme pur-
poses? 1
A. Taxable items include bane
gay, extra pay for flying, foreign-
sertiee pay, sea-duty pay. long-
evity pay. extra pay for profic-
iency in arms .and extra pay for
combat. Nontaxable items include
cash in lieu of subsistence and
quarters. commutation of quar-
ters, family allooance paid to de-
pendents. gratuity pas, subsistence,
trasel allowance for self, uniform
anott 411M pensions and insurance
proceeds.
Q. How much des a commis-
sioned -officer contribute to the ,
officers' mess while on combat
PVT. NOBLE SUITER. 37 year
old sort of Mr. and Mrs. J. W,
Suiter. Route 2. Murray. was
darft d from St. Louis, Mos, May
8, 1943. He trained at the Shep-
pard Field. Teg.. and in December,
1943. received an honorable dis-
charge •
PFC. HARLEY MACON .S,CITER,
32 year old sen of Mr. J. W. Sutt-
er. Route 2 Murray. was drafted
Septeenber. 1942. from Highland
PiTtICTiftert.- -He trained -at -Ma:
February. 1943. 
1 4;41., (aptind jwutnnet overseas
26, 1943,
he receiv-ci an honorable. abasharge
and returned to work at Ford
Motor Co.. Highland Park. Mich.
His wife, was the former Miss Or-
lene Geurin or Hamlin. Ky.. and
he has one brother: Noble Suiter,
who is also discharged.
. --
Lt. lig.; 0. C. Wells has recently
received a promotion to IA. Senior
Grade. Lieutenant Wells; who Is
the sun of Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
has been in the service for three
years and is now stationed in New
OrleanS.S
Gene Patterson. brother of Miss
Madge ;Patterson, ha.s been promot-
ed %from Corporal tit Sergeant Sgt.
Patterson is with the Signal Corp.
stationed nn Leyte.
duts '
A. The fee is fixed by the com-
Mender in the individual theater.
THE FACT Is By GENERAL ELECTRIC
Alp
DOCTORS SAVE 97%
OF THE WAR WOUNDED.
X-RAYS HELP ,VIAGNOSIS. GENERAL ELECTRIC'S
OR. COOLIDGE INVENTED THE MODERN X-RAY
*BE. G-E X4*/ MACHINES HAVE BEEN
USED IN BASE AND FRONT LINE HOSPITALS
AROUND THE WORLD.
TEN CENTS
1ViLL PAY FOR ALL THE
ELECTRICITY NEEDED
To SAW ONE CORD
OF WOOD.
TIME IS
CHEAPER!
THE PRICE OF
AN ELECTRIC
CLOCK IS
SO". LESS
T0045/ THAN
IN 1930. G-E
ENGINEERING MEANS MORE
GOODS FOR MORE PEOPLE
AT LESS COST !
• •
P- .T 7- • --
• 
,
- ° •, I ^ AMIN14061.1.001ftgrate.•
•' • o
,
•
er
••••
ELECTRIC
d••••••11,1"....•••
. Cpl. William Cyrus Miller, son I
of .Mrs. Notie Miller ,,f Hazel,'
husband of Mrs. Thelma McPher-
son, is home from the, European
Theater. He was with the Medi-
cal Corps.
Pfc. Thomas F. Carraway, Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Carraway re-
ceived a discharge from the U. S.
Army and is now at home.- Pfc.
Carravsay was in service four years
and spent 33 months in the Aleu-
tian Islands. He weai's the Good
Conduct and Pacifie Theater rib-
bons wit h two stars.
James D. McClure, BM I-e,
Reute ,4, Murray. was released
from the naval service at the U.S.
Naval PersOnnel S,paraiio.n Center
at Great Lakes, Ill.. .October 6.
Cpl. John T. Irvan has arrived
in the states after serving 19
months in France and Germany.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
C. Ir.van of Cincinnati and the
husband of the former Miss Re:
becca Farmer. Cpl. Irvan-TS- ex-
pected to arrive irf Murrhy in a
fvw,claya• .
Capt. Hal Houston, wearer of the
Legion of Merit for service, as an
Army surgeon in the Ero has
been discharged.
He will return to civilian prac-
tice with the Keys-Houston Clinic,
Murray. about November 1. After-
hit return from Europe three
Months ago he was stationed at Mc-
Closky General Hospital, Texas.
e-Presently, -he is with Mrs. Hous-
ton Telid• their two children at
10 Fountain avenue, Paducah. Dr.
Houston served close behind the
frOnt throughout the European
campaign, and won high recogni-
tion for efficiency in handling sur-
Aisalsess •
- r. and Mrs. lames -1t6bertten
and too children. ,Eugene .and
,sassissaida Sne, have returned t.,
.1Lirkee7y.„to ffteriseing 
Fielt Royal, Va.. for 18 months
Pfc. A. E. Roane. son if Mr. and
Mrs. .A.. E. Roane of Hazel, is at
the home of his parents for a 45-day
Pfc.: Ituarua jir.nted,
an emergency leave due to the ill-
nest of his father.' Pic: Roane en-
tesed - the service 28 months. ago
and has spent .24 months in Eng-
land, France. Belgium, Luzern-
boure and Germany He wears_the
two years Good Conduct, Ameri-
can Theater of Operations and'
ETO ribbons. A student of Hazel
High School when inducted, he
served with the Medical Corps. t
Capt. Dole Parker, son s of Mr. I
and Mrs. R. R. parker. is at the
horns. of his parents for a 30. day I
furlough. He arrived here 'Sun-
day. October 14.
Capt. Parker entered the ser-
vice in July, '41 and spent 2..5 ss 
I months in Africa, Italy, FranceWelcome Home • and, Germany. He wears the Corn-
bat Infantryman's Badge, Silver
Star. Bronze Star. Purple Heart.
medal. Pre-Pearl Hat bor. Eur•.-
pean Theater ' ribbons with five
stars and an arrow head. He 2.1.*0
-
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!wears the Croix De Guirre and
I-Presidential Citation. Capt. Par-
ker. a graduate of Murray State
College, was in the teaching pro-
fession before induction.
Buy a 'Forget-me-net: Oct. 201
Jack Frost Blowing His Cold. Breath .. .
About this time of year men of the fields inquire of the
wemen of the house as to the whereabouts and condition of
SW eaters held over front last n inter - to be told that they
have stood too N inters and were finally discarded last spring.
There are demands that his long underwear be brought from
the cedar chest - to be reminded that the same condition pre-
vails is in the case of last year's sweater.
Those too garments are real necessities of life during the
live months of the dead season, and they are all in rags and
tatters, and nobody knoos %there they are.
Last year the scar was on. and he would' St ithstand any
harebhip for the benefit of the boys in service, but today he
comes to the merchant to purchase an outfit, only to be told
there is none, and sarcastically inquires why you don't have
them, only to be told that .they are not to be had.
The strikes in factories which are two-fold; labor has been
advanced 67 per cent and the OPA will not raise the ceiling.
so the manufacturer folds tin Instil advance is given; but OPA
sass jobber and retailer must not advance prices over l94'
prices, so he mould have to sell at a loss. This child's play
goes on, until Jack Frost has his icy grip on all who must face
the cold se inds poorly clad, exposing .himself until lagrippe,
Influenza and' probably pneumonia makes attack.
Now there is no excuse to ignore supply and demand to
the extent the regulators are going. It retards product
ion,
causing untold discomfort. Still nbne but organized labor gets
an advance. However. 25 cents advance a garment wo
uld
place on sale winter underwear, overalls, moleskin pants and
good cotton sueaters, which would be gladly paid, and would
mend the weak links in the chain of progress and give com-
fort to millions of suffering people.
The regulators are without experience and disregard the
ureStace of the common man. They call opt. "hold the line s
against intlation." st hen* the continued increase granted CIO .
.
is inflation itself, and no ease knows. leshetter thaq,. the boys,
tiTo muttTOW' tar The'.?nrislir- persieeeet 
the battle for life, to outfit themselves to live at home again.-
These conditions stagger them: so at last it is certain that hard-
ships of last %sinter are. light compared to what we face now.
the only promise is that spring, merchandise will be more
plentiful. %%hen it is not•io necessary as for approaching %Inter:
.Anything may happen this 'minter - service men coming
home oho have been used to steering woolen and heavy cot-
te n, and may not be comfortable in o hat the common run has
teen making out N ith. l'ncle San% should let these boys bring
home plenty of underssear. The present condition of common
ttut door apparel adds up to more than money involved, and
the inflation scare is not a solution.
Come in to see us every time you are In town.
T. 0. TURNER
P. S.H-Vote tor both Amendments.
[COPY FADED_
v
WHAS;8 4 0
ON 1 OUR
CBS NETWORK DIAL
Louisville, Kentucky
THE
WIEST SHOW
IN TOWN
'Round the Clock Entertainment
with CBS Star-studded Programs
The programs 'on %sant to hear morning,
noon and night on W Kentucki-
ana Columbia Broadcasting System affili-
ate! Music to suit your taste ... Your Hit
Parade, The Music oT Andre Kostehusetz,
The Frank Sumatra Show, Kate Smith, The
• New York Philharmonic, Gene Autry,
Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard. and The
Cinny Sims Slim. to pick a few at random.
For the hest in drama you can take your
choice of Helen ilayes*Lux Radio Theatre,
Request Performance, or the Texaco Star
Theatre. If your mood is for comedy or
a variety show, or perhaps a quiz program,
the line-up is great . . . It Pays to Be
Ignorant. Durante and Moore. Art Link-
letter and his Houseparty, The Joan Davis
Show. The Baby Snooks Show, Thr Aldrich
Family. Filondie. or Marlin Hurt and
Beulah. Thanks to the Yanks with Bob
HaNsk. and Take It or Leave It with Phil
Baker. For mystery shows, what could be
more exciting than Inner Sanctum, or The
Adventures of the Thin Man, or even The
FBI In Peace and In War. Intluded in the
many other worthsshile WHAS.CBS shows
are our complete 'round the world news
and sports reporting done by such Illus-
trious eommentatorre as William I.. Shlrer,
Bill Henry, Edward R. Morrow, Joseph C.
hares-h. Bob Trout, Ted Hosing and others.
For all you want in radio entertainment,
consult the daily WII AS-CBS schedule in
Hiss trvt..papers and stay tuned to MO on
;our dial.
a
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• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars: 1 '1 S. Pleasant Grove
Murray Auto Parts , By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
IV I alii;er It. L Ray i
.t Otto and Lel-. Erwin, sons of
Telephone 16 :Mraa Nanoie.; Wrather Erwin, after t Paniod add Treiber -a _Mrs. Ligon , This brings the second month to....-aaaa..-•a• .•-•a•--.-•••••-•••••••••••••-• !about -three years of service have ;sister of Pas* Alice Vt'ateri, who a close, report cards have been. , received their discharges. and . also occeita.ts au apartment in ; given out and the following are- •
PARKER SEED [were atreseting frioada en -Murray :her own- barna- - Mrs. Ltgltan is ore; the honor roll:COMPANY ' lunia)s* I active fer anie-ahar ' age wad_ haa Seniors: Sue Garland, Betty
Mr. Nellie Pigue after spending •
Sa_ -.. .•
onie farmer 'pupils in .this vicinity Lyles. - --s-Buyers and Sellers- h attended schaots either at Juniors: Sue -Workman.. Bettyseveral &as' in • the Metliod:_st 1 w- ' '' -. 
hone' Guitter*a Fait ar Smother/Atm Drinkard,. Mary 'Alice Wilson.ALL KINDS OF 1H.,rw..1 iro Memphis is at  I "
telt,an, are Bert and Jim, Sophomore...a Jack Salmon. Mat-, ., •• a at !'..- to attend church .a. r- 1 jrn''''QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
Ma :e. 3..i.ii Chm-p,An. Alias Har- I tie Norsworthy. June Adams. Bat-t \ifs Ie. , H e, . who spf.nt sf.- ..._ .1' riet , Er.witt. Mrs. F.ninia Miles.
•
We Are Headquarters 1 • - - • ''''. I Mrs ta R P.achall. and Johna• •:ks with her sister Mrs. Dave! 3.1,1._,,,.(ifor Seed Cleaning .
• I W I '•' .--A,i1 f•il:Iii• •iiii 
n._•ei. visiaaa 1 . • . . •
• ta r t•:,`7rIer• J, 1' NI.-Phe7s, ii ahti 7''1''' -Fs t' 1-"P'" wl''' h"'b t'dNEW LOCATION
, 
..... a an, a jaaaor ef Hazel Charge,
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
When Your
Back Hats-
,ad
THE LEDGER & TIMES; MURRAY. KENTUCKY
st
_.. • -
irs. Raymond th kClayton and read K•r• sey High School,senali children gat Hazel. while the
taisband and father' was in th; News
Navy.'has moved to 203 North Sixth
- •street. Murray.  one back no: th October 8
of 'bus station and .will be a corn- Honor Roll
ta Cunningham. Billy McReynolds.
Freshmen: Aileen Tucker, Lillian L
Suitor.: Evelyn Kirkland, Bessie
Cc 11w.
Eighth Grade: Pat Darnell. Doug-
aa Mi. A G Chilai r's. a ife of 141S-5 Maker, Marie McCallum
fa, a at r. ok ain- Seventh Grade: Mary Ellis, Wan-
, . a • an • . ..t tha Meth- da Cremate. Robbie Salna
Ir : .1 ..1M inehl, Ft a•na• Sixtp Grade: Roberta Garland.
ahe•t eatiod Jaumai McReynolds. Charles Car-
it iy saan be on D.rothy. Tucker, James ,Hurt.
1 6 1945 ' his be Ito: na able to rea rn home. Eugene Armstrong: . .: •  
Fifth Grade: Tommy- Swift. Gela
Riley, Linda Share claudine Man-
ning. Doris Hubbs, Jo Ann Law-
Army Recruits, Ages
Oil,17.40. NN anted Now! rence- I then left for the- C-B-I. Sgt. Far-
Coaniliaaitaier WaitkinaarttftlIned his 
•
nd has 75 points lle• is mirried siti - d • 
Morris 'Property Sells
Porrrtti- ftrada: Anna L. Doorea.1 hal" 'received-the -15wItritv-Sn'T
5.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1945
Girl Scout Troop No. 2
Holds Meeting
- ---
Girl Scouts of Ti- op 2, with Mrs.
Keith Kelly as leader. met Friday
afternoon at. 3:30" o'clock in the
Girl Scout room. Group singing
was enjoyed and the scouts told of
the many interesting things they
had done during the summer. New
Members were informed of plans,
and an invitation was extended to
any girl ten years of age who
would like to join the troop. It
was mini:Ai-need that calendars
would be sold later for the benefit
-of-the Girl Scout fund. Regular
meetings will be held each Friday
afternoon at 3:30.
Those present were three new
members who flew up to the Girl
Scouts last year, Patricia Shelton,
Patsy Rowland, and Frances Lee
Farmer; one visitor from Troop a
Janelle Foy; and SeVt'n 'members
from last year, Mary Alice Hop-
kins. Betty Jo Williams, Wanda
Diuguid, Robbie Watson, Gloria
Moss. Ann Cutry: Patricia Fu
trelle and Sara Calhoun. •
E:
aately tr acsapted from rr.en
:...- • ef ee and the periods
..r,Lkaat .1  periad• -
- ftmerst at Pnryear
• • - Jr. ,W_adkins. .• .
,7-73 5
Be Quirilao Treat 
Bronchitis
Ze• •...-
"Our cough.-clec,-.  cald. ac- a.e baton;
chins is not' tacittel arid -an cannot
afford to take a char.c; with any meal -
tine less pctan• than 
whh ecieS 17..,1•:t to t.r.e seat of the
Crotblerahtal arif et,elgtrra
latt'nr hlecra g.:-4 sal TattUre. to
illracthe ar.d raw. tazaer. • .a.raecl
braaca.al r.
baechreod
c ;tract...a-a-a:a staler
1,-sa d 71 ,1 7.• S.
..
Na malt• taiedlainai
you have 1:.; :, • ".! • aar araagast to
• men a Lc r: .11-1wth
the aa......riaaa liae the
waa :: ea:agar ta.c, caagIff. per -
ra.a.t :a.:st and aleep, or you are to
: back. (Adv.)
.• • _ •
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Tokephonc 64
We Deliver
PLUMBING
• SUPPLIES
•
& FARM
HARDWARE
•
. A. B. Beale & Son
Murray.
F
1
LET'S GO
BOWLING
For Health
For Recreation
WHERE?
TEN PIN
. HOUSE
118 W. Etioaii..:,y
MAYFIELD, KY.
12 Nunn 1 lit-
stinday I In Ii pm -
I ...cue, lifenda3 Thrusts% ri-
dr!, at It p.m.
Sdrvice Notes
S-SGT, WILL FULTON FARM-
ER. 96, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Farmer of Murray, received
his training at Ft. Benjamin Harri-
son. Ind., Wright Field, Ohio,
Kansas. Texas, and Florida:, He
po. a policy with particular-._ L.,eeted states Jimm y• McReynolds. Charles MI • Doroth • 'Farm • :h
• ny. In . They have _Good FridayTtiornas Thurman. Adrion B Cloya N , . alba ,) respect to Kenteicky's large mil-
Clara Fay Ellison, Jane Blanken- •ta,- .children.
ship. Eugene Manning, Patsy Juno
. Elermee Greenfreld, Bet-
a Mr SteifertataaDell Vadkins
Nell 
. ' "-'t. ---•:' 11 -SI: -. --S. '-''Irt;' .' 1- :1'•''.7-.! ----71''  29 .-"• r' "criv`` $tr`"ie`'- it* Third Grade: Charles Colemaa.
,,.- a_ , ,.s2!..r, •,--1., -•.• . ••• 1 tioy. raw II. 1.1 , t,..C" rrnrinlellt: A.C.7 im.yiet., eat,. Bobbin Gene mar _
C'qlii:.C.. t., Flaya .N. Dill an. re- Wayne Alarming. Aleta Can-
w"b ,i'TIT' be in - Murrn.T• etri_gham.,0Wert_Coak. Keneth Sim- .
-si- rui.a.'-.. C'et Ì''''' 19t nila Tra:'' -b7; mons. -Reba 117Callen. Shelby Deal. :
.•i.. ....a 1,•- t',' "r,a'• ''.1 •it ''t' Port' of f n'e• • ' Trairker. Linda Hurt, Doyle Pierce. ie
Tila rh -ace af 1...cation and branch Send Grade: • Sonja Greenfield. 4
.f i'V;,'o is b.1 li:1 given to enstees Marlene Hubbs. Beverly Green-[ 't
.1..r Army. Dillon said. field'. 'Jo Ellis. Wanda Sue Rob- •
Maori.. Larry ,Lyles. 'Threna Gray ' 1
Ranald 11.- y. Wanda Sue Robert-
son  Ilaia..Ale.ffeiatialdasaalateitAlloititaa
Fr. d' Garland. partha Shier'
tia....-.1.4:.,1- Pierce. Julia Brae.
-a'aillbillholfillkdrillogim'za- -
The Mathaa, Club held. the.
seccaid nik-eting last Wednesday -
With 37 present. ' They are Spar- ,
"aatifig the liallawe•eM Carnival te
be given October 31. ._
Tile primary grades are workir
I ors a -pragrain -fa be EIV0ri" at ,*'1:04‘ ON i
Ufa tleriveen CarnivaL They arc also i,!-;:irk.:•en". Dexter "1 
i:11t.
"-R, alit.; 7: -1,..-.,
itIP . ..., - iti r. RICEEN.
I
4 Os Mg:
wat kin* ori-• dee-orations - for their • drafta 4da March 21, •44.- -arm aa;,-
, ..taaned_at CampplandIng. Fla. He
s2,.';‘'•Ie•d"‘ihr:F-nl"ce 
A AA a:ugallt.p.y1944. and- yii'li . had a Softball' gaiftea lasa.
Friday with Lynn Grove .ip writ& ' Czecaoslavakia. He is rriarriVI.'itio
i 
-...- e. l 
tud 
k..n. 4-3 We are playing Fax-. -tha 'fortner Miss Muleae ' 
Peelt 
•r
nal this hay.. tne dituhter: .iltir,. n ...v wh.ch will end the sta- h:a.t. Anil. . EL ia now in _Germany1 ,on. • __ _ • . _,. • ...end abr.> received the n Pr.-side.i.
! Thes.• cool faladays Otw new fur- Ciaitioa. f, tut Br;liza Stars and
I •i... (a ,, al C, nduc: rti?4.-la . -- • larca 1.. appr. ciated very much.
jaerrt-- forget -our -play. -A Pita- -. ,
Ira. Rase". ti .baa given. Friday .
1 a i ate . October 19.
,retits M:
-y .x• ,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
11F
I lighway Department
Policy With Respect
To Rural County
Roads
Road committee representatives
of the County Judges Assaciation.
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, and the Rural Letter Carriers
Association met with J. Stephen
Watkins. conimissioner of highways,
and members of the Highway De-
partment staff to discuss the rural
road problem recently.
itaif 'etittflaaittaeametaabk,ra.lrf.s-en
-representing the several organize1:
lions were Judge Long, chairman.
Judge -Howard. Ellis, Judge R. C.
Tarter: Judge Homer Dorris. Judge
W. H. Crowder. Jr., Judge Walter
Shrout and Judge Wallace. Brown,
of the County Judges Association:
J. la Pace. chairman: R. C. gray
and R. H. Proctor. 'of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation; Rodman
Hansbrough. chairman: James H.
Blaine and William J. Houk, of the
Rural Letter Carriers Association
In concluding  the di SCUSSi 
cage of rural, county roads. • This Afternoonstatement received the Unanimous
--gm ratan sement or-Ma:3e pite7i-rit -at the
----1111•11; tionfe and is incorporated In
the f1.71?!trig paragrahp:
Pat-sibly the greatteat problem that
a The property owned by Pat Mor-
ris .offerecl_ at public auction Fri-
daY afternoon suld well, according
Faxon School News
We didn't have such. a 'nice day 4
for our School Fair, but we had a
good crowd. For the Variety
Show a large crowd was In attend-
ance and every one seemed to en-
joy it.
We won the softball game over
Almo by the score of 5-4.
'There were many nice exhibits
displayed at taw fair and winners
were given, prizes.
We cleared over $15000 on the
fair.
Faxon's Coyotes- will start brff-
ketball practice October IS. Their
first game will be in November.
-
IARS TY,1
etanfronts ttwlaelaa-ramerit of Ifigh--44 -t44".1' 
here. 
Otte-
 of 
11"' 14 - -pieces offered. Mr. Moeda  sold 10 . Witaa_aud the_aaitaties. the state
of Kentucky has to-do with
and rejected the other four of-the seca
ondary rural 'roads. There-are 47.-
001) miles.af such roads in Ken-
tucky. in addition to the 10.000-
mile state-maintained highway sys-
tem. Of this- 47.000 miles. of the
• J 
rural county road sy.stem..only
sop miles have been improved to
ai7.- c1--s- Of the (-mauling 27.00j
• miles. 50rfll' have been- p•irtiany
•
wv
o
- Also a--
• IRE MONaTLR
AND
THE APE"
FOURTH MONDAY ONLY
""Asosker-e•Lscoelidis-40""
IIAIS IS
YOUR
SIORY
ARSENAL CF DEMOCRACY
BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC
CONFERDiCE AT TEHERAN
INVASION OF NORMANDY
BATTLE OF ST. LO
TRAP AT FALAiSE
LIBERATION OF PARIS
SIEGFRIED LINE SMASHED
ARNHEM AIRBORNE INVASION
BATTLE OF THE BULGE
CONFERENCE AT YALTA
RAPTURE Of REMAGEN BRiDGE
GROW** THE RH•HE
FREEING OF P-OW CAMPS
Gen. I'm-Olt D.
Eisenhower's
'
r• 0,4-4$4" .
Gen.. Eisenhower's
OwnInside Story
FROM
D-DAY-to WE DAY!
•
• aaarraisaseatea.W.mairiia..• aairMeltgagaplare=raraaa terteraftt.'7-7;a.t-;gra•-•••-artaa .
• •
I The'first grade honor r, II thataas omitted last week is as fol-
Iowa .
Wade Linn alone1, -RoPald
McCage, Rob McCallon, G.-r ni
TackaiJs rry Don Tucker. W
a a: me Wis....* Dc:- is- Cr ith•••. :'• •
n. Grcy Faalblie Swift.
Tit, a•reary aite 1 . y
I 4. a fialloWe en
'7! 'it br given Oet 3: it
I Ji d corations for
The Futuing . Farmers „1...
,at TUebaay rl •
..1 Ita _ fr. shmen that : e
mime' member-
r tober •
la began bak.a. ItC. ach Nt•
praCic M We. le maang
for a cic•csreous futurs-
f.h.r.! fin e t the- play: "A Pr
It -.-t, be given •Fi :ray
• :a.' rat b• i 19. b. itinnir.e.,
7 :to k
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Wil. Hou ton of If '• •
aal R;iistop ,,f
al,.. .1? viii lad week ia aa• ed •
w day. with hi, oter 
Da Stack, la Murray, aaal,,atr
Ada. Ellis.. tear Blow' dii‘..1 and
r hal% and' friends. Mr.
lla.e-•Ti ba-n sta•ft his siaera in
art
IT Ev. rata Rare, w•i-a-aeaa, -1•Fin
--aa: for 10 months arid o. the ter Mr. E.•ti.•Il Stone f hI
la. it I hree is tulle ii to ray and Mrs Al. Elia. akar Blood
, Friday Light aI: b '.s- RAy ,rud I Mir ea. uthars..
He - and Ia. • re Riley awl • Willai e liii Sm. were
• - , arid Mrs.
_ •
..04111111-rataa.
S l-c HUGH isp,,ADLEv HALE
son af M and Mrs Claude Hale
Reute'.6 Mn! i ay. was-daa.fd ink:,
_the Nalvy from this c arritysatie-
cemtaa .16. 1913: He traiii,..1 at
GI-- .1 Lakes. III . and V akin,
Calif befi aii• k Ina abo, rd the
U S S HOWARD W. GILMORk.
1 May. 1944 absr, he ia I vecl finthe dui iii ii in
- Hollia Rogers is now
Ley It'. t4i tiling 1-j a let- r
cerved by' his wit.. Mr,
Rob..-its Ragers who a .:1-1 het tan
7Ttisi&i77 On Route 2. "
5.
is' visitina his parents. Mr and
Airs. Etmus.MitchelL
Mrs Darla Sh;"eltan Tara data 1
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HE SHOWED THEM NO MERCY!
1a010 as. MART EDWARD
MITCHELL • ANDERSON • RYAN
bv war slag
KF.NNEDY COMFY • LAT.E-ST NEWS
•6
•
4.••••••••111,•••••••-
E. G. Itairion bought the busi-
Is lot at the corner of Fourth
and Walnut streets for $3300. T.
0. Turner bought the residence on
Fourth and Olive for $2300; D. P.
Farris purch*ed the residence
at 207 &VIA bt,f.ceL..11.1230(1.
ertr3/13 rlitrfarg717,-
,..r.A.rth wur..i.-wilhdrawn lama
liti•aziaLlAids.1.1wAu
rififF Sptruce 'trot •a prim, .a. e . 'date. According I,' our
vacant lots for $1900: Ds. R. Mplanning survey, there are 130.000
Mason' V. iiS high bidder on Da'farm units adjacent to this 27,000 )4,-,r4._ Farm; .1 11.7200_:, Giogies Wed
- ninta alf road- aTi-d-deperident upon Its and, Auarcy; Farmer wereajpjntt it _for access In. schools, churches, •
county-seats and-markets. 
purchasers of the Wawa Farm N
• 77fa- pretiiiif -stattitory 12.000.000 2 tar $55°°: 
Ernest 
Untit"."'"''
yearly allotment appropated frian
The state road funds for rural roads
is being used principally upon the
maintenance of the previously im-
proved rural roads'. A very ..small
construction or improvement of ad-
equate • mileage. In other words, a
atate of satUration has been reached
where the present allotment must
be -used to maintain what has al-
ready been built. . _ .
• -The social and economic welfare
of .Kentucky is basically dependent
upon highway transportation. -All
sections of Kentucky, including the
130.000 farm units not now served.
tru.st be provided with adequate
[highway 'facilities if the desired
o progress is to be attained. _ aaa
As commissioner of highways, I
recognise the responsibility of the
• State Highway Department for fur-
ther assistance to the counties for
the extensian and maintenance af
their existing road systems I am
of the opinion that substantially
hi- gi r allocations of state road
tunds must be made for rural high-
way purposes. It is myarecommen-
dation that highway department ex-
penditures far rural highways
hould be increased to an amount
consistent with the financial abili
' ties of the Departme,ft. ni deter-
mining such an amount. recognition
. [must first be given to the
VARSITY
TUES. - WED.
•
IT'S ALL IN FUN ... AND
0
4T.
fut1.1
)4, • '‘
IOU MIS • Bud MU
The rollicking
uproarious story
of an ordinary guy who
suild•nly finds Mins,
. top of the world!
•
in the 25 acres- near the Mom.
Farm for $1350.
'the' Tuwit Farms Numbers I
and 2 w. re rejerted. A. caaula:
baught the corner lot at the intei
sectian of the East Highway :ii
the N C. and St. L. Railway a
$4950: R. E. Kelley bought t hi
Pants Factory Lot lor-$25T5:- Or'
r Wood James was the winnin :
bidder on the lot adjacent ai cii
Pants Factory lot far $3550.
George Hart and Hugh Melugin
managed- the sale for-htta Morris
and the- property was sold public-
ly on the south tide of the- cout•
h,.usg. Some el the ,..purchaser:
have reparted profits offered an
the property benight.
•
tibn of the extsting state system
and other necessary operating ex-
penses including the- matching of
Fedealel funds appropriated by the
Congress for use in the postwar
program in this state.
--------
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VARSITY SUNDAYMONDAY
for this unparalleled honor to
netvm:i
70%.4fORROAY- 7WE WORLD/
For the first time in screen history, the great rigorismof the film capital have bestowed the Hollywood
Writers' Award on a motion picture. This unique
honor has been given In Lester Cowan's Tomorrow
- the World I See this unforgettable triumph that
Hollywood itself so proudly hails!
FREDRIC BETTY SKIM
MARCH  FIELD * HOMEIER
II 7 I /
roMORROW"
WOR011.
I
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a contribution to America's
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
all-out
true/
Whatever your plans for the future you'd better buy Bonds by the score.
5.. Your dollars won't shirk. they'll pitch in and work...
Eitchihree bucks wilLbring you back_fouil •
So buy em and buy 'em and buy em, and keep every Bond titl'it's.duc,
The more Bonds you buy will be more you've put by
For the day when your plans can come true! •
VICTORY BONDS TO HAVE AND TO HOLD!
war effort by the following reputable and progressive Murray
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor JACK
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's
 •.0.000 001.,..000.11a00001•0000101....0401...r.000•++ .4. u -,00e....1.0•10,0-.. •
•
•
• • '
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
A Macli COM Ph7/7
_
I think of a rolling country, and the farm I'll own some day,
When I swap my wrench for a milking bench; and my lathe for a load of hay!
We're planning a year of travel, now the flags of war are furled,
And each Bond we keep is another leap in our trip around the world!
2.
4.
•
PAGE FIVE
I've _got my eye on a business I can purchase clear and free, -
I'm saving my pay for the lucky day when I start to work for Mel
Some day I want to retire, I'm saving my cash for then, -
For with Bonds around I won't be found in a home for broke old 
..ana har pions can cotwe
_
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beale & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
a
, ay.
This space is
"IL
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
S.
FARMER.
t V
Mgr.
PI' FADED
•
•
406.
businesses:
Parker's Garage
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-BillingtoreMotor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
J. T. Tayloa Seed and kriplement Co.
Varsity 'Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
VV 
V 
711•1111h,
Perts Miss 
a
•
•
•
•
•
•
•-• sow
.
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LAVAL EXECUTED AFTER
• FAILURE IN SUICIDE ATTEMPT
PARIS. Oct 15 Pies-re • Laval
as executed as a trarteir. to -Prance
today ft, r fai'ing. to cheat the fir-
ing squad ba•saalloalag -ptstann.; -
The man wry° oat-ebonite:al with
the 'Germans , chief of govern.,
meni an • •Idyfarshal Petaina Vichy
regime died from a coup de grace:
fired through his ear. When a vol-
ley_ from this firing squad did
Dot kill him. •
Doctors restored tee swarthy
traitor f r • an effect, of poesor._ taken
fora; h. ors earlier He was': led to
the .courtyard of the bleak old
,Fresnes prison and died. with -a
cry of "vire la France- on his lips.
He was refused a -final request
to give the order for his own
death to the execution squed.
Lav.-.1 refused a proferred blind-
fold andalact-d ht a executioners.- .' 
___Thlasialataateashiaa wordsaf -
alt is not the soldiers' fault. -They
know riot what they do. Vive Is
'In..,, t • I riflemen fired
• the same court, which condemned
; former Marshal Petain and Joseph
*Demand. the head of -the 'Vichy
in I 27
Pelain's sentence was commutedI _ .
, life imprisonment !and disgrane
'Darnand• stood before a firing
"squad only a few days before - La-
I vaf
I It WaS not the -first tjrne Laval
; had felt ihe steel of a bullet, While
sleeding the Vichy government: he
•! was - wounded and almst killed bs•
1 a youthful assassinLaval testi-
fied during the trial of Marbisal
1 Petain that the wt ands fram that
I
, attempt still bothered him.
! The .t.sial . of Laval was cut short
• by Laval' awn .sitdown 'strike
1 against .the proceedings. .which he
itermed a ludielel erirrie.- His- first
I staterrienr had been greeted by a
bumst of saasetsaarrctaahouia-fernn nag
I presiding- judge. prtssecutor -and
Twiste. during the first
three zias . Las-al was ejeeted from
the courtroom. 'His lawyeisa quit
Child Welftwe Office!
Opened In Prineetnnr..;
i Caldwell, Callaway.- Cnittenden,
• Gratesa'..Liaingston. Lyon. Mar-
shall and Trigg Counties in eo-
oaeration isath she Child  Welfare
Division of the DepattmAn of Wel-
, fare of Kentucky hove wyned ill
affice in the Elks Building, eriuce-
ton. Mrs. Mary Belle Simi:woe
• has boon - a-pp-anted% -as --child ayea
fate %%taker in thisHaftice.
Those' wanting help in ukirking
; with ;Noble-nu eouceafned with the
'care and protection of ehildrtn.
'unmarried mothers, and planning
; ter babies born. ,out ,of 'wed-lock
are a urged to eommuiticate with
; Mrs. Simpson, • '
Thsioats a great need for joi"d
'boarding homes for children who
cannot remain, in their own aiornes.
Children for whom the Division is
1..mrious. to plan have . been re-
moved arum Their awn homes fur
\at 401- I 4....:4,4,1m andalnnit S.1.1a1
time as thay 'can be returned- to
their- own families -or- relative's.
.; the Divrsion would like for, Mein
, to have the individual and special-
Gets ANN a rd
• tables. 6 mirrors approximately
12 x 18 inches; 2 baby beds; I baby
Paducah. Ky., Oct. 14 __Gjann. ; Pen, several magazine racks; I
er-fltka lamp: 2 table lamps: ' 2'Capt. Hat .E. Houston. Murray Jacksun, 28. Murray. was convict
i leather covered couches.ratteives the, Legion of Merit from ,,f manslaughter in McCracken Cir- '.
Lt. Col. Guy- C. Randall at Mc- , cuit Court yesterday and his sen. I tytthaasntyhoynettfinthtthisee taorwritteleosr pctoua•:,
Closkey General Hospital. Temple, . tenae fixed at 15 years' imprison-
_ . . .1..c.all Mai- Fred :Gingles. - If -see aTraila. - Capt. .H...iietutt .ervera 'raiment,.- ,... 
.
fneurtasurg•A for the -128th Evac- Jae was convicted in connection 1 articles can be brought to tow:,
uatice Hoapital and received the with the death of Mrs. Juanita please leave them with Miss This
tmeritarious conduct in the per- ress, who was found here last!
Legion af Merit for "exceptionally Johnsan Tilley, 21-aear-old wait- I land, home demonstration agent
--- -- -
Laval f•11 only to has knees at the start of the trial, but re- 'ized care that living in h goal 
ttonnnce of outstanding services May 22 with wounds abotit her•untlediate.. turned - when. _threatened with boarding home has to -offer, Asada in ;Norrnandy e ace.7 Norillern France !lad and f She died in sina. autd_up
Iyaiamect tos revolver into Laval's disbarment. . : from payin-g-Th-C-fhild's board, the ; tarrana-- Paducah hospital.-. .
ear and fired. The coup de grave After tus second ejection from I'COurity andstate have a fund from ---- - 
-
aspatehe3 Igai-alat-I2.3.2- isi- and the trial:" "avi-11- was canTiiafecT 111-"iurer-ltliY-lunilslr-cluthlnIfT-tirrttr- .G61,-. Hit -p-ponentss 0be fell dead ...into the dirt-arf the a dungeon' behcath the courtroom. ; cal and dental care as will • a, Willis
courtsard . a He wrote some--brief notes: outlin- • other miscellaneous items such to of 6 9
The man was, • before the war
a had thrice been premier of France
and a dozen times a member of her,,
cabine;Aawas tondemned by , the
high ,•, art er,ek _
For Loose FALSE TEETH
;the. child may. aced'.
All persons nacres:M:1- in .board-
ing chilaren who live in any of
the above ,named count lea ,Thould-
wote or get in touch with Mrs.
Simpson-a She will be glad ti ex-
plain tha. complete program and
ahet the child,ram IL 001 
SI sKYs IT WORKS itIrMorl'-'5647ftstrittW-"Itti=nitairffla-retstrtneHttf'z sT'w an a iaci.nin.
W iring.. Contractors'
Meeting
Good Roads Amendmenttug his defense.
A Coffin ley near the spot where
„.; Laval had.: pitched forward - in
1 death. _The body was placad in it
!WIN:4. and loaded into a hearse.
Three official cars bearing able
, refect of puttee. the attorney gen-
, la.i...aud the; local psaara commis-
+iiren the gatea of the pri-th
-sats•onss -Waris,-4•/Htmarpmetrarartre.b‘went-
nexialar,/ssais rernetry -and there
Laval's coffin -was 1,,..,..red• Into
;the ground close ti the grave of
•
10.1.•  mama, Wet goWor0H• tr
mals-SENOW. rereaer aalpo-
- CiZtrt • pilltbar.:jair E. a=
Ons pow•••••Ozliel• the lasaywAppsas farad
5sewa ye led
bead • T wIrr.wahse ••••••••••• meat.imairawier..... ariamiaa... rases • law yast roe
r:!:”.71 r"-'1".als NIL
ltarlease Warty iiirs..to eriz=
Ot
DENTRAL Makes 1.411"Dentures Fit
I Da. atind
Next so Laval's plat was a graka
marked.
t after,- ties an UnknoWn ;I•calSDO." r
or
ae caag•r, .7am slaa.a. a:a
Wallis Drug i
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
- - -
I .421VINGTON. Ky. Oct. 15-a.
Governor Siria•an Willis in hii first
public indeas..ment of the so-call-
ed good rods amendment to the
Lstlit•• constituta tonight termed-
'. ehlectiotis it xt499,s •5.acewwwwwwalfrattes0.41 adillbr
n ' dc--
gar'ZniftlfrrLn..tVrtIttri 'wirh-7117Wy rriktftaiiffatteciKentucky
-Abarift .Pbetai.os Go, al Hoards .Fedeent ion. Willi-
silently, 't• I said of lh proposed amendmests.,
The grave was left unmarkea, whieh will b•• ordered for votar
It 'Was believed_ la:waver, that Iaction next nit nth: • -
his -family vi,alkbes;ik-en. "Draa•;al.gfat "It is at! tatty -1" non-partisan pro- -
Q shove -the--7biady. or iiiace_ •griwisiva. at.* which-.M.ateen .other :
ftratbd!OfTc 01;02 at. - _ _ !states have already taken. A'
-No rneaAiSsal saas rel.._ ;sad./ par tes. ahnutd support it bee: • .
cont nine th., exact It will benatt 511.0
condition cf wn-n he 1"7te governor declared he'- be-
executed: Two non had supparted ila•ves "the ad•agion of the amend'
him on hi, last ti :C.a., the !merit ;irivanse th-• welfare 4
fir Inc ,squad . Kentucky t'artcl at aal K,•ntuckians '1
latators waked an Laval with a "I hi:if-lily ..and __ unreservedly
;mach pump far twa hours, be-. rupport ft..; ha cantinUert, rind "1
: le the, decisian was mad•• to pro- regard the objections interposed lo
ci•ri with the • a aratiae lit ass frivolous and fallacious. 1
otCrs to the
• ' s anerida4e:t ala"Ince•th,
great raid program ever plan-
.
ned in Kentucky."
Make kuprs yourhunting headquarters"
for quality foods. Come in.
"IkucVy's
CHECK YOUR CAR
for the Fall and Winter Months
•
FEDERAL TR,CKS, DESOTO and PLYMOUTH
CARS
_Mechanical  Specialists on CHRYSLER made automp-
biles, tire balancing, and axle
striaghtening
RAY CABLE JOHN MILES
•
WE SPECIALIZE IN FRONT SYSTEM WORIS 
Phone 485 " 203 So. Fifth
CABLE MOTOR c9r.ray
Withr was nne of four propo-
nents af`taa - measure' ,,who paStitim0ei• Ithaeba.c°cuonhtraYs. net been cut
dressed the rally, attended by rep- I
antaa'nl•aiaea D66'stlocal'ale and  h..dy thorrte is ake care quiteas a it' °ifibcal ts
civic and trade associations whlahi just around the corner.
(..raprise the federation, to 11101.101-
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Stranak of
i.e camp.•ign ti encourage vas.; Deo.
.iit came back Monday fromso.• Ca. ame t.ndmen 
• a three weeks' trip ti, California0:1 '-r • princiaal speakers ser re,
; and :11 • now visiting Mrs Stra-
N.''' 
S. 
. r 4. Stan" B. M"). r. ; parents Mr. trod Mrs. Jim
1::c. J. Stephen Watk.a. • Loin
cammissianer of highwaas.1
Mrs W H Trevathan spent therd Torn R Underwiaxi. editor of I
summer in DO-on with her sonth• - 1.xinglan Herald.
and family and writs she will beThe aoaernar chacribed the •
at home this month.
rr "ab'filUt' 
iv 
n'‘. 4.* Mrs Buster Kingtris and daugh-
recent letter from wile, isnear Five Points was totally de-1 People in Calloway county have seas watt 'the Redstruyed by fire Monday morning. ;•an opporiunity to play Santa assignment will
Mrs. Glen Rogers' Home r" ERRETT GARDNER OVERSEAS 1 years.- tirs wife, the former Missxlay Santa aaus SERVIliti WITH RED CROSS ;Martha_ Kv..11.Y. mud da_tu;hter, AnnDestroyed By Fire t 
Kt.11y. are living in Jacksonville,'With Homemakers Errett Gardner. according • to ii N.The home of Mrs Glen Rogers'
The two-story frame structure wasic laus •w
-aware when neighbors rushed in , in the basement of the courthouseto tell Mrs. ftrigera• and her son.'!will. -'be finished about November'Paul Rogers, and his family ta• 1. according to Mrs. Fred CMOs's.!the breakfast table, of the fire., .I The Calloway County Homemakers1 The turn:Ism., was sawed.
fire is presumed to have started
The Clubs-will. furnish . the waiting'
I room and they are asking dons-from the chimney. Mrs. Rogers lions of suitable furniture. Theysold the house two weeks ago. it .was :need the following items: 
Frep•rieda • 1 Six small chairs for children;
110 all wood or alt metal chairs
!which may -haat. leather. uphols-
Murray ?an Convicted; tery: 2 all wood rockers: 6 small
Gets 1 5- ar Sentence
2. No money derived from fees.
eitrise or aicense taxation, relating
It, regulation, operation or use of
vi hides on public highways, .shall
be used for other than the high-
wily satartiojep
Referring to opposition to the
arnetad_ment, the AissLernor declared
he had car, fulirdered (fie
objections duade by tits) opponenta.
Same tie these' objections are so
flimsy .and unfounded as to im-
pugn the good faith or good-judg-
ment of those who interpose
-
FLINT NEWS
r y oaare the rid fund. naw
• I in the futur.' x x x Mere -la-
t.' •ry 'ion is not • neu4,1v.
• a overturned Al-
. . ,arc,• 1933. more than
If Tajo suddenly leaps out of'a a ;I. 11' r- if highway tiars'
bed and begins kicking 'himself
a 'la' ''''d jai around the is. ,m. blame it on that
1 ,. • Cl blond in his' veins.rt continuod. :pro- •
• • • • •n •ts.tt) th rfl srirnui•h
ea-errtata-- thITIZ-rhverterl
-
Mr and Mrs. Elrous Trevathan
had, as their guests Friday Mrs.
Tia•vathan's sister and husband.
Rev and Mrs. E. W. Max.-don. of
Newb••rn, Tenn Rex. Maxedon
ho had a majar apt-ration at the
Baptist HosPital of Memphis in
June, .has takemaaeharge .4 his
church again and is "planrung to
attend. Methodist Canfere-nce n,ext
mamas.
Rainy weather continues in this
ter. Carolyn,: of T,..baceoport,
Tedii.. were recent visitors of
her cater Mrs. Paul Kingins.
A for if 17. ather parse...sus •mit•
rough tr•attment of
roal wo•rs, hertius. they
taxes for the roads: :
• vi ry large proprerti• if 1I
a-a:en taxes which make up the
cara.ra I f " ,
D.• r 2 the measure. WillisI .
'in ursaluivocal
•'. •
y ch•rive4 from f ?C.
I " ar arenae taxritian r. It tog
• and, ()that- mot- r fuels
It hic expended for
alithway parpriaa specified
_
.7uSe's4wareewsss-e......WWW.W..WIWHO.wHIK..H.r.r.”Wswer. AllWrIKZOW.WSIOKAKWOoiKWW.KIWW;_
•. •
DRIVE IN TODAY-
usst•rf yoto en
asooblerfre• faus service
AtaTii 
•
4
bi) 
servicing tires.
•
J. D. CHAMBERS
QUI1-1( FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
ce•BookTellsolliomeTreatment that
Must 1:tt:p or it Will aoat You Nothing
cfver feu fuyttlrourthoW11.1.1R11
Tkr.A-r naya fawn 110141 i.e ruhrf pf
Ina Detedessal Ulcers Ifbassii3=
eportffuruf ,11.trpolarfolna from
Pear Digesti,n. Sear or IPpaly5 11100a0sh.
gassiness. Newt' urn. ASseelessnees.
due .a &sews Add. - .t.1 .11 IS da) • Orial •
1,k far ••%1/ 4.1aed's ISSeasalet. which ftel,
•
1)m.r. & STUBBLEFIELD
HakeTt'RNIllrada (1).
Well guarantee you dependable mile-
age it you will lit vi inspect your
foes of regular intereals Our rears of
fire •apeori•ncel, qualifies us to recom-
mend needed clavier,: both repairs
and recapping . . Complete equip-
m•nt and materials by Webster ore
,the combination that haa• earned us
Oar, reputation of being "TOPS" In
_. •
•
A vairing coriinic ilaiaats meetine
will be held at -the West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative Office
Mayfield, on Thursday, October In
I,at 7:30 p.m. Mr. George Er-ICniie•manager. urges all electricians athave been doing wiring on the
Cooperative's rural lines or anti-
l.citrate thane any wiring on the
• Cooperative's lines to attend
I Wiring sptcifications in generalwill be disaiiiis sPiTaT!
emphasis ti the points where IS.
01•TITTIRstads-ilflata-brefT herriereettatba-
Wayne Taylor, Pryprsburg. last
W H. Waller, Hapkinsville. .Staa
Electric Inspection Bureau Inspec-
tors, will be on hand to answer any
questions that the electrician may .
be .interested in. . • •
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_LOOK AT WHAT ONLY $49.50
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* It. the famous Stiglitz Warm Aire Heiter.
A real value built to last. Saves limo, work•
money. A stove you've always wanted — at- a
price you can afford to pay.
It's Time-Tested - Home-Testad -- proven
Satisfactory from Coast to Coast.
HOW IN STOCK -READ1' TO DELIVER
ilsafal ch.unce to vet a
Cul:tine Stigatz /Later
CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
100 North Fourth St., Phone 381, Murray, Ky,
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You'll havo lcss coal to burn th:s yo—
ER! get the heater. which will deliver, ½
mare hint from the coal you burn.
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KENTUCKY HOSPITAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
Republic Suolciong LOUISVILLE I, KENTUCKY,.
RUN ALONG, WOLF
-YOURE warmfo
YOUR 77ME II
OH. I ADMIT., IT, there WAS a time when you
could send cold shivers down my hack
feu limes %hen I literally 'DIDN'T eat!
Rut you carat scare Me NOW. strait' And
here's why ...
.
-.1 have 'Opt my money invested In bonds and
they have been In a safe place . . the rEo-
PI.ES RANK. They have cooperated in so
MANE WAI'S
Peoples Savings Bank
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
• r
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VOTE" YES*
FOR OOTN
GOOD ROADS SOLDIER VOTE
NOV. 614. ILECTION
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